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INTRODUCTION.

THE STUDY OF LITERATURE.

1
I.

Peculiarities of the Stiuly of Liten re.

Literature in its Widest Sense.-Literat.ire u. i-a widest sense is

thought recorded in language. It inclu.les, tl-orefore, all written
thought,-not only poems, essays, n . ,, but al.so scientific treatises,
letters, inscriptions. Euclid's ElemenU, Mill's Lo,jic, Cowpers corres.
pondence with his friends (whose publication the writer never conten,-
plated), fall within the province of literature as well as Shakespeare's
dramas an.l Tennyson's poems. Literature also includes t' ought which
18 not written down but registered in some fixed form of words ui)on
the memories of men

: such was the case originally with ballads and
popular songs-with the poems ascribed to Homer, for example-which
were registere.l not in written characters but in Mie tablets of the brain,
and were trai emitted by word of mouth.

The Goal of Literary Study.-The immense mass of material
included under the definition just give, is the material for litenary
study, an.l the aim of the study is simply to understand this record
Setting out from the basis of the language employed, it is the work
of the student of literature to attain to the state of mind which
the writer intended to embody. The writer had certain thoughts
feelings, definite or vague sensations, to which he esired to give utter-
ance

;
he sought for the proper vocabulary, sentence forms, imagery,

etc., to afford adequate expression to these menta' conditions and
having found them recorded them by ^^riting or by other means.

'

The
[vii]



Vlll INTRODUCTION.

literary student reverses the j)rocesfi ; he takes the recorded language,

and by the use of reason, imagination and so forth, interprets this

record and sets up within himself, as nearly as may be, the original

state of mind of the author.

Difference between the Study of Literature, and the Study of

Books for other than Literary Purposes.—If literature includes all

sorts of books, as our definition indicates,—even such books as Euclid's

Elements and Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Koman Empire—it may

be asked, in what respect, when these books are our material, does the

study of literature diflfer from the study of mathematics, or of history.

It differs by its aim or point of view, and by its range. The whole aim

of the student of liteniture is to understand with the utmost complete-

ness what the author is expressing by his langunge ; on the other hand,

for the student of the special department to whicli the book under con-

sideration belongs, such understanding is only preliminary to a further

end, viz. , the determination of what are the facts, and to what con-

clusions they lead. It would not be of much moment to the student

of history that he should misinterpret, or inadequately interpret.

Gibbon's meaning, provided he arrived at the trutii in regard to the

decline of Rome ; whereas to the student of literature. Gibbon's ideas,

feelings, etc., are the main objects, and the Roman Empire is not at

all an immediate matter of concern. A second point of difference is,

that students in other departments continually go outside of books—the

recorded thoughts of men—and study facts existing in material objects

and natural phenomena. Tliis is particularly the case in science, where

the student continually comes face to face with facts without the inter-

vention of another mind ; but the student of literature never investi-

gates, as his subject, anything which has not first passed through the

mind of another, and taken form and shape there. The facts Tith regard

to the way in which bodies fall to the eartli will never come before him

or concern him, as a student of literature, until some other mind has

noted and recorded then: ; and, even then, ho does not enquire what is

the truth witli regard to falling bodies, but what a particular writer has

said rbout them.



THE STUDY OP LITERATURE. IX

"Colour" in Literature.—Facts are sometimes much mo<lified and
coloured (as one may say) in this passage through another mind
which invariably takes place before they come to be considered by
the literary student. The axioms of Euclid represent the bare
thought

;
these truths have not taken on any particular modification

or colour from the circumstance that it is a certain man, Euclid,
who has given them expression; any other person who grasped
them clearly, would express them in much the same way. Such an
assertion cannot be made of Carlyle's nistory of the French JfrroliUion,

or Green's Jllstonj of Emjland ; other authors than these might embody
the same material, and yet give a wholly diflferent impression to
the reader. The matter might have taken a different colour from the
mind of the writer. Now as the student of history is in search of the
truth,-the substantial facts-he disregards in as far as possible these
modifications which are derived from the mind of the author. But,
on the other hand, to the student of literature, whose object is not
to know the facts, but tlie exact mental condition of the writer, it is

of prime importance to know not merely the assertions made, but the
feelings with which they are regarded, in as far as these are embodied
in the language. It is this colour, this human element, that interests
him most of all.

Two Kinds of Interpretation in Literature.-In the first place,
then, in interpretation, the student of literature has to get at the sub-
stantial meaning which the work conveys,-and here he is on common
ground with the specialist in the department to which the book
belongs,—history, or science, or whatever that department may be.
Rut, in the second place, there may be, beyond this substantial meaning,
modifications and colouring imparted by the writer ; these, too, the
student of literature must understand ; and here he parts company with
the specialist, who gives little heed to such matters. The first stage of

interpretation is usually either very simple, or, if difficult, the difficulty

arises from the nature of the subject, and can therefore be overcome
only by one who possesses knowledge of that particular subject, t.«..
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by the specialist. The second stage of interpretation is a much more

subtle matter ; the difficulties which may arise in various departments

are of the same general character, for they lie, not in the matter, but in

the form,—in the manner of expression—and it is in this part of the

work that the student of literature finds his special function.

Maimer of Expression the Source of Literary Colour.—This

modification or colouring is not conveyed by assertions. We are sup-

posing for the moment that the facts—the substantial thought—are given

and fixed
; yet different writers will cause a different impression as to

these facts by the way in which they jnit them. The difference may be

illustrated in a slightly different sphere : we can easily imagine a

machine made so as successfully to articulate words when air is forced

through it ; thus the operator might convey thought from his mind

to ours. Put the effect would be very unlike that produced by the

human voice speaking in the ordinary way. In the first case, bare

thought would be given ; in the second, the same thought modified,

illuminated, vivified by the expression, gesture, tones of the living

speaker. Now, some recorded thought, a large portion of literature

in the wide sense, resembles the utterances of this machine : it con-

veys ideas—dry statements of facts, as we say : for example, the

definitions in Euclid or in any other scientific work, are of this

character. In these cases, when the substantial meaning of the asser-

tion has been mastered, the work of interpretation is complete. But

language may have, in the hands of a skilful writer, a wonderful power

of conveying to the reader such modifications and emotional accompani-

ments as, in ordinary conversation, are given by tone, gesture and jJay

of feature. These effects are not imparted by the actual statements

made by the sentences ; they are not the substantial thought ; they are

the modifications and accompaniments of the thought through the form

and manner of the expression. Literary study, therefore, is specially

concerned with manner or form
;
just as literature itself consists not of

a body of facts—truths transmitted through the minds of living men (as

might be the case with science), but of ideas as recorded in Jixcd forms

of lamjucye.
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Literature in its Narrower Sense.—An English translation of

the original Greek work of Euclid may serve a mathematician quite

as well as the Euclid's own words. No translation of Homer can

to the same extent suffice the student of literature. The philosophical

import of Plato's writings may be represented in English ; but its

literary import only in a very inadequate fashion. A chapter in

Gibbon's history might be reproduced in the wonls of another

man without sacriticing anything of prime importance in the

original ; no one could re-write in his own language Morte D'Arthur,

or Crossing the Bar, without sacrificing a great deal, or producing

something of an altogether diflferent character. The student of

literature will therefore tind much to engage his interest in the latter

cases, and comparatively little in the former. With works mode

up of bare, dry, unemotional, impersonal statements, the student of

literature has but little concern ; with works impregnated by the char-

acteristics of the writer, coloured by his personality and his mood, a

great deal. While literature may, then, be said to include all recorded

thought, the word is used more properly and frecjuently of recorded

thought to which colour is lent from the form or character of the

language employed ; and these peculiarities of form or expression

which serve to carry certain impressions to the mind of the reader

in addition to the substantial assertions, are comprised under the

name Style,

Style.—Style arises, then, from the nature of the thinking and

recording mind. The complex atmosphere with which the literary

writer surrounds his ideas is evidently the outcome of his person-

ality—hence it has truly been said that 'The style is the man.' Every

one knows that in real life, many men exercise a power through

the impression that their individuality makes upon others. In many

speakers, it is not so much what they say, or the language in which

they say it, but a something conveyed through the actual presence

of the man, that gives force. We speak of men of magnet , or of

winning, or of dominating characters. Such men have the power of

bringing their personality to bear upon other men. The power of convey-
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ing similrr impressions thrrmjh written language is the specific literary

gift. Many persons who have communicated thoughts of great worth

through written language, have not possessed this power in any high

degree ; and in the treatment of some subjects this power, or rather the

exeioise of it, is not desirable. As, when a surgeon ia performing a

delicate operation, it is a positive advantage that liis emotional nature,

his sympathy, etc., should for the time be in abeyance, in order that his

whole energy may be devoted to observation, judgment, the controlling

of the muscles, and that the mind may be undisturbed by anything

foreign to the success of the operation ; so, the scientific man, dealing

with universal abstract truth, is at his best when uninfluenced by his

own individual character and feelings, and when his statements of re-

sults are also free from these transitory and alien factors. But if such

writing is free from the drawbacks, it also lacks the charm, of literary

style. There are otlier writers who, consciously or unconsciously, set

an impress on their work through certain peculiarities in expres-

sion, and this impress will be recognizable in all their writings,

and will serve to differentiate these from the works of others. For

example, by such peculiarities persons of literary culture easily

determine whether a certain poem is by Tennyson, or by Browning,

whether a certain essay ii by Macaulay or by Carlylc, Even whin a

writer of genius treats of themes of widely different character, and

employs literary forms far removed from one another, there are almost

invariably present in all these productions ceituin qualities—difficult it

may be to seize upon and detine—which characterize them all, stamp

them as the progeny of a single mind, and differentiate them from

the works of all his contemporaries. These idiosyncrasies of style are

something from which the person who possesses them cannot escape,

provided he writes naturally ; but there is a higher power of style than

this, the j)owrr of shaping language, at will, so as to arous a desired

series of feelings or impressions in tlie reader. So Gray was able to

impose a form upon the Ekijy, to give a character to the style, which

t'crves to stinmlate certain vague moods or inipr* osiuns in keeping with

the aubstautivil thought. In bis Lim^ to Mr. WiiUpok'9 CcK, the 8tyl«
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vision and its accompacying thom^hts and feelings may, without the

external stimulus, be revived in a less definite and iMtense form. This

latter is an imaginative e" ^rience. Or an artist lay conjure up in

his consciousness a scene whioh is not a copy of any particular land-

scape, but which is, of course, made up of details drawn from actual

experience. This is a higher exercise of imagination. Lady Macbeth

in sleep smells blood upon her hand ; Macbeth sees, as he thinks, the

dead Banquo sitting at the feast ; this is a very vivid imaginative

experience, but an abnormal one, for it deceives the judgment, and is

not under the control of the will. So, by imagination, not merely

objects of sight, lut of hearing, smelling, etc., may be evoked in the

brain ; and in like manner, any sort of physical feeling, or any emo-

tional state,- -fear, joy, etc. Thus, we may pass through almost all the

possible experiences of actual life, though in a vaguer and less inteupe

fashion. The power of imaginatively reviving past experiences is uni-

versal ; on the other hand, the power of conceiving concrete experiences

which possess a high measure of novelty, is a much rarer gift. Persons

possessed of imagination in its most striking manifestations, are able to

conceive novel characters, scenes, situations, events, with great vivid-

ness, and these of a highly interesting and beautiful kind. If to this

power of conceiAing, the person adds the power of representing Ids con-

ceptions in some medium—language, colour, sound,—so that they may
be easily reproduced in others, he has the ciualifications of a great artist,

be it poot, painter or musician. Such is the power which Shakespeare

so astonishingly manifests in his plays ; and no one has completed the

work of understanding those plays—the work of literary iiiter^iretation—

until he has, not merely grasT)pd t>ie series of e > cuts, the ideao expressed

and so on, but has also imaginatively entered into them and lived, as it

were, through them. Any one can eas'ily comprehend the difiference both

'a kind and in degree between the Impression produced upon a com-

paratively illiterate person through the reading of Hamlet or Macbeth,

and the impression roduced upon the same person through seeing the

same plays well enacted on the stage. In the latter case, the scenery,

the personality of the actors, their rendering of their parts contribute
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a very largo share to the imaginative work required for understand-

ing the text of the drama. Now, there is a difference of the same

sort, and quite as great in degree, between the impression pro^ ced by

the reading of any piece of imaginative literature,—not merely plays

and novels, but such pieces as Crossing the Bar, " Tears, idle tears," or

Ulysses—ufon a person who merely has an intellectual understanding

of the piece (such as would be amply sufficient in a passage from most

scientific works) and upon the skilful student of literature, who completes

the work of interpretation through his imagination.

It may be n^ted in passing that not merely fiction but reality may be

imaginatively treated by writer or reader. Carlyle in his French Revo-

lution narrates the facts in such a way as to stimulate the reader's

imagination and to enable him to enter into the life depicted. An
historian like Prof. S. R. Gardiner, on the other baud, writes, in the

main, to convey accurate information to the intellect, not to quicken his

reader's realization of the past ae actual. Unfortunately, but naturally

enough, the imaginative writer of history is apt to be inaccurate ; the

very accurate writer, unimaginative ; so that the reader encounters

either what is false or what is dry. But poets, dramatists, and novel-

ists, who have their facts iu their own control, may, without falsifying

them, shape them to their own purpose ; and that purpose primarily is

that the reader should, as fully and intensely as the limits of imagination

permit, enter into the experiences depicted.

II.

Results of the Study of Literature.

Three Results of Education.—Any study that has educational value

confers Knowledge, Discipline, or Culture. It is desirable that the

memory should be stored with facts and ideas,—that is, with Know-
ledge ; that each faculty should be trained to do easily and well that

which it is designed to do,—such training is Discipline; that a man
should have all his faculties harmoniously developed, so that he shall

realiae to the fullest extent all the possibilities of his nature—that is
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I

Cvlture, These three things csinnot be definitely separated ; they run

into one another
;
particularly between the second and the third no line

can be accurately dranrn. It is not in their processes that discipline

and culture are unlike, but in their aims and their points of view.

Discipline regards the man as a means to an end ; it seeks to bring a

faculty into the highe'it state of etiiciency for the production of some

external resnlt—in order that the man may make good watches, or

horse-shoes, or may add to the store of human knowl dge, or heal

disease, or direct and guide large bodies of men, etc. ; but in developing

him into an extremely efficient artizan, or investigator, or 2>hysician,

or statesman, his perfection as a man may, .^uite possibly, be sacrificed.

Discipline may produce an extraordinarily useful member of society;

yet tbe individual regarded in and for himself, may be a very limited

and monstrous specimen of humanity ; whereas culture regards the man

in and for himself, not as the producer of something outside of himself.

Knowledge Resulting from the Study of Literature.—Let us con-

sider, then, what is the educational value of the stuily of literature

—

especially as it is pursued in schools—in each of these three respects

;

and first as regards knowledge. Since literature, as we have seen,

includes all books, and books are the chief repositories of :,scf rtaincd

knowledge, the study of literature in its widest sense ought to bestow

extensive and varied information ; this information, however, is likely

to be miscellaneous and unsystematic ; and such knowledge is not

for practical purposes very effective ; but it widens one's interests, it

enlarges the mental vision, it adds to the happiness and dignity of life

—

that is it contributes to culture. Knowledge whit., is to be practi-

cally effective should be profound and systematic—knowledge acquired

by scientific, not by literary, methods. Indeed, as has bten pointed out

in considering the nature of literary study, the facts embodied arc, to the

student of literature, of merely secondary importance. And, if we take

literature in its narrower and proper sense, little positive information is

gained from familiarity with it. The study of the Selections in this

volume will manifi-stly not give nearly as much positive knowledge as

the same amount of mental effort employed on a text-book iu science or
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history. Definite kiiowletlge is not the strong point in the study of

literature
; yet as knowledge is tlie most obvious and easily compre-

hended result of education, theis is a popular tendency to v^niphasize

and make much of it. Hence the undue stress usually put upon the

annotation of literary texts, because notes give a definite information.

For the genuine study of literature, however, annotation ia valuable

only in so far as it enables the reader to understand the text better, to

enter more completely into the writer's mind. Apart from this service

its value is small. Unorganized knowledge,—the disconnected scraps

of history, science, biography, etc. , which we find in notes—is, com-

pared with systematic knowledge, meaningless and useless, and little

likely to be retained by the memory.

But there is a sort of knowledge obtained from the study of litera-

ture,—of literature, too, in its most proper and narrow sense,—which

though often overlooked, is of great value, viz., the concrete knowledge

of human nature and of life. The knowledge which science gives is

abstract and generalized ; it is derived and artificial, built up upon

another sort of knowledge altogether, viz., concrete knowledge,—the

knowledge of things as we see them and of experiences as we actually

have them. We have never bad any experience of ' a triangle ' as

mathematically defined, nor of 'a German' in the abstract, nor of

'force* in general, but always of certain individual things to which

we apply these names. A critic makes, let us say, a true genera,

statement with regard to the style of Tennyson ; a reader with a

genuine appreciation of literature, but with no tendency or need to

analyze his Impressions, may l)e thoroughly familiar with Tennyson's

poetry, and hence with this peculiarity of style, and yet never have

thought of this general truth. His knowledge is, notwithstanding,

really more accurate and fuller than that conveyed by the critic's state-

ment. A writer makes an assertion (as true, let us suppose, as such

assertions can be) in regard to the German national character ; a keen

observer who has lived much in Germany, may have a much more sm:cu-

rate and fulle>' awiuaintanoe with Germans, and yet be quite incapable

of making this generalization for himself. This is not said tc disparage

J
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Jieneral knowledge,—which is from another point of view the hi^^her,

—

but to draw attention to the differences between scientific and cou-^rciCe

knowled);e, and to the fact that, from certain points of view, the latter

is the tmer and the more useful. Especially is concrete knowledge

essential, when action is needful. Physicians acquire certain general

principles, but the thing that makes the successful practitioner is the

knowledge that comes from experience,—from having observed keenly

a large number of individual cases. This knowledge directly suggests

the treatment of the new case without the conscious intervention of

any generalization. Could the knowledge of the skilful practitioner be

generalizeil, it might be transmitted to another physician entire ; but

this is not so ; the skill dies with the man. So, the teacher whose

dealings with his pupils are based solely on the generalizations of

psychology or of educational experience, can never succeed. Success

depends mainly on the concrete knowledge which enables him to act

upon the spur of the moment, through intuition, not through any

process of general reasoning. " Histories," says Bacon in his pregnant

essay, 0/ Studies, "make men wise"; and that is because they deal with

men, not abstractly, but as individuals acting as we see them acting in

real life. The best imaginative literature, for a like reason, makea

men wise. The most characteristic knowledge which literature affords

is of the same concrete nature as that which is given by actual contact

with men and things. The person who is familiar with Shakespeare's

dramas gains a direct knowledge of and insight into human nature

such as no scientific treatise can give him—a knowledge which may
supplement the necessarily limited experience of any individual. Hence

the real worth of novels ; they widen our limited observation of con-

crete men and women, and the way in which they live. In the best

literature, as has been indicated in what is said of style, we come

almost into personal contact with great men, the writers themselves

;

in im.iginative literature, we widen our experience of life.

The Discipline Imparted by Literature.—As to discipline : the study

of literature of course disciplines matiy faculties, but this discipline

has its value from the point of view of culture, rather than because it
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leads up directly to any external end. There are, however, one or two

valuable results for practical purposes arising from the discipline

afforded by the study of literature. In the first place, this study,

above any other, teaches us how to read, familiarizes us with books,

enables us to grasp their meaning accurately, fu'ly, and readily ; and

this is one of the best practical preparations for after life, because

through books is one of the chief and most accessible avenues to

knowledge. Everyone has noted the disadvantage under which the

ill-taught reader labours, who painfully plods his way along the printed

page with finger following each word. But it is not so often noted

how people with a fair amount of education labour under a similar

disadvantage to a smaller degree ; they find the reading of anything 1 ut

the lightest literature a heavy task ; and when they do read, fail to

grasi adequately the import of the passage. Such people may follow a

lecturer with ease and pleasure ; they are accustomed to oral communi-

cations ; the speaker's personality, his tone, give light and vividness to

the subject. But, as we have seen, the personality of the writer may

be felt through the written word also by him whose literary faculty has

been trained. The study of literature properly pursued affords the

:«l>ocific training needful for facility in the mastering of written thought,

forms the habit of reading, and instils a taste for books. It is this

power and taste which alone, in most cases, render it possible that

the mental culture begun at school may ])e continued in later life, and

that the narrow limits of acquired knowledge may be widened. It

need scarcely be added that the study of literature is an important

instrument for the highly practical purpose of developing the power of

expression : furnishing, wi it does, a wide vocabulary, a store of phrases

and sentence-forms, an accurate appreciation of the meaning and uses of

words which are essential to the clear and effective utterance of one's

own thoughts in speaking and writing.

Literature as an Instrument of Culture.—But it is above all as an

instrument and source of culture, that literature is eminent among the

studies of a school curriculum. Its especial value is not practical ; it

does not contribute so directly as many other studies towards enabling
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a man to make a livoIihoo<l ; its value lies in the fact that it tends to

elevate and broaden the inner life : to give wider interests, breadth of

view, oitenness of mind, loftier sources of pleasure. It is such qualities as

these that we connect with culture ; as wo connect the ideas of narrow-

ness, one-sidedness, smallncss au<l pettiness, and lack of internal resource

with its opposite. Imagine a man who has si^snt his whole life in some

small, secluded, and backward community, who has never travelled r

Ke<yi other phases of life, whose intercourse haa been con lined to persons

hedged in by the same limitations as himself, whose education has been

elementary, and who is unfamiliar with books. Such a man may
naturally possess good ability, certain parts of his nature may have

been disciplined by the practical work of life. He may be very

skilful in his business, and a very useful member of society ; but his

knowledge will inevitably be small, his basis for forming judgments of

n- jn and evente outside his small familiar sphere utterly inadequate,

his sympathies contkacted, his inner resources few, hi& whole life and

nature dwarfed. In short, he will not be a man of culture. Imagine a

man of similar endowments whose life haa brought him into close con-

tact with a great many different social conditions, who has seen and

mingled with the world, with all sorts and conditions of men, who has

lived on terms of familiarity with many great minds. Such a man

could scarcely escape that general stimulation of his whole nature

which we call culture. Now, observe tluvt the man who has a taste for

literature, as literature, and possesses a wide ^amil' ~ '^v with books, is

in much the same position as this second imagin .vidual. He is

familiar with a great range of ideas—not limited to ^ny one deiiartment

of thought but belonging to many, especially to those which treat most

directly of human life. He has come into contact with a number ol

the greatest men who have ever lived, the great writers, namely ; has

not merely learned what they have thought, but through the power of

style haa come under the influence of their personality. He has become

acquainted with the life and manner of thinking in communities unlike

his own—in distant ages and countries. In imaginative literature he

has lived through a vast range of emotional experiences, has entered

^
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•ympAthetically into ohmraotera and lirea remote from hia own—has, in

a fashion at least, passed through numberless possibilities of human

experience. All this must inevitably give culture. The lives of the

noujority of men are narrow ; in new countries like our own, the

variety and range of interest *n most communities is small ; but in

literature we have an instrument within the reach of every one who has

received an elementary literary training at school, and an instrument for

devtiloping every side of our nature, mural, emotional, intellectuaL

i I
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TENNYSON.

RECOLLECTIONS OF THE ARABIAN NIGHTS.

When the breeze of a joyful dawn blew free

In the silken sail of infancy,

The tide of time flow'd back with me,

The forward-flowing tide of time

;

And many a sheeny summer-morn,

Adown the Tigris I was borne,

By Bagdat's shrines of fretted gold,

High-walled gardens green and old ;

True Mussulman was I and sworn.

For it was in the golden prime

Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Anight my shallop, rustling thro'

The low and bloomed foliage, drove

The fragrant, glistening deeps, and clove

The citron-shadows in the blue :

By garden porches on the brim,

The costly doors flung open wide.

Gold glittering thro' lamplight dim,

And broider'd sofas on each side :

In sfK)th it was a goodly time.

For it was in the golden prime

Of good Haroun Alraschid.

[21]
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Often, where clear-stemm'd platan-, guard
The outlet, did I turn away
The boat^head down a broad canal
From the main river sluiced, whore all
The sloping of the moon-lit sward
Was damask-work, and deep inlay
Of braided blooms unmown, which crept
Adown to where the water slept.
A goodly place, a goodly time,
For it was in the golden prime
Of good Haroun Alraschid.

A motion from the river won
Ridged the smooth level, bearing on
My shallop thro' the star-strown calm.
Until another night in night
I enter'd, from the clearer light,

Imbower'd vaults of pillar'd palm,
Imprisoning sweets, which, as thJy clomb
Heavenward were stay'd beneath the dome
Of hollow boughs._A goodly time.
For it was in the golden prime
Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Still onward
; and the clear canal

Is rounded to as clear a lake.
From the green rivage many a fall
Of diamond rillets musical,
Thro' little crystal arches low
Down from the central fountain's flow
Fall'n silver-chiming, seemed to shake
The sparkling flints beneath the prow.A goodly pl;ice, a goodly time,
For it was in the golden prime
Of good Haroun Alraschid.
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Above thro' many a bowery turn

A walk with vary-colour'd shells

Wiiuder'd engrain'd. On either side

All round about the fragrant marge

From fluted vase, and brazen urn 60

In order, eastern flowers large,

Some dropping low their crimson bells

Half-closed, and others studded wide

With disks and tiars, fed the time

With odour in the golden prime 65

Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Far off, and where the lemon grov9

In closest coverture upsprung.

The living airs of middle night

Died round the bulbul as he sung

;

70

Not he : but something which possess'd

The darkness of the world, delight.

Life, anguish, death, immortal love,

Ceiising not, mingled, unrepress'd.

Apart from place, withholding time, 75

But flattering the golden prime

Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Black the garden-bowers and grots

Slumber'd : the solemn palms were ranged

Above, unwoo'd of summer wind : 80

A sudden splendour from behind

Flush'd all the leaves with rich gold-green.

And, flowing rapidly between

Their interspaces, counterchanged

The level lake with diamond-plots 85

Of dark and bright. A lovely time.

For it was in the golden prime

Of good Haroun Alraschid.

i
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Dark-blue the deep sphere overhead,
Bistinct with vivid stars inlaid,

Grew darker from that under-fl'ame :

So, leaping lightly from the boat,
With silver anchor left afloat,

In marvel whence that glory came
Upon me, as in sleep I sank
In cool soft turf upon the bank,

E/itranced with that place and time,
So worthy of the golden prime
Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Thence thro' the garden I was drawn—
A realm of pleasance, many a mound,
And many a shadow-chequer'd lawn
Full of the city's stilly sound,
And deep myrrh-thickrts blowing round
The stat*^^ cedar, tamarisks.
Thick rosaries of scented thorn,
Tall orient shrubs, and obelisks'

Graven with emblems of the time,
In honour of the golden prime
Of good Haroun Alraschid.

With dazed vision unawares
From the long alley's latticed shade
Emerged, I came upon the great
Pavilion of the Caliphat.

Right to the carven cedarn doors,
Flung inward over spangled floors,

Broad-based flights of marble stairs,
Ran up with golden balustrade.

After the fashion of the time,
And humour of the golden prime
Of good Haroun Alraschid.
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The fourscore windows all alight

As with the quintessence of flame,

A million tapers flaring bright

From twisted silvers look'd to shame 125

The hollow-vaulted dark, and stream'd

Upon the mooned domes aloof

In inmost Bagdat, till there seem'd

Hundreds of crescents on the roof

Of night new-risen, that marvellous time 130

To celebrate the golden prime

Of good ITaroun Alraschid.

Then stole I up, and trancedly

Gazed on the Persian girl alone,

Serene with argent-lidded eyes . 135

Amorous, and lashes like to rays

Of darkness, and a brow of pearl

Tressed with redolent ebony.

In many a dark delicious curi,

Flowing beneath her rose-hued zone

;

1 40

The sweetest lady of the time.

Well worthy of the golden prime

Of good Haroun Alraschid.

Six columns, three on either side.

Pure ' *, underpropt a rich 145

Throi the mas'siv^ ore, from which

Down-uroop'd, in many a floating fold,

Kngarlanded and diaper'd

With inwrought flowers, a cloth of gold.

Thereon, his deep eye laughter-stirr'd 150

With merriment of kingly pride.

Sole star of all that place and time,

I saw him—in his golden prime,

The Good Hakoun Alraschid.
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THE LADY OF SHALOTT.

PAIiT I.

On either side the river lie

Long fields of barley and of rye,

That clothe the wold and meet the sky

;

And thro' the field tlie road runs by

To many-tower'd Camelot

;

And up and down the people go,

Gazing where the lilies blow

Round an island there below,

The island of Shalott.

I'
=

Willows whiten, aspens quiver.

Little breezes dusk and shiver

Thro' the wave that runs for ever

By the island in the river

Flowing down to Camelot.

Four gray walls, and four gray towers,

Overlook a space of flowers,

And the silent isle imbowers

The Lady of Shalott.

By the margin, willow-veil'd,

Slide the heavy barges trail'd

By slow horses ; and unhail'd

The shallop flitteth silken-sail'd

Skimming down to Camelot

;

But who hath seen her wave her hand ]

Or at the casement seen her stand ]

Or is she known in all the land,

The Lady of Shalott ]
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THE LADY OF SHALOTT.

Only reapers, reapinc^ early

In among the bearded barley,

Hear a song that echoes cheerly

From the river winding clearly,

Down to tower'd Camelot

:

And by the moon the reaper weary,

Piling sheaves in uplands airy,

Listening, whispers ' 'Tis the fairy

Lady of Shalott.'

27
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35

PART II.

There she weaves by night and day

A magic web with colours gay.

She has heard a whisper say,

A curse is on her if she stay

To look down to Camelot.

She knows not what the curse may be,

Ant^ so she weaveth steadily,

And little other care hath she.

The Lady of Shalott.

And moving thro' a mir.*or clear

That hangs before her all the year,

Shadows of the world appear.

There she sees the highway near

V .nding down to Camelot

:

There the river eildy whirls.

And there the surly village-churls.

And the red cloaks of market girls,

Pass onward from Shalott.

Sometimes a troop of damsels glad.

An abbot on an ambling pad,

Sometimes a curly shepherd-lad,

40
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Or long-hair'd page in crimson clad,

Goes by to tower'd Camelot

;

And sometimes thro' the mirror blue

The knights come riding two and two

She hath no loyal knight and true,

The Lady of Shalott.

611

But in her web she still delights

To weave the mirror's magic sights,

For often thro' the silent nights

A funeral, with plumes and lights

And music, went to Camelot

Or when the moon was overhead,

Came two young lovers lately wed
;

• I am half * shadows,' said

The ^halott.

65

70

PART III.

A bow-shot from her bower-eaves,

Ho rode between the barley-slieaves,

The sun came dazzling thro' the leaves,

And flamed upon the brazen greaves

Of bold Sir Lancelot.

A red-cross knight for ever kneel'd

To a lady in his shield,

That sparkled on the yellow field.

Beside remote Shalott.

75

80

The gemmy bridle glitter'd free,

Like to some branch of stars we see

Hung in the golden Galaxy.

The bridle bells rang merrily

As he rode down to Camelot

:

85
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And from his blazon'd lialdric slung

A mighty silver bugle hung,

And as he rode his armour rung,

Beside remote Shalutt.

All in the blue unclouded weather

Thick-jowell'd shone the saddle-leather,

The helmet and the helmet-feather

Burn'd like one burning fl.une together,

As he rode down to Ciunelot.

As often thro' the purple night,

Below the starry clusters bright,

Some bearded meteor, trailing light.

Moves over still Shalott.

29

90

95

His broad clear brow in sunlight glow'd
; 100

On burnish'd hooves his war-horse trode
;

From underneath his helmet fiow'd

His coal-black curls as on he rode,

As he rode down to Camelot.

From the bank and from the river 10.")

He tlash'd into the crystal mirror,
* Tirra lirni,* by the river

Sang Sir liancelot.

She left the web, she left the loom,

She made three paces thro' the room, Uo
She saw the wate.- lily bloom,

She saw the helmet and the plume,

She look' down to Camelot.

Out flew the web and floate<^l wide
;

The mirror crack'd from side to side ; 115
'The curse is come upon me,' cried

The Lady of Shalott.

1
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PART IV.

In the stormy east-wind straining,

The pale yellow woods were waning,

The broad stream in his banks coraplaininir, 1 20
Heavily the low sky raining

Over tower'd Camelot

;

Down she came and found a lx)at

Beneath a willow left afloat,

And round about the prow she wrote 125
The Lady of Hhalott.

And down the river's dim expanse

Like some bold seer in a trance.

Seeing all his own mischance

—

With a glassy countenance 130
Did she look to Camelot.

And at the closing of the day
She loosed the chain and down she lay

;

The broad stream bore her far away.

The Lady of Shalott. 135

Lying, robed in snowy white

That loosely flew to left and right

—

The leaves upon her falling light

—

Thro' the noises of the night

She floated down to Camelot

:

140
And as the boat-head wound nlonji

The willowy hills and fields among,

They heard her singing her last song,

The Lady of Shalott.

Heard a carol, mournful, holy, 145
Clianted loudly, chanted lowly.

Til! he** bl(Kxl was frozen slowly,
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And her eyes were darken'd wholly,

Turn'd to tower'd Camelot.

For ere she reach'd upon the tide 160

The first house by the water-side,

Singing in her song she died,

The Lady of Shalott.

Under tower and balcony,

By garden-wall and gallery, 155

A gleaming shape she floated by,

Dead-pale between the houses high,

Silent into Camelot.

Out upon the wharfs they came,

Knight and burgher, lord and dame, 100

And round the prow they read ht-r name.

The Lady o/ Shalott.

Who is this ] and what is here ?

And in the lighted palace near

Died the sound of royal cheer

;

165

And they crossed themselves for fear,

All the knights at Camelot

:

But Lancelot mused a little space
;

He said, ' She has a lovely face
;

God in his mercy lend her grace, 170

The Lady of Shalott.'
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CENONE.

There lies a vale in Ida, lovelier

Than all the valleys of Ionian hills.

The swimming vapour slopes athwart the glen,

Puts forth an arm, an<l creeps from pine to pine,

And loiters, slowly drawn. On either hand 5
The lawns and meadow-ledges midway down
Hang rich in flowers, and far he ow them roars

The long brook falling thro' th*: < ^ov'n ravine

In cataract after cataract to tlie aja.

Behind the valley topmost Gargarus 10
Stands up and takes the morning : but in froat
The gorges, opening wide apart, reveal

Troas and llion's column'd citadel,

The crown of Troas.

Hither came at noon 16
Mournful CEnone, wandering forlorn

Of Paris, once her plaj'mate on the hills.

Her cheek had lost the rose, and round her neck
Floated her hair or seemed to float in rest.

She, leaning on a fragment twined with vine, 20
Sang to the stillness, till the mountain-shade
Sloped downward to her seat from the upper clifi.

* O mother Ida, many-fountain'd Ida,

Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

For now the noon-day quiet holds the hill

:

25
The grasshopper is silent in tlie grass :

The lizard, with his snaaow on tne stone.

Rests like a shadow, and the cicala sleeps.*

The purple flowers dntop : the golden bee
Is lily-cradled : T alone aw.ike. 30

I

* S«e note 011 this line.
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My eyes are full of tears, my heart of love,

My heart is breaking, and my eyes are dim,

And I am all aweary of my life.

' O mother Ida, many-fountain'd Ida,

Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die. 35

Hear me, O Earth, hear me, O Hills, O Caves

That house the cold crown'd snake ! O mountain brooks,

I am the daughter of a River-God,

Hear me, for I will speak, and build up all

My sorrow with my song, as yonder walls 40

Rose slowly to a music slowly breathed,

A cloud that gathe 'ape : for it may be

That, while I speak a. little while

My heart may wandct trom its deeper woe.

* O mother Ida, many-fountain'd Ida, 45

Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

I waited underneath the dawning hills,

Aloft the mountain lawn was dewy-dark.

And dewy dark aloft the mountain pine :

Beautiful Paris, evil-liearted Paris, 50

Leading a jet-black goat white-horn'd, white-hooved,

Came up from reedy Simois all alone.

* O mother Ida, harken ere I die.

Far-off the torrent call'd me from the cleft

:

Far up the solitary morning smote 55

The streaks of virgin snow. With down-dropt eyes

I sat alone : white-breasted like a star

Fronting the dawn he moved ; a leopard skin

Droop'd from his shoulder, but his sunny hair

Cluster'd about his temples like a God's

:

60

And his cheek brighten'd as the foam-bow brightens

When the wind blo^.s the foam, and all my heart

Went forth to embrace him coming ere he came.
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i

* Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

He smiled, and opening out his milk-white palm 65
Disclosed a fruit of pure Hesperian gold,

That smelt ambrosially, and while I look'd

And listen'd, the full-flowing river of speech

Came down upon my heart.

' My own (Enone, 70
T*eautiful-br./».'d Ubnone, my own soul,

-liehold this fruit, whose gleaming rind ingrav'n
• For the most fair,' would seem to award it thine,

As lovelier than whateve • Oread haunt
The knolls of Ida, loveliest in all grace 75
Of movement, and the charm of married brows."

* Dear mother Ida, harken ore I die.

He prest the blossom of his lips to mine.

And addec' " This was cast upon the board.

When all the full-faced presence of the Gods 80
Ranged in the halls of Peleus ; whereupon
Rose feud, with question unto whom 'twere due :

But light-foot Iris brought it yester-eve,

Delivering, that to me, by common voice

Elected umpire, Herfe comes to-day, 85
Pallas and Aphrodite, claiming each

This meed of fairest. Thou, within the cave
Behind yon whispering tuft of oldest pine,

Mayst well behold them unbeheld, unheard
Hear all, and see thy Paris judge of Gods." 90

' Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

It was the deep midnoon : one silvery cloud

Had lost his way between the piney sides

Of this long glen. Then to the bower they came,
Naked they came to that smooth-swarded lx)wer, 95
And at their feet the crocus brake like fire,
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Violet, amaracus, and asphodel,

Lotus and lilies : and a wind arose,

And overhead the wandering ivy and vine.

This way and that, in many a wild festoon 100

Ran riot, garlanding the gnarled boughs

With bunch and berry and flower thio' and thro'.

' O mother Ida, harken ere I die.

On the tree-tops a crested peacock lit,

And o'er him flowed a golden clou«l, and lean'd 105

Upon him, slowly dropping fragrant dew.

Then first I heard the voice of her, to whom
Coming thro' Heaven, like a light that grows

Larger and clearer, with one mind the Gods

Rise up for reverence. She to Paris ma<le 110

Proffer of royal power, ample rule

Unquestion'd, overflowing revenue

Wherewith to embellish state, " from many a vale

And river-sunder'd champaign clothed with corn,

Or labour'd mine undrainable of ore. 115

Honour," she said, " and homage, tax and toll.

From many an inland town and haven large,

Mast-throng'd beneath her shadowing citadel

In glassy bays among her tallest towers."

'O mother Ida, harken ere I die. 120

Still she spake on and still she spake of power,

" Which in all action is the end of all

;

Power fitted to the season ; wisdom-bred

And throned of wisdom—from all neighbour crowns

Alliance and allegiance, till thy hand 125

Fail from the sceptre-staflF. Such boon from me.

From me. Heaven's Queen, Paris, to thee king-lx)rn,

A shepherd all thy life but yet king-l)orn.

Should come most welcome, seeing men, in power

I
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Only, are likest gods, who have attain'd 130

Rest in a happy place, and quiet seats

Aljove the thunder, with undying bliss

In knowledge of their own supremacy."

' Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

She ceased, and Paris held the costly fruit 135

Out at arm's-length, so much the thought of power

Flatter'd his spirit ; but Pallas where she stood

Somewhat apart, her clear and bared limbs

O'erthwarted with the brazen-headed spear

Upon her pearly shoulder leaning cold, 140

The while, above, her full and earnest eye

Over her snow-cold breast and angry cheek

Kept watch, waiting decision, made reply.

' "Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self-control,

These three alone lead life to sovereign power. 145

Yet not for power (power of herself

Would come uncall'd for) but to live by law.

Acting the law we live by without fear
;

And, because right is right, to follow right

Were wisdom in the scorn of consequence." 150

' Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

Again she said :
" I woo thee not with gifts.

Sequel of guerdon could not alter me
To fairer. Judge thou me by what I am.

So shalt thou find me fairest. 155

Yet, indeed.

If gazing on divinity disrobed

Thy mortal eyes are frail to judge of fair,

Unbias'd by self-profit, oh ! rest thee sure

That I shall love thee well and cleave to thee, 160

So that my vigour, wedded to thy blood,
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Shall strike within thy pulses, like a God's,

To push thee forward t'lro' a life of shocks,

Dangers, and deeds, until endurance grow

Sinew'd with action, and the full-grown will, 165

Circled thro' all experiences, pure law,

Commeasure perfect freedom."

* Here she ceas'd.

And Paris ponder'd, and I cried, " O Paris,

Give it to Pallas !" but he heard nie not, 170

Or hearing would not hear me, woe is me !

* mother Ida, many-fountain'd Ida,

Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

Idalian Aphrodite beautitul,

Fresh as the foam, new-bathed in Paphian wells, 1 75

With rosy slender fingers backward drew

From her warm brows and bosom her deep hair

Ambrosial, golden round hrr lucid throat

And shoulder : from the violets her light foot

Shone rosy-white, and o'er her rounded form 180

Between the shadows of the vine-bunches

Floated the glowing sunlights, as she moved.

' Dear mother Ida, harken ere I die.

She with a subtle smile in her mild eyes.

The herald of her triumph, drawing nigh, 185

Half-whisper'd in his ear, " I promise thee

The fairest and most loving wife in Greece,"

She spoke and laugh'd : I shut my sight for feat-

:

But when I look'd, Paris had raised his arm.

And I beheld great Here's angry eyes, 11)0

As she withdrew into the golden cloud.

And I was left alone within the bower

;

And from that time to this I am alone.

And I shall be alone until I die.

Ill
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' Yet, mother Ida, barken ere I die. 195
Fairest—why fairest wife ? am I not fair 1

My love i>ath told me so a thousand times.

Methiuks I must be fair, for yesterday.

When I past by, a wild and wanton pard,

Eyed l^he the evening star, with playful tail 200
Crouch'd fawning in the weed. Most loving is she ?

Ah ire, my mftuntain shepherd, that my arms
Were wound about thee, and my hot lips prest

Clo;se. close to thine in that quick-falling dew
Of fruitful kisses, thick a>- Autumn rains 205
Flash in the pools of whirling Simois.

' O mother, hear me yet before I die.

They came, they cut away my tallest pines.

My tall dark pines, that plumed the craggy ledge

High over the blue gorge, and all between
The snowy peak and snow-white cataract

Foster'd the callow eaglet—from beneath

Whose thick mysterious Iwughs in the dark morn
The panther's roar came muffled, while I sat

Low in the valley. Never, never more
Shall lone (Enone see the morning mist

Sweep thro' them ; never see them over-laid

With narrow moon-lit slips of silver cloud.

210

215

Between the loud stream and the trembling stars.

' O mother, hear me yet before I die.

I wish that somewhere in the r- I'd folds,

Among the fragments tumbled from the glens.

Or the dry thickets, I could meet with her
The Abominable, that uninvited came
Into the fair Peleian banquet-hall.

And cast the goiuen fruit upon the board.

220

225
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235

240

And bred this change ; that I might speak my mind,

And tell her to her face how much I hate

Iler presence, hated lx)th of Gods and men.

' O mothei-, hear me yet Ixjfore I tlie. 230

Hath ho not sworn liis love a thousand times,

In this green valley, under this green hill,

Ev'n on this hand, and sitting ou this st«me?

Seal'd i'. with kisses? water'd it wi;;h tears?

O happy tears, and how unlike to these

!

O happy Heaven, how canst thou see my face?

O happy earth, how canst thou bear my weight ?

death, death, death, thou ever-tloatiiig cloud.

There are enough unhappy on this earth.

Pass by the happy souls, • hat love to live :

1 pray thee, pass before my light of life.

And shadow all my soul, that I may die.

Thou weighest heavy on the heart within,

Weigh heavy on my eyelids : let mo die.

' O mother, hear nie yet before I die.

I will not die alone, for fiery thoughts

Do shape themselves within me, more and more,

Whereof I catch the issue, as I hear

Dead sounds at night come from the inmost hills,

Like footsteps upon wool. I dimly see -50

iSIy far-off doubtful purpose, as a mother

Conjectures of the features of her child

Ere it is born : her child !—a shudder comes

Across me : never child be l)orn of me,

Unblest, to vex me with his father's eyes !
255

' O mother, hear me yet Iwfore I die.

Hear me, O earth. I will not die alone.

Lest their shrill happy laughter come to me

245

M
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Walking the cold and starless road of Death
Uncomforted, leaving my ancient love
With the Greek woman. I will rise and go
Down into Troy, and ere the stars come forth
Talk with the wild Cassanilra, for she says
A fire dances before her, and a sound
Rings ever in her cars of armed nien.
What this may Ikj I know jua -it I know
That, wheresoc'er I am hy nignt ami day,
All earth and air seem only burning fire.'

260

265

THE LOTOS-EATERS.

'Courage!' he said, and pointed toward the land,
Ihis mounting wave will roll us shoreward soon '

In the afternoon they came unto a land
In which it seemed always afternoon.
All round the coast the languid air did swoon
IJreathmg like one that hath a weary dream
Full-faced above the valley stood the m.^,n

;And like a downward smoke, the slender stream
Along the cliff to fall and pause and fall did seem.

A land of streams
! some, like a downward sn.oke -

Slow-dropping veils of thinnest lawn, did -„ /. ' /

And some thro' wavering lights and shadows'broke ,
Kolhng a slumbrous sheet of foam ]>elow. .

' ^ '

J,They saw the gleaming river seaward flow *f /
Fron, the inner land : f.r off, three mountain tops,
Ifireesdent pinnacles of aged snow ^^

Sto<.J sunset-llush'd
: and, dew'd with showery drops,

'

Up-clomb the shadowy pine above the woven copse, (ji

10

15
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i

?

I

!

The charmed sunset lingcr'd low udown

Til the re<l West : thro' mountuiii clefts ll •
dale

Was seen far inland, and the yellow down

border'd with -palm, and many a winding vale

And meadow, set with slender galingale ;

A land where all things always seemed the sjime !

And nmnd aUmt the keel with faces pale.

Dark faces pale agai?\st that rosy flanus

The mild-eyed melancholy Lotos-eaters came.

liranches they bore of that enchanted stem,

I^uU'n with tlower and fruit, whereof they gave

To each, but whoso did receive of them,

And taste, to him the gushing of the wave

Far far away did seem to mourn and rave

On alien shores ; and if his fellow spake,

His voice was thin, as voices from the grave

;

And decp-asleep he seem'd, yet all awake,

And music in his ears his beating heart did make.

They sat them down upon ' -; yellow sand.

Between the sun and moon upon tne shore
;

And sweet it was to dream of Fa therland,

Of child, and wife, and slave ;
b.it ever-more

Most weary seemed the sea, weary the oar,

Weary the wandering fields of barren foam.

Then some one said, 'We will return no more ;'

And all at once they sang, ' Our isiai.d home

Is far beyond the wave; we will no Icyixer roam.'

Choric Song.

I.

There is sweet music lierc tha^pftei falls

Than petals from blown ro|«n the grass,

Or night-dews on si; 1 watei^etween walls

•JO

or»
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Of shadowy granite, in a gj,.«,„,„.
Music tliat gentlier on tl.o .spirit uLHum tir'd eyelids upon tir'cj eyes •

And thro' the nmss th., ivies creep
An<I m the stream th., l..M-Ie,vxe.|'f!,.u....
And from tlio era.r.ry I,h1„o »1. . . ,

^

'

^'^
•»«oy iwJge the po].py J,a„^,^ j-,^ ^j^.^^

II.

Why are we weigh'.l upon with J-eavinc-ss
An. utterly con.sun.ed witj. .harp distress',

^.^ all h.ngs else have rest from weakness?

V\ ^ only tod, who are the first of thingsAnd make perpetual moan,
'

Still from one sorrow to another thrown •

Nor ever fold our wings,
And cease from wanderincrs
Nor steep our blows in slunlber's holy l«Un. •

Wharken what the inner spirit sings,
'

There is no joy but calm !

'

Why should we onlv toil H.o .. * inij toiJ, the HK.f and crown of thin-.s ?

60

66

III.

I^.' in the middle of the w.kkI
The folded leaf is wWd from o'ut the bud^'thwmds upon the branch, and thereOrows green and broad, and takes no care^un^eep d at no<.n, and in the mcK.n '

N.ghtlydew-fed; and turning yellow
Jails, and floats adown the air
Lolsweeten'd with the summer light.
The full-ju.ced apple waxing over-mellow.

70

75
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Drops in a silent autumn night.

All its allott«Ml Unigth of tliiys,

The flower ripons in its pl.icv,

RijM'ns and fades, and falU aiu^ -uh no Ujil,

Fast-rooted in the fruiLtui joil.

43

80 I

85

90

IV.

Hateful is the dark-blue sky,

Vaulte«l o'er the dark-blue sea.

Death is the end of life ; ah, why

Should life all lalnmr Ix; 1

Let us alone. Time driveth onward fast,

And in a little while our lips are dumb.

Ijet us alone. What is it that will last 1

All things are taken from us, and become

Portions and parcels of the dreadful Past.

Let us alone. What pleasure can we have

To war with evil ? Is there any peace

In ever climbing up the climbing wave ?

All things have rest, and ripen toward the grave

In silence ; ripen, fall and cease :

Give us long rest or death, dark death, or dreamful ease

95

How sweet it were, hearing the downward stream,

With half-shut eyes ever to seem

Falling asleep in a half-<lream !

To dream and dream, like yonder amlx;r light,

Which will not leave the myrrh-bush on the height

;

To hear each other's whisper'd speech

;

Eating the Lotos day by day,

To watch the crisping ripples on the beach,

And tender curving linos of creamy spray

;

100

105
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To lend our hearts and spirits wholly

To the influence of mild-minded melancholy

;

To muse and brood and live again in memory,

With those old faces of our infancy

Heap'd over with a mound of grass,

Two handfuls of white dust, shut in an urn of brass !

110

VI.

Dear is the memory of our wedded lives,

And dear the last embraces of our wives 115

And their warm tears : but all hath suffer'd change :

For surely now our household hearths are cold :

Our sons inherit us : our looks are strange :

And we should come like ghosts to trouble joy.

Or else the island princes over-bold 120

Have eat our substance, and the minstrel sings

Before them of the ten years' war in Troy,

And our great deeds, as half-forgotten things.

Is there confusion in the little isle ]

Let what is broken so remain. 125

The Gods are hard to reconcile

:

'Tis hard to settle order once again.

There is confusion worse than death.

Trouble on trouble, pain on pain,

Long labour unto aged breath, 130

Sore task to hearts worn out by many wars

And eyes grown dim with gazing on the pilot-stars.

VII.

But, propt on beds of amaranth and moly.

How sweet (while warm airs lull us, blowing lowly)

With half-dropt eyelid still.

Beneath a heaven dark and holy,

To watch the long bright river drawing slowly

135
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His waters from the purple hill

—

To hear the dewy echoes calling

From cave to cave thro' the thick-twined vine

—

140

To watch the emerald-colour'd water falling

Thro' many a wov'n acanthus-wreath divine !

Only to hear and see the far-off sparkling brine,

Only to hear we'"e sweet, stretch'd out beneath the pine.

VIII.

The Lotos blooms below the barren peak : 145

The Lotos blows by every winding creek :

All day the wind breathes low with mellower tone

:

Thro' every hollow cave and alley lone

Round and round the spicy downs the yellow Lotus-dust

is blown.

We have had enough of action, and of motion we, 150

RoU'd to starboard, roll'd to larboard, when the surge was

seething free.

Where the wallowing monster spoutetl his foam-fountains

in the sea.

Let us swear un oath, and keep it with an equal mind.

In the hollow Lotos-land to live and lie reclined

On the hills like Gods together, careless of mankind. 155

For they lie beside their nectar, and the bolts are hurl'd

Far below them in the valleys, and the clouds are lightly

curl'd

Round their golden houses, girdled with the gleaming

world

:

Where they smile in secret, looking over wasted lands.

Blight and famine, plague and earthquake, roaring deeps

and fiery sands, 1 60

Clanging fights, and flaming towns, and sinking ships,

and praying hands.

But they smile, they find a music centred in a doleful song

M
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Steaming up, a lamentation and an ancient tale of wrong,

Like a tale of little meaning tlio' the words are strong

;

Chanted from an ill-used race of men that cleave the

soil, 165

Sow the seed, and reap the harvest with enduring toil.

Storing yearly little dues of wheat, and wine and oil

;

Till they perish and they suffer—some, 'tis whisper'd

—

down in hell

Suffer endless anguish, others in Elysian valleys dwell,

Resting weary limbs at last on beds of asphodel. 170

Surely, surely, slumber is more sweet than toil, the shore

Than labour in the deep mid-ocean, wind and wave and oar;

Oh rest ye, brother mariners, we will not wander more.

h

YOU ASK ME, WHY, THO' ILL AT EASE.'

You ask me, why, tho' ill at ease,

Within this region I subsist,

Whose spirits falter in the mist,

And languish for the purple seas.

It is the land that freemen till,

That sober-suited Freedom chose,

The land, where girt with friends or foes

A man may speak the thing he will

;

A land of settled government,

A land of just and old renown,

Where Freedom slowly broadens down
From precedent to precedent

:

10
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op old sat FRREDOH on the HEIOHTd.

Wliere faction seldom gathers hepxl,

But by degrees to fullness wrought,

The strength of some diffusa 'e thought

Hath time and space to work and spread.

Should banded unions persecute

Opinion, and induce a time

When single thought is civil crime,

And individual freedom mute
;

Tho' Power should make from land to land

The name of Britai' trebly groat

—

Tho' every channel of the State

Should fill and choke with golden sand

—

Yet waft me from the harbour-mouth,

Wild wind ! I seek a warmer sky,

And I will see before I die

The palms and temples of the South.

47

15

20

25

(

'OF OLD SAT FREEDOM ON THE HEIGHTS.'

Of old sat Freedom on the heights.

The thunders breaking at her feet

:

Above her shook the starry lights :

She heard the torrents meet.

There in her place she did rejoice,

Self-gather'd in her prophet-mind,

But fragments of her mighty voice

Came rolling on the wind.

Then stept she down thro' town and field

To mingle with the human race.

And part by part to men reveal'd

The fullness of her face

—

6

10
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Grave mother of majestic works,

From her isle-altar gazing down,

Who, God-like, grasps the triple forks,

And, Kii?g-like, wears the crown

:

Her open eyes desire the truth.

The wis'iom of a thousand years

Is in them. May perpetual youth

Keep dry their light from tears

;

That her fair form may stand and shine,

Mak'i bright our days and light our dreams,

Turning to scorn with lips divine

The falsehood of extremes !

15

20

f

»LOVE THOU THY LAND, WITH LOVE
FAR-BROUGHT.'

Love thou thy land, with love far-brought

From out the storied Past, and used

Within the Present, but transfused

Thro' future time by power of thought.

True love tum'd round on fixed poles.

Love, that endures not sordid ends.

For English natures, freemen, friends,

Thy brothers and immortal souls.

But pamper not a hasty time.

Nor feed with crude imaginings

The herd, wild hearts and feeble wings

That every sophister can lime.

10



'lovb thou thy land, with love par-brouoht.* 4i>

Deliver not the tasks of might

To weakness, neither hide the ray

From those, not blind, who wait for day,

Tho' sitting girt with doubtful hght.

15

Make knowledge circle with the winds

;

But let her herald, Reverence, fly

Before her to whatever sky

Bear seed of men and growth of minds.

Watch what main-currents draw the years

Cut Prejudice against the grain :

But gentle words are always gain :

Regard the weakness of thy peers :

Nor toil for title, place, or touch

Of pension, neither count on praise

:

It grows to guerdon after-days

:

Nor deal in watch-words overmuoh :

20
!1 -'I
fl-

25

Not clinging to some .'.ncient saw
;

Not master'd by some modern term

;

30

Not swift nor slow to change, but firm

:

And in its season bring the law

;

That from Discussion's lip may fall

With Life, that, working strongly, binds-—

Set in all lights by many minds, 35

To close the interests of all.

For Nature also, cold and warm.

And moist and dr}', devising long.

Thro' many agents making strong.

Matures the individual form. 40

I
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Meet is it changes should control

Our being, lest we rust in ease.

We all are changed by still degrees,

All but the basis of the soul.

So let the change which comes be free

).- To insroove itself with that which flies,

i And work, a joint of state, that plies

i' 1 Its office, moved with sympathy.

I
I f.

'n a saying, hard to shape in act

;

For all the past of Time reveals

i.r/_^,.fr ' A bridal dawn of thunder-peals,

Wherever Thought hath weddeil Fact.

r
fc -

-

Ev'n now we hear with inward strife

A motion toiling in the gloom

—

The Spirit of the years to come

Yearning to mix himself with Life.
^

A slow-develop'd strength awaits

Completion in a painfid school

;

riiantoms of other forms of rule,

New Majesties of mighty States

—

The warders of the gi-owing hour.

But vague in vapour, hard to mark ;

And round them sea and air are dark

With great contrivances of Power.

Of many changes, aptly join'd, /

Is bodied forth the second whole.^^^

Regard gradation, lest the soul

Of Discord race the rising wind

;

45
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'LOVB THOU THY LAND, WITH LOVB FAB-BROUOHT.' 61

i

A wind to puff your idol-fires,

And heap their ashes on the head ;

To shame the boast so often made,

That we are wiser than our sires.

70

n
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Oh yet, if Nature's evil star

Drive men in manhood, as in youth.

To follow f V ng steps of Truth

Across the brazen bridge of war

—

If New and Old, disastrous feud.

Must ever shock, like armed foes.

And this be true, till Time shall close,

That Principles are rain'd in blood
;

Not yet the wise of heart would cease

To hold his hope thro' shame and guilt,

But with his hand against. the hilt, •

Would pace the troubled land, like Peace
;

Not less, tho' dogs of Faction bay.

Would serve his ^ind in deed and word.

Certain, if knowledge bring the sword.

That knowledge takes the sword away

—

Would love the gleams of good that broke

From either side, nor veil his eyes :

And if some dreadful need should rise

Would strike, and firmly, and one stroke

:

To-morrow yet would reap to-day.

As we bear blossom of the dead ;

Earn well the thrifty months, nor wed

Raw Haste, half-sister to Delay.

75
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THE EPIC.

At Francis Allen's on the Christmas-eve,

—

The game of forfeits done—the girls all kiss'd

Boixeath the sacred bush and past away

—

The parson Holmes, the poet Everard Hall,

The host, and I sat round the wassail-bowl, 5

Then half-way ebb'd : and there we held a talk.

How all the old honour had from Christmas gone,

Or gone, or dwindled down to some odd games

Tn some odd nooks like this ; till I, tired out

With cutting eights that day upon the pond, 10

Where, three times slipping from the outer edge,

I bump'd the ice into three several stars,

Fell in a doze ; and half-awake I heard

The parson taking wide and wider sweeps.

Now harping on the church-commissioners, 15

Now hawking at Geology and schism
;

Until I woke, and found him settled down
Upon the general decay of faith

Right thro' the world, ' at home was little left,

And none abroad : there was no anchor, none, 20

To hold by.' Francis, laughing, clapt his hand

On Everard's shoulder, with ' I hold by him.'

* And I,' quoth Everard, ' by the wassail-bowl,'

* Why yes,' I said, ' we knew your gift that way
At college : but another which you had, 25

I mean of verse (for so we held it then).

What came of that?' 'You know,' said Frank, 'he burnt

His epic, his King Arthur, some twelve books '

—

And then to me demanding why ? ' Oh, sir.

He thought that nothing new was said, or else 30

Something so said 'twas nothing—that a truth



MORTE d'aRTHUR. 5$

Looks freshest in the fashion of the day

:

God knows : he has a mint of reasons : ask.

It pleased me well enough.' ' Nay, nay,' said Hall,

' Why take the style of those heroic times 1 Sf)

For nature brings not back the Mastodon,

Nor we those times ; and why should any man
Remodel models 1 these twelve books of mine

Were faint Homeric echoes, nothing-worth,

Mere chaff and draff, much better burnt.' ' But I,' 40

Said Francis, ' pick'd the eleventh from this hearth

And have it : keep a thing, its use will come.

I hoard it as a sugar-plum for Holmes.'

He laugh'd, and I, tho' sleepy, like a horse

That hears the corn-bin open, prick'd my ears

;

45

For I remember'd Everard's college fame

When we were Freshmen : then at my request

He brought it ; and the poet little urged,

But with some prelude of disparagement,

Read, mouthing out his hollow oes and aes, 50

Deep-chested music, and to this result.

MORTE D'ARTHUR.

So all day long the noise of battle roU'd

Among the mountains by the winter sea

;

Until King Arthur's table, man by man.

Had fallen in Lyonnesse about their Lord,

King Arthur : then, because his wound was deep,

The lK)ld Sir Bedivere uplifted him,

Sir Bedivere, the last of all his knights.

And bore him to a chapel n'*"^' the field,

A broken chancel with a broKv. . cross.
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That stood on a dark strait of barren land. 10

On one side lay the Ocean, and on one

Lay a great water, and the moon was full.

Then spake King Arthur to Sir Bedivere

:

* The sequel of to-day unsolders all

The goodliest fellowship of famous knights Ifi

Whereof this world holds record. Such a sleep

They sleep—the men I loved. I think that we

Shall never more, at any future time,

Delight our souls with talk of knightly deeds.

Walking about the gardens and the halls 20

Of Camelot, as in the days that were.

I perish by this people which I made,

—

Tho' Merlin sware that I should come again

To rule once more^but let what will be, be,

I am so deeply smitten thro' the helm 25

That without help I cannot last till morn.

Thou therefore take my brand Excalibur,

Which was my pride : for thou rememberest how

In those old days, ne summer noon, an arm

Rose up from out tue bosom of the lake, 30

Clothed in white samite, mystic, wonderful.

Holding the sword—and how I row'd across

And took it, and have worn it, like a king

:

And, wheresoever I am sung or told

In aftertime, this also shall be known

:

35

But now delay not : take Excalibur,

And fling him far into the middle mere :

Watch what thou seest, and lightly bring me word.'

To him replied the bold Sir Bedivere :

• It is not meet, Sir King, to leave thee thus, 40

Aidless, alone, and smitten thro' the helm.

A little thing may harm a wounded man.

Yet I thy hest will all perform at full,
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Watch what I see, and lightly bring thee word.'

So saying, from the ruin'd shrine he stept

And in the moon athwart the place of tombs,

Where lay the mighty bones of ancient men.

Old knights, and over them the searwind sang

Shrill, chill, with flakes of foam. He, stepping down

By zig-zag paths, and juta of pointed rock.

Came on the shining levels of the lake.

There drew he forth the brand Excalibur,

And o'er him, drawing it, the winter moon,

Brightening the skirts of a long cloud, ran forth

And sparkled keen with frost against the hilt

:

For all the haft twinkled with diamond sparks,

M^i-iads of topaz-lights, and jacinth-work

Of subtlest jewellery. He gazed so long

That both his eyes were dazzled, as he stood.

This way and that dividing the swift mind,

In act to throw : but at the last it seem'd

Better to leave Excalibur conceal'd

There in the many-knotted waterflags,

That whistled stiff and dry about the marge.

So strode he back slow to the wounded King.

Then spake King Arthur to Sir Bedivere :

• Hast thou perform'd my mission which I gave 1

What is it thou hast seeni or what hast heard 1

And answer made the bold Sir Bedivere :

' I heard the ripple washing in the reeds,

And the wild water lapping on the crag.'

To whom replied King Arthur, faint and pale :

« Thou hast betray'd thy nature and thy name.

Not rendering true answer, as beseem'd

Thy fealty, nor like a noble knight

:

For surer sign had follow'd, either hand.

Or voice, or else a motion of the mere.
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This is a Hhameful ili o;;

Yet now, I charge th t;,

II r ' c'l to lie.

ijU'i k\j go again
As thou art lief and dear, luiti do the thin<' 80
I bad thee, watch, and lightly bring me word.'

Then wen*^ "Mr B^niivere the second tinif

Across the • Ir , and paced beside the mere,
Counting the dewy pebbles, fix'd in thought

;

But when he saw the wonder of the hilt, 85
How curiously and strangely chased, he smote
His palms together, and he cried aloud,

' And if indeed I cast the brand away,
Surely a precious thing, one worthy note.

Should thus be lost for ever from the earth, 90
Which might have pleased the eyes uf many men.
What good should follow this, if this were dcjne 1

What harm, undone t deep harm to disobey,

Seeing obedience is the bond of rule.

Were it well to obey then, if a king demand 95
An act unprofitable, against himself?

The King is sick, and knows not what he dcxis.

What record, or what relic of my lord

Should be to aftertime, but empty breath
And rumours of a doubt? but were this kf[.-„, IQO
Stored in some treasure-house of mighty kiu"s.

Some one might show r t a joust of arms.
Saying, " King Arthur's sword, Excalibur,

Wrought by the lonely maiden of the T.ake.

Nine years she wrought it . sitting in the deeps 105
Upon the hidden bases of the hills."

So might sonic old man sjn^'ak in the aftertine

To all the people, winning reverence.

But now much honour and much fame were lost.'

So spake lie, cloudeil with his own conceit, iLu
And hid Excalibur the second tinu-,
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And 80 strode back slow to the wounded King.

Then spokt King Artluu hreatl -ig heavily :

* What is it inou hast seen .)r w liast card?'

And answer made the bold Sir Ij.'diverc 1 1--

* I heard the v at«r hipjing v the crag,

And the long ripple washing in the reeds.'

To whom rej^iied King Arthur, much in wrath :

* Ah, miserable and unkind, untrue,

Unknightly, traitor-hearted ! Woe is me ! 120

Autlif)' ity forgets a dying king,

Laid widow 'd of the pow»^r in lus eye

That bow'd the will. T ^ee tlu-e what tliou art,

For thou, the latest-left, of all nr- knights.

In whom should meet th* offices i all, 125

Thou woiildst })etray me ror the precious hilt

;

Either from lust of gold, or like a girl

Valuing the giddy pletisure of the eyes.

Yet, for a man nay fai' m duty twicr,

And the third time may {)rosper, get tliet; ruce : 130

But, if thou spate to fling Excalibus

I will arise and slay thee with my L md-.'

Then quickly rose Sir Bedivere, a .d ran.

And, leapt .'!2 down the ridges lightly, i
ui

Among tht oulrush-beds and clutch'd d, 135

And stronjjrly whe'4'd ana thf'W it. '1 , it brand

Made lightning.-, in tl ^ sp'ondoiir f the luooi

And flashing round and round, and whirl'd in an arch.

Shot like a streamer of the northern morn,

Seen where the moving isles of winter shock 140

B}- night, with noi'i^-s of the northei rs 9.'-i,

So flash'd and fell le brand Excalibur ;

But ere h«; dipt th surface, rose an arm

Clothed in white samite, mystic, wonderfid.

And caught him by the hilt, and brandish'd him 145
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Three times, and drew him under in the mere.

And lightly went the other to the King.

Then spoke King Arthur, drawing thicker breath

:

' Now see I by thine eyes that this is done.

Speak out : what is it thou hast heard, or seen V 100

And answer made the bold Sir Bedivere :

' Sir King, I closed mine eyelids, lest the gems
Should blind my purpose, for I never saw,

Nor shall see, here or elsewhere, till I die,

Not tho' I live three lives of mortal men, 155

So great a miracle as yonder hilt.

Then with both hands I flung him, wheeling him ;

But when I look'd again, behold an arm.

Clothed in white samite, mystic, wonderful.

That caught him by the hUt, and brandish'd him 160

Three times, and drew him under in the mere.'

And answer made King Arthur, breathing hard :

' My end draws nigh ; 'tis time that I were gone.

Make broad thy shoulders to receive my weight,

And bear me to the margin
; yet I fear ] 65

My wound hath taken cold, and I shall die.*

So saying, from the pavement he half rose.

Slowly, with pain, reclining on his arm,

And looking wistfully with wide blue eyes

As in a picture. Him Sir Bedivere 1 70

Remorsefully regarded thro' his tears.

And would have spoken, but he found not words.

Then took with care, and kneeling on one knee.

O'er both his shoulders drew the languid hands,

And rising bore him thro' the place of tombs. 1 75

But, as he walk'd, King Arthur panted hard,

like one that feels a nightmare on his bed

When all the house is mute. So sigh'd the King,

Muttering and murmuring at his ear, ' Quick, quick !

i|ii
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I fear it is too kte, and T shall die.' 180
But the other swiftly strode from ridge to ridge,

Clothed with his breath, and looking, as ho walk'd,

Larger than human on the frozen hills.

He heard the deep behind him, and a cry

Before. His own thought drove him, iike a goad. 185

Dry clash'd h: . harness in the icy caves

And barrcm chasms, and .lU to left and right

The bare blnck cliff clang'd round him, as ho based

His feet «>n juts of slippery crag that rang

Sliarp-smitteu with the dint of armed heels

—

190
Anil on a sudden, lo ! the h^vel lake,

And the long glories of tlio winter mo«m.

Then saw they how thtTe hove a dusky barge,

Daik as a funeral scarf from stem to stern,

Beneath them; and descending they were waie I'Jf)

That all the decks were dense with stately forms

Black-stoled, black-ho<Kled, like a dream —by these

Three Queens with crowns of gold—and from them loiu

A crv that shiver'd to the tinglinj: sUirs,

And, as it were one voice an agony L'OO

Of lamentation, like a wind, that shrills

•VU night in a waste land, where no one comes,

Or hath come, since the making of the world.

Then murmur'd Arthur, ' Phue me in tln' barge,'

And to the barge tlu^y came. There those three (,>u«'ens L'Of)

Put forth their hands, and took the King, and wept.

But she, that rose the tallest of them all

And fairest, laid his head ujMjn her lap,

And ItMJSod the shatter'd casque, and chafed his iian-ls,

And call'd him by his name, complaining loud, 210

And dropping bitter tears against lii^ brow

»Stripe<l w ith dark blood : for all his fa<'e was white

Antl colourless; and like the wither'd moon

I
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Smote by the fresh beam of the springing east

;

And all his greaves and cuisses dash'd with drops 215

Of onset ; and the light and lustrous curls

—

That made his forehead like a rising sun

High from the daii-throne—were parch'd with dust
;

Or, clotted into points and hanging loose,

Mix'd with the knightly growth that fringetl his lips. 220

So like a shatter'd column lay the King
;

Not like that Arthur who, with lance in rest,

From spur t<> plume a star of tournaiuont,

Shot thro' the lists at Camolot, and charged

Before the eyes of ladies and of kings. 225

Then loudly cried the bold Sir Bedivere,

* Ah ! my I^ord Arthur, whither shall I go 1

Where shall I hide my forehead and my eyes 1

For now I st;e the true old times are dead,

When every morning brought a noble chance, 230

And every chance brought out a noble knight.

Such times have been not since the light that led

The hoi} Elders with the gift of myrrh.

But now the whole kouxd table is dissolved

Which was an image of the mighty world
;

2."5n

And I, the last, go forth companionless,

And tl^e days darken round me, and the years.

Among new men, strange faces, other minds,'

And slowly answered Arthur from the barge :

•The old order changeth, yielding jjlace to new, 21 (?

And CJod fulfils Himself in many ways.

Lest one good custom should corrui)t the world.

Comfort thyself : what comfort is in mo 1

I have lived my life, and that which T have done

May He within Himself make pure ! but thou, 245

If thon. shoiildst never see my face again,

Pray for my soul. More things are wrought by prayer

lif!
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255

Than this world dreams of. Wherefore, let thy voice

Rise like a fountain for me night and day.

For what are men better than sheep or goats 250

That nourish a blind life within the brain,

If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer

Both for themselves and those who call them friend 1

For so the whole round earth is every w;iy

Bound by gold chains about the feet of (Jod.

But now farewell. I ani going a long wjiy

Witli these thou seiist— if indeed I go

—

(For all my mind is clouded with a doubt)

To the isl.Tnd valley of Avilion
;

Where falls not hail, or rain, or any snow,

Nor ever wind blows lou«lly ; but it lies

Decp-meadow'd, happy, fair with orchard-lawns

And bowery hollows crown'd with summer sea,

Where I will heal me of my grievous wound.'

So said he, and the barge with our and sail

Moved from the brink, like some full-breasted swan
That, fluting a wild carol ere her death,

Ruffles her pure cold plume, and takes tin; thKtd

With swarthy webs. Long st<K)(l Sir Drdivere

Revolving many memories, till the hull

Lookd one black dot against the \orge of dawn,

Ajid on the mere the wailing di(>d away.

260

05

270

>45

Here ende<1 Hall, and our last light, that long

Had wink'd and threaten'd darkness, flarwl aii<i fc!)

:

At which the Parson, sent to sloop with sound,

And waked with silonce, grunted '(Joixll' but we
Sat rapt : it was the time with which he j-oad —
Perhaps some modoin fnuohos here and tliero

Redeem'd it from the charge of nothingness—

.
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Or else we loved the man, and prize<l his work
;

280

I know not : but wo sitting, as I said,

The cock crew loud : as at that time of year

The lusty bird takes every hour for dawn :

Then Francis, muttering, :ike a man ill-used,

'There now—that's nothing!' drew a little back, USf)

And drove his heel into the smoulderM log,

That sent a blast of sparkles up the tlue

;

And so to bed ; where yet in sleep I seeni'd

To sail with Arthur under looming shores,

Point after point ; till on to dawn, when dreams 290

Begin to feel the truth and stir of day.

To me, methought, who waited with a •.•luwd,

There came a bark that, blowing forwuid, l«)re

King Arthur, like a modern gentleman

Of stateliest port ; and all the people cried, 295

' Arthur is come again : he cannot die.'

Then those that stood upon the hills behind

Repeated—'Come again, and thrice as fail-;'

And, further inland, voices echo'd - ' Coiiu!

With all g<x)d things, and war shall Ije no more.' 300

At this a hundred bells began to peal,

That with the sound I woke, and lu^ard indee<l

The clear church-bells ring in the Christmas-morn.

ULYSSES.

It little profits tlutt an idl<! king,

By this still hearth, among these barren cnig-s,

Match'd with an aged wife, I mete and do'.i;

Unequal laws unto a savage race.

That hoard, and sleep, and feed, and know not me.

^, !
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!80

285

290

295

300

I oaiinot rest from travel : I will drink

Lilc to the lees : all times I have enjoy'd

Greatly, have suffer'd greatly, Ixjth with those

That loved me, and ahme ; on shore, and when

Thro' scudding drifts the rainy Hyades 10

Vext the dim sea : I am become a name
;

For always rojiming with a hungry heart

Much have I seen ai.d known ; cities of men
And manners, climates, councils, govermuiuits.

Myself not least, but honour'd of them all
;

15

And drunk delight of battle with my peers,

Far on the ringing plains of windy Troy.

I am a part of all that T have met

;

Yet all experience is an arch wherethro'

Gleams that untravell'd world, whose margin fjules 20

For ever and for ever when I move.

How dull it is to pause, to make an end,

To rust unburnish'd, not to shine in use !

As tho' to breathe were life. Life piled on life

Were all too little, and of one to me 25

Little remains : but every hour is saved

From that eternal silence, oomething more,

A bringer of new things ; and vile it were

For some three suns to store and hoanl myself.

And this gray spirit yearning in desire 30

To follow knowledge like a sinking star,

Beyond the utmost bound of human thought.

This is my son, mine own Telemachus,

To whom I leave the sceptre and the isle—
Well-loved of me, discerning to fulfil 35

This labour, by slow prudence to make mild

A i-uggefl people, and thro' soft degrf^es

HhImUu! them to the useful .-uid tlic |l:<mi(J.

Most blameh^ss is he, centred iti the sphere

in
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Of common duties, decent not to fail 40
In offices of tenderness, and pay
Meet aduratioii to my household gods.

When I am gone. He works his work, I mine.

There lies the port ; the vessel puffs her sail

:

There gloom the dark broad seas. My mariners, 45
Souls that have toil'd, and wrought, and thought with me

—

That ever with a frolic welcome ttM>k

The thunder and the sunshine, and opprjsed

Free hearts, free foreheads—you and I are old
;

Old ago hath yet his honour and his toil

;

50
Death closes all : but something ere the end.

Some work of noble note, may yet Ikj done.

Not unbecoming men that strove with gods.

The lights begin to twinkle from the rocks :

The long day wanes : the slow moon climbs : the deep 55
Moans round with many voices. Come, my friends,

Tis not too late to seek a newer world.

Push off, and sitting well in order smite

The sounding furrows ; for my purpose holds

To sail beyond the sunset, and the baths 60
Of all the western stars, until I die.

It may be that the gulfs will wa.sh us down

:

It may be we shall touch the Happy Isles,

And see the great Achilles, whom we knew.
Tho' much is taken, much abides ; and tho' 65
We are not now that strength which in old days
Moved earth and heaven ; that which we are, we are

;

One equal temper of heroic hearts,

Made weak by time and fate, but strong in will

To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield. 70

11
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ST. A(;NES' EVK

Deep oil tlio convent-roof tlic snows

Are sparkling to the moon :

My breath to heaven like vapour goes :

May my soul follow soon !

The shadows of the convent-towers

Slant down the snowy sward,

Still creeping with the creeping hours

Tliat lead me to my Lord :

Make Thou my spirit pure and clear

As are the frosty skies,

Or this first snowdrop of the year

That in my bosom Hes.

As these white robes are soil'd and dark,

To yonder shining ground
;

As this pale taper's earthly spark,

To yonder argent round
;

So shows my soul before the Lamb,

INly spirit before Thee ;

So in mine earthly house I am,

To that I hope to be.

Break up the heavens, O Lord ! and far,

Thro' all yon sttirlight keen,

Draw me, thy bride, a glittering star,

In raiment white and clean.

10

15

20

ro

He lifts me to the golden doors
j

The flashes come and go
;

All heaven bursts her starry floors,

And strows her lights below,

An<l deepens on and up ! the gates

Roll back, and far within

25

30
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For me the Heavenly Bridegroom waits

To make me pure of sin,

The sabbaths of Eternity,

One sabbath deep and wide

—

A Hglit upon the shining sea

—

The Bridegroom with liis bride !

SIR GALAHAD.

My good blade carves the casijues of men,
My tough lance thrusteth sure,

My strength is as the strength of ten,

Because my heart is pure.

The shattering trumpet shrilleth high,

The hard brands shiver on the steel.

The splinter'd spear-shafts crack and fly.

The horse and rider reel

:

ITiey reel, they roll in clanging lists,

And when the tide of combat stands,

Perfume and flowers fall in showei-s.

That lightly rai-, from ladies' hands.

How sweet are looks that ladies l)end

On whom their favours fall !

For them I battle till the end,

To save from shame and thrall

:

But all my heart is drawn above,

My knees are bow'd in crypt and shrine

;

I never felt the kiss of love.

Nor maiden's hand in mine.

More bounteous aspects on me beam.
Me mightier transports move and thrill

:

So keep I fair thro' faith and prayer

A virgin heart in work and will.

35
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Wlion down tlie stormy crescent goes, 25
A light Ijoforc nie swims,

Jietwcen dark stems the forest glows,

I War a noise of hjTnns :

Tlu'n l)y some secret shrine I ride
;

I hear a voice htit none are there
; 30

The stalls are void, the dmjrs are wide.

The tapers burning fair.

Fair gleams the snowy altar-clotli.

The silver vessels sparkle clean.

The shrill bell rings, the censer swings, 35
And solemn chaunts resound Ix^tween.

Sometimes on lonely mountain-meres

I find a magic bai'k
;

I leap on board : no iHtlmsman steers :

I float till all is dark. 40
A gfiitle sound, an awful liijlit !

Tliree angels bear the lioiy Oiail :

With folded feet, in stol(?s of white,

On sleeping wings they sail.

Ah, blessed vision ! blootl of (i(Ml ! 45

My spirit beats her mortal bars,

As down dark tides tlu^ gl<»'y slides,

And star-like mingles with the stars.

Wlien on my goodly chuiger borne

Thro' dreaming towns I go, 50
The cock crows ere the Christmsis morn.

The streets are dumb with snow.

The tempest crackles on the leads,

And, ringing, springs from brand and mail

;

lUit o'iT the dark a glory spreads, 55

And gilds the driving hail.

Ul
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I leave the plain, I climb the height

;

No branchy thicket shelter yields
;

But blessed forms in M'histling storms

Fly o'er waste fens and windy fields.

A maiden knight—to me is given

Such hope, I know not feur
;

I yearn to breathe the airs of heaven

That often meet me here.

I muse on joy that will not cease.

Pure spaces clothed in living Wams,
Pure lilies of eternal peace,

Whose odours haunt my dreams
;

And, stricken by an angel's hand,

This mortal armour that I wear.

This weight and size, this heart and eyes,

Are touch'd, are tum'd to finest air.

The clouds are broken in the sk}'.

And thro' the mountain-walls

A rolling organ-harmony

Swells up, and shakes and falls.

Th^n move the trees, the copses nod,

"Wings flutter, voices hover clear :

* O just and faithful knight of God '

Ride on ! the prize is near.'

So pjiss I hostel, hall, and grange
;

r.y bridge and ford, by park and pale,

All -arm'd I ride, whate'er betide.

Until I find the holy Grail.
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«AS THRO' THK LAND AT KVK WK WENT.'

As thru' the land at eve we went,

And pluck'd the ripen'd eiirs,

We fell out my wife and I,

O we fell out I know not why,

And kiss'd again with tears.

And blessings on the falling out

That all the more endears,

When we fall out with those w»' love

And kiss again with tears !

For when we came where lies the child

We lost in other yetirs,

Tliere above the little grave,

O there above the little grave.

We kiss'd again with tears.

H-
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75

80

'SWEET AND LOW, SWEET AND LOW.'

Sweet and low, sweet and low,

Wind of the western sea.

Low, low, breathe and blow.

Wind of the western sea !

Over the rolling waters go.

Come from the dying nnM>n, and blow,

Blow him again to me

;

While my little one, while my pretty one, sleeps.

Sleep and rest, sleep and rest,

Father will come to thee soon

;

Rest, rest, on mother's breast,

Father will come to thee soon
;

Father will come to his bal>e in the nest,

Silver sails all out of the west

Under the silver moon :

Sleep, my little one, sleep, my pretty one, sleep.

10

15
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'THE SPLEXDOUll FALLS ON CASTLE WALLS.'

The splendour falls on castlo walls

And snowy suniniits old in story :

The Ion.:; Ii«^ht siiakes across dm lakes,

And tlie wild catiiract h-aps in k'*""}'-

lilow, hii^'lr, blow, H(rt the wild ecluM's Hying, 6

Blow, hugle; answer, echoes, dying, dying, dying.

O hark, O hear ! how thin and clear.

And thinner, clearer, farther going !

O sweet and far from clirt" and scar

The horns of KlHand faintlj' blowing ! 10

Blow, let us hear the purj)le glens replying :

Blow, bugle; answer, echoes, dying, <lying, dying

O love, they die in yon rich sky,

They faint on hill or field or river :

Our echoes roll from soul to soul,

And grow for ever and for ever.

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying,

And answer, eclujes, answer, dying, <lying, dying.

15

TEARS, IDLE TEARS, I KNOW NOT WHAT THEY
MEAN.'

Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean.

Tears from the depth of some divine despair

Rise in the heart, and gather to the eyes,

In looking on the happy Autumn-fields,

An«l thinking of the days that are no more. 5
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'IIOMK TIIKY im0U<JIIT IIKU WARKIult DKAD.

Krrsli jis tlif tii^^l Im'juii j^litt«Tin<^ on ;i sail,

TliHt l)iiiij^s our fiiemls »ij> from the uiuk'rwoiid,

SjuI as thn lust which rctldens o\ fv onn

That sinks with Jill w • lovn l)el«'\v r\w \<^r'^v

S« ^ul, so fri'sh, the days that arc no u. ro.

Ah, sad ami sti ing«! .is in dark Minuiit i ilawii.s

The • ariifst pijM! <tt" half awakend birdn

To dyiiii^ 1 irs, wh«'n unto dyini^ <'ycs

The c; spinrnt slowly f^rovss a <;liiiii "rin<^ s<|«aro
;

S» sjvd, s straujic, the davs that ans in* nior .

r>«'ar a.s rcinend)cr'd kis.^i's jifttT tli aih,

And sweet as those by hopeless fancy ft'i^jn'd

On lips that are for others ; deep as love.

Deep as first l<»ve, and wild with all n -ret ;

O Death in Life, the days that are no more. ^

71
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'TRY VorCK IS HEAIU) TlUUr llOLLINd UKUMS.'

Thy V'.ioe is heard lliro' rolling drunts,

That hi-at to battle where he stands

;

Thy face acr< tss his fancy comes,

And gives the battle to his hanils :

A moment, while the triinipets blow,

He sees his brood ab<mt thy knee
;

The next, like fire he m *>t-) the f<K>,

And strikes him dead for thine and thee.

5

HOME THEY BROUGHT HER WARRIOR DEAD.'

Home they brought her warrior dead :

She nor swtmnM, nor utter'd cry :

^ All her maidens, watching, said,

' She must weep or she will die.'
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Then thoy praised liiin, soft and low,

Cull'd him worthy to bo loved,

Truest friend antl noblest fcxj
;

Yet she neither spoke nor moved.

Stole a maiden from her place,

Li^^htly to the warrior sU'pt,

Took the fari'-tloth from the fain?

;

Yet she neither moved nor wept.

Rose a nurse of ninety years,

Set his child upon her knet^ —
Like sunuuer temjM-st caiim lu'r tears-

' Sweet my child, I live for thee.'

10

15

t
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'ASK ME NO MOKK: TllK MOON MAY Dl'AW
THE SKA.'

.\sk me no mon; : the moon may diaw the .sea
;

The cloud may stoop from hea .>n and take the shape

With fold to fold, of niountrtin or of cap?

;

Mut O too fond, when have T answer'd thee]

Ask me no more.

.\sk me no more : what answer should T irive ?

T l<»ve not hollow cheek or fach'd eye :

Y'et, O iuy friend, I will n(.t have thee die !

.Vsk me no more, lest I slunild bid thee live
;

Ask me no n»ore.

Ask me no more : thy fate and mine an; seal'd :

I strove a<,'ainst the stream and all in vain :

Let the jr;reat river take me to the main :

No more, dear love, for at a t<»ucli 1 yield
;

Ask mc no more.

10

15

i]
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THE BROOK.

Hebe, by this btxx)k, wo parte*! ; I to the East

And he for Italy—too luto—t«)o hito :

One whom the strong sons of tUo worM despise

;

For hicky rhynu's to Iiiiii woi*o scrip and share,

And mellow metres more than cent for c«Mit

;

Nor conld ho nn.lei-staml how money lueeds,

Thought it 'A dead thing
;
yet himself couM malte

The thing that is not as th«! thing that is.

had h'j lived ! In our scliooUiooks we say,

Of those that liehl their heads ahovij the crowd.

They liourisli'd tiien or then ; hut life in him

Could scarce l)0 said to flourish, only touch'd

On such a time as goes lM;foro the leaf.

When all tho wood stands in a mist of green,

And nothing jxjilect : yet tho brook he lovetl,

For which, in branding summei-s of IkMigal,

Or ev'n tho sweet iialf-Knglish Neilgherry air

1 panted, seems, a.s I re-li.sten to it,

Prattling the prinn-ose fajicies (»f the lH)y,

To me that loveil hitu ; ft»r ' () brook,' Im says,

'O babbling hnnik,' says Edmund in bis rhyme,
' Whence come you I' and the brt)ok, why not » rt-pHes.

I come from haunts of coot aad hain,

I make a suddun sally,

And sparklo out among the fem>

To bicker down a \ Ailev.

10

20

Bv thirty hills I hurry down.
Or slip between thu rid^'tju,

By twenty thorps, a little town.

And half a hundred bridged.
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74 the; brook.

Tffl last by Philip'8 farm T ilow

To join the l)rimniiiig nver.

For men may come ami men may so^

But I go on for ever.

* Poor lad, ho died at Florenco, quite woni out,

Travelling to Naj)li>8. TUvve is Biirnlcy linage,

It hiis more ivy
; tlmre tlio river ; ami tli«>i-e

Stands Philip's farm where brook and river meet.

I chatter over stony ways,

In little 8liurii8 aixl trebles, 40
I bubble into etl.lyiii^' lays,

I babble on the [ubblcs.

With niJiny ;i curve my Itanks I iret

By many a li. 1.1 an<l fallow,

And many a faiiy f<.;L'la»ul aet

VV^ith willow-wec<l and mallow.

I chatter, chatter, as I llow

To join the brimming river.

For men may come ami men may go,

But J go on for ever. g(|

* But Philip chalter'd luoro tlmii brook or \ni>i :

Old Philip ; ail aliout tho (icMs you wiuirht.

His weary daylong chirping, liko tho dry

High-elbow'd grigs that leap in Kuiiiuier gnida.

I wind about, an<l in and out,

With here a bIo88om Hailing,

And h»;re and tluru a lusty trout,

And here and there a giayhug,

And hero and there a foamy Hake
U[>oii nu;, as I travel qq

With many j. silvery waterbreak
Above th«) golden gravel.

h ''

»
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And draw them all along, ami flow

To join the brimming river.

For men may come and men may go.

But I go on for ever.

* O darling Katie Willows, his one child I

A maiden of our century, yet most meek ;

A daughter of our meadows, yet not coai-so j

Straight, but as lissome as a huzel wand ; 70

Her eyes a bashful azure, and her hair

In gloss and hue thu chestnut, when the shell

Divides threefold to show the fruit within.

' Sweet Katie, once I did her a good turn,

Her and hor far-off cousin and betrothed,

James Willows, of one name and heart with her.

For hei-e I came, twenty years back—the week

Before I parted with poor Edmund ; crost

By that old bridge which, half in ruins thon,

Still nmkos a hoary eyebrow for the gleam 80

Beyond it, where the waters marry—crost.

Whistling a random btir of Bonny Doon,

And push'd at Philip's garden gate. The gate,

Half-parted from a weak and scolding hinge.

Stuck ; and he clamour'd from a casement, " llim **

To Katie somewhere in the walks Inflow,

" Run, Katie ! " Katie never ran : slie moved

To meet me, winding under woodbine bowel's,

A little flutter'd, with her eyelids down,

Fresh apple-blossom, blushing for a boon. 90

' What was iti less of sentiment than souse

Had Katie ; not illiterate ; nor of those

Who dabbling in the fount of fictive tears,

Aivl nursed by mealy-mouth'd philtuilhropiea,

Divoru) the Feeling from her mate the Deed.
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;

I:

t:3

'She told me. She and James had quarreHU Why?
What ciuse of quarrel ? None, she said, no cause ;

James had no cause : but when I pi-est the cause,
I learnt that James had flickering jealousies
Which anger'd her. Who anger'd James ? I said. 100
But Katie snatch'd her eyes at once from mine,
And sketching with her slender j)ointed foot
Some figure like a wizard i)eiitagram

On garden gravel, let my query paaa
Unclaim'd, in flushing silence, till I ask'd
If James were coming. " Coming every day"
She answer'd, " ever longing to explain.
But evermore her father came across
With some long winded tale, and broke him short

;

And James departed vext with him and her "
110How could I help her? 'Would 1—was it wrong?"

(Cla8j)t hands and that petitionary grace
Of sweet seventeen subdued me ere she siwke)
"O would I take her father for one hour,
For one half-hour, and let him talk to me ! "

And even while she spoke, I saw where James
Made toward us, liko a wader in the surf,
Beyond the brook, wjiist-deep in meadow-sweet

*0 Katie, what I suffer'd for your sake !

For in I went, and cjill'd old Philip out 120To show tho farm : full willingly ho rose :

He led me thro' the short sweet-smelling hines
Of his wheat-suburb, babbHng as he wont.
He praised his land, his hoi-ses, his machines;
He praised his i^loughs, his cows, his hogs, his dogs
He praised his hens, his geesr, his guinea-hens ; '

His pig.'ons, who in session on their roofs
Approved him, bowing at (luir own dcwt^rta :

Then from the plaintivo mother's teat he took

I-
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Her blind and shuddering puppies, naming each, 130
And naming those, his friendn, for whoui they were :

Then crost the common into DaruU'y chase

To show Sir Arthur's deer. In copse and fern

Twinkled the innumerable ear ami tail.

Then, seated on a serpent-rooted l)eech,

He pointed out a pasturing colt, and said :

" That was the four-year-old I sold the Squira"

And there ho told a long long-winded tale

Of how the Squire had seen the colt at grass,

And how it was the thing his daughter wish'd, 140

And how he sent the bailiff to the farm

To learn the price, and what the price ho ask'd,

And how the bailiff swoi-o that he wiis mad.

But he stood firm ; and so the mattor hung

;

He gave them line : and five dsiys after that

He met the bailiff at tlie GoUlun Fleece,

Who then and there had olTer'd something more,

But he stood firm ; and so tho matter hung
;

He know the man ; the colt would fetch its price

;

Ht; gave them line : and how by chance at last 150

(It might be May or April, he forgot,

Tho last of April or tho first of May)
Ho found the bailiff riding by the farm,

And, Utlking from the jioint, ho drew him in,

And there he mellow'd all his heart with ale.

Until they closed a bargain, hand in hand.

• Then, while I breathed in sight of haven, he,

Poor fellow, could he help it? recommenced,

And ran thro' all the coltish chronicle,

Wild Will, Bhick Bess, Tantivy, Tallyho, 160

Reform, White Rose, BeUeroplioii, tijo Jilt,

Arbaces, aud Phenomenoii, and tho ro;jt.
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I .

y;

Till, not to die a listcnor, I arose,

And with mo Fliilip, talking still ; an«l so

We turn'd our foreheads from the falling sun,

And following our own shadows thrice as l<jng

As when they follow'd us from Philip's iKtor,

Arrived, and found the sun of sweet cont»'nt

Re-riaen in Katie's eyes, and all things well.

I flteal by lawns and grassy plots, 170
I slide by hazel covers ;

I move the sweet forget-me-nots

That grow for happy lovers.

I slip, I slide, I gloom, I glancf,

Among my skimming swallows

;

I make the netted sunt)eain dance
Against my sandy shallows.

I murmur under moon and stars

lu brambiy wildernesses :

I linger by my shingly bars
; IgQ

I loiter round my cresses
;

And out again I curve and How
To join the brimming river.

For men may come and men may go.

But I go on for ever.

Yes, inon may come and go ; and these ai-e gone.
All u'oiio. My dearest brother, Edmund, sleeps,

Not by the well-known stream and rustic spire,

But unfamiliar Arno, and the dome
Of Brunelleschi ; sleeps in peace : and ho, IQQ
Poor Philip, of all his lavish waste of words
Remains the loan P. W. on his tomb

:

I srrjijjed the lichen from it : Katie walka
By the long wash of Australasian seas

Far off, and holds her head to ')ther stars,

Ami breatln's in tonvcrso stiasons.^ All an; <'(in<'.'

* See note on thia line.
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1

I

So Lawrence Aylmer, fw>ate<l on a Rtile

In the long hedge, and rolling in his uiind

Old waifn of rliyme, and bowing o'er the brook

A tonsured head in middle age forlorn, 200

Mused, and was mtito. On a sudden a low breath

Of tender air made trombla in the hedge

The fragile bind weed-bella and briony rings

;

And he look'd up. There stoixl a maiden near,

Waiting to pa.ss. In natch amaze hn stareil

On eyes a bashful azure, and on hair

In gloss and hue the chestnut, when the shell

Divides thiwfold to show the finiit within :

Then, wondering, ask'd her * Ai-o you from the farm 1

'

• Yes * ?.nswer'd she. *Pmy stay a little : pai-don me ; 210

What c'.o they call you 1
'

' Katie.* ' Tliat were stninge.

WhatKumame]' 'Willows.' 'No!' ' Tliat is my name.'

' Indeed 1
' and here he look'd so 8elf-i)eri)lext,

That Katie laugh'd, and laughing blush'd, till he

Liiugh'd also, but as one before he wakes.

Who feels a glimmering strangeness in his dream.

Then looking at her ; ' Too happy, fresh and fair,

Too fresh and fair in our Siid world's best bloom,

To be the ghost of one who bore your namo

About theso meadows, twenty years ago.' 220

' Have you not heard )
' said Katie, ' wo camo back.

We bought the farm we tenanted before.

Am I so like her 1 so they said on board.

Sir, if you knew her in her English days,

My mother, as it seems you did, the days

That most she loves to talk of, come with me.

My brother James is iu the harvest-field :

But she—you will bo welcome—O, come in 1

'

l««

;
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80 TENNYSON.

I
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V
><^

ODE ON
A/

THE DEATH OF THE DUKE OP
WELLINGTON.

PUBLISHED IN 1852.

Bury the Great Duke
With an empire's lamentation,

Let us bury the Great Duke
To the noise of the mourning of a mighty nation,

Mourning when their leaders fall, 5
Warriors carry the warrior's pall,

And sorrow darkens hamlet and hall.

II.

Where shall we lay the man whom we deplore 1

Here, in streaming London's central roar.

Let the sound of those he wrought for.

And the feet of those he fought for.

Echo round his bones for evermore.

III.

Lead out the pageant : sad and slow,

As fits an universal woe,

Ijet the long long procession go.

And let the sorrowing crowd about it grow,
And let the mournful martial music blow ;

The last great Englishman is low.

IV.

Mourn, for to us he seems the last,

Remembering all his greatness in the Past.

No more in soldier fashion will lie greet

With lifted hand the guzer in the street.

O friends, our chief state-oracle is mute

:

10

15

20
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25

30

Mourn for the man of long-enduring blood,

The statesman-warrior, moderate, resolute,

"Whole in himself, a common good.

Mourn for the man of amplest influence,

Yet clearest of ambitious crime.

Our greatest yet with least pretence,

Great in council and great in war,

Ti'oremost captain of his time.

Rich in saving common-sense.

And, as the greatest only are.

In his simplicity sublime.

O good gray head which all men knew,

O voice from which their omens all men drew,

O iron nerve to true occasion true,

O fall'n at length that tower of strength

Which stood four-square to all the winds that blew !

Such was he whom we deplore. 40
The long self-sacrifice of life is o'er.

The great World-victor's victor will be seen no more.

35

ii

All is over and done :

Render thanks to the Giver,

England, for thy son.

Let the bell be toll'd.

Render thanks to the Giver,

And render him to the mould.

Under the cross of gold

That shines over city and river.

There he shall rest for ever

Among the wise and the bold.

Let the bell be toll'd :

And a reverent people behold

The towering car, the sable steeds

:

45

50

55

%
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Bright let it be with its blazonVI deeds,

Dark in its funeral fold.

Jjet the bell be toU'd :

And a deeper knell in the heart be knoll'd
;

And the sound of the sorrowing anthem roU'd 60
Thro' the dome of the golden cross

;

And the volleying cannon thunder his loss

;

He knew their voices of old.

For many a time in many a clime

His captain's-ear has heard them boom 65
Bellowing victory, bellowing doom :

When he with those deep voices wrought,
Guarding realms and kings from shame

;

With those deep voices our dead captain taught
The tyrant, and asserts his claim 70
In that dread sound to the great name.
Which he has worn so pure of blame,

In praise and in dispraise the same,

A man of wejl-attemper'd frame.

O civic muse, to such a name, 75
To such a name for ages long,

To such a name.

Preserve a broad approach of fame,

And ever-ringing* avenues of song.

VI.

Who is he that cometh, like an honour'd guest, 80
With banner and with music, with soldier and with

priest,

With a nation weeping, and breaking on my rest 1

Mighty Seaman, this is he

Was great by land as thou by sea.

* See note on this line.
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Thine island loves thee well, thou famous man, 85

The greatest sailor since our world began.

Now, to the roll of muffled drums,

To thee the greatest soldier comes

;

For this is he

Was great by land as thou by sea

;

90

His foes were thine ; he kept us free

;

O give him welcomes, this is he

Worthy of our gorgeous rites,

And worthy to be laid by thee

;

For this is England's greatest son, 95

He that gain'd a hundred fights.

Nor ever lost an English gun

;

This is he that far away

Against the myriads of Assaye

Clash'd with his fiery few and won

;

100

And underneath another sun,

Warring on a later day.

Round affrighted Lisboii drew

The treble works, the vast designs

Of his labour'd rampart-lines, 105

Where he greatly stood at bay.

Whence he issued forth anew.

And ever great and greater grew

Beating from the wasted vines

Back to France her banded swarms, 1 10

Back to France with countless blows,

Till o'er the hills her eagles flew

Beyond the Pyrenean pines,

FoUow'd up in valley and glen

With blare of bugle, clamour of men, 115

Roll of cannon and clash of arms.

And England pouring on her foes.

Such a w^ar had such a close.

M

•
I
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Again their ravening eagle rose

In anger, wheel'd on Europe-shadowing wings, 120
And barking for the thrones of kings

;

Till one that sought but Duty's iron crown
On that loud sabbath shook the spoiler down

;

A day of onsets of despair !

Dasli'd on every rocky square 1 25
Their surging charges foani'd themselves away

;

Last, the Prussian trumpet blew

;

Thro' the long-tormented air

Heaven flash'd a sudden jubilant ray.

And down we swept and charged and overthrew. 130
So great a soldier taught us there,

What long-enduring hearts could do
In that world-earthquake, Waterloo

!

Mighty Seaman, tender and true,

And pure as he from taint of craven guile, 135
O saviour of the silver-coasted isle,

O shaker of the Baltic and the Nile,

If aught of things that here befall

Touch a spirit among things divine.

If love of country move thee there at all, 140
Be glad, because his bones are laid by thine !

And thro' the centuries let a people's voice
In full acclaim,

A people's voice.

The proof and echo of all human fame, 145
A people's voice, when they rejoice

At civic revel and pomp and game,
Attest their great commander's claim

With honour, honour, honour, honour to him,
Eternal honour to his name. 150
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VII.

A people's voice ! we are a people yet.

Tho' all men else their nobler dreams forget,

Confused by brainless mcbs and lawless powers

;

Th:ink Him who isled us here, and roughly set

His Saxon* in blown seas and storming showers, 155

We have a voice, with which to pay the debt

Of l)oundles8 love and reverence anf^ » ^rJ'yt

To those great men \vh> fought, anu ^.c it ours.

And keep it ours, O 'lod, from brute control

;

O Statesmen, guard iis, guard the eye, the soul 160

Of Europe, keep our noble England whole,

And save the on*, true sec-d of freedom sown

Betwixt a people and their ancient throne.

That sober freedom out of which there springs

Our loyal passion for our temperate kings

;

165

For, saving that, ye help to save mankind

Till public wrong be crumbled into dust,

And drill the raw world for the march of mind.

Till crowds at len^^^^h be sane and crowns be just.

But wink no more in slotliful overtrust. 170

Remember him who led your hosts
;

He bad you guard the sacred coasts.

Your cannoi'S moulder on the seaward wall ;

His voice is silent in your council-hall

For ever; and whatever tempests Irur 175

For ever silent ; even if they broke

In thunder, silent
;

yet remember all

He spoke among you, and the Man who spoke

;

Who never sold the truth to serve the hour,

Nor palter'd with Eternal God for power

;

180

Who let the turbid streams of rumour flow

Thro' either babblitig world of high and low
;

*8m note o>i this line.
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Whose life was work, whose language rife

With rugged maxims hewn from life

;

Wlio never spoke against a foe

;

186
Whose eighty winters freeze with one robuke
All great self-seekers trampling on the right

:

Truth-teller was our England's Alfred named

;

Truth-lover was our English Duke
;

Whatever record leap to light 190
He never shall be shamed.

VIII.

Lo, the leader in these glorious wars
Now to glorious burial slowly borne,

Follow'd by the brave of other lands,

He, on whom from both her open hands 195
Lavish Honour shower'd all her stars,

And affluent Fortune emptied all her horn.
Yea, let all good things await
Him who cares not to be great.

But as he saves or serves the state. 200
Not once or twice in our rough island-story.

The path of duty was the way to glory :

He that walks it, only thirsting

For the right, and learns to deaden
Love of self, before his joutney closes, 205
He shall find the stubborn thistle bursting
Into glossy purples, which outredden
All voluptuous garden-roses.

Not once or twice in our fair island-story,

The path of duty was the way to glory

:

210
He, that ever following her commands,
On with toil of heart and nees and hands,
Thro' the long gorge to the 'ar light has won
His path upward, and prevail'd,

Shall find the toppling crags of Duty scaled 215
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Are close upon the shining table-lands

To wliich our God Himself is mouu and sun.

Such was he : his work is done.

But while the races of mankind endure,

Let his great example stand 220

Colossal, seen of every land,

And keep the soldier firm, the statesman pure :

Till in all lands and thro' all human story

The path '^f duty be the way to glorv : ^

And let the land whose hearths he b. /ed from shame

For many and many an age proclaim 226

At civic revel and pomp and game.

And when the long-illumined cities flame,

Their ever-loyal iron leader's fame.

With honour, honour, honour, honour to him, 230

Eternal honour *o his name.

IX.

Peace, his triumph will be sung

By some yet unraoulded tongue

Far on in summers that we shall not see

:

Peace, it is a day of pain 235

For one about whose patriarchal knee

Late the little children clung

:

O peace, it is a day of pain

For one, upon whose hand and heart and brain

Once the weight and fate of Europe hung. 240

Ours tha pain, be his the gain !

More than is of man's degree

Must be with us, watching here

At this, our great solferanity.

Whom we see not we revere

;

245

We revere, and we refrain

Fror' *' X o( battles loud and vain,

m
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And brawling memories all too free

For such a wise humility

As befits a solemn fane

:

250

W « revere, and vhile we hear

The tides of Music's golden sea

Setting toward eternity,

Uplifted high in heart and hope are we.

Until we doubt not that for one so true 255

There must be other nobler work to do

Than when he fought at Waterloo,

And Victor he must ever be.

For tho* the Giant Ages heave the hill

And break the shore, and evermore 260

Make and break, and work their will

;

Tho' world on world in myriad myriads roll

Round us, each with diflferent powers,

And other forms of life than ours,

What know we greater than the soul i 266

On Crod and Godlike men we build our trust.

Hush, the Dead March wails in tlw people's ears :

The dark crowd moves, and there are sobs and tears :

The black earth yawns : the mortal disappears

;

Ashes to ashes, dust to dust

;

270

He is gone who seem'd so great,

—

Gone ; but nothing can bereave him

Of the force he made his own

Being here, and we believe him

Something far advanced in State, 275

And that he wears a truer crown

Than any wreath *hat man can weave him.

Speak no more of his renown,

Lay your earthly fancies down,

And in the vast cathedral leave him, 280

God accept him, Christ receive him.
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THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE.

I.

Half a league, half a league,

Half a league onward,

All in the valley of Death

Rode the six hundred.

'Forward, the Light Brigade!

Charge for the guns !
' he said

Into the valley of Death

Rode the six hundred.

11'*

II.

' Forward, the Light Brigade !

'

Was there a man dismay'd 1

Not tho' the soldic: knew

Some one had blunder'd :

Their's not to n^ake reply,

Their's not to reason why,

Their's but to do and die

:

Into the valley of Death

Rode the six hundred.

10

15

III.

Cannon to right of them.

Cannon to left of them,

Cannon in front of them

VoUey'd and thunder'd

;

Storm'd at with shot and shell,

Boldly they rode and well.

Into the jaws of Death,

Into the niuuth of Hell

Rode tlie six hundred.

20
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IV.

Flash'd all their sabres bare,

Flash'il as they turn'd in air

Sabring the gunners there,

Charging an army, while

All the workl wonder'd :

Plunged in the battcry-smokn

Right thro' the line they broke;

Cossack and Russian

Reel'd from the 3abre-stroke

Shatter J and sunder'd.

Then they rode back, but not,

Not the six hundred.

V.

Cannon to right of them,

Cannon to left of them.

Cannon behind them

Volley'd and thunder'd
;

Storm'd at with shot and shell,

While horse and hero fell,

They that had fought so well

Came thro' the jaws of Death,

Back from the mouth of Hell,

All that was left of them.

Left of six hundred.

VI.

When can their glory fade ?

O the wild charge they made

!

All the world wonder'd.

Honour the charge they made

!

Honour tlie Light Brigade,

Noble six hundred

!

SO
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'BREAK, BREAK, BREAK.'

Break, break, break.

On thy cold gray stones, O Sea !

And I would that my tongue could utter

The thoughts that arise in me.

O well for the fishernmn's bo}',

That ho shouts with his sister at play !

O well tor «ho sailor la<V

That he bikigs in his it on the bay !

And the statoly sliips g<) on

To tlMiir have • under the hill
;

But O •• the tou< h of a vanish'd hand.

And the sound of a voice that is still

!

10

Break, b^eak, break,

At the foot of thy cra-js, O Sea !

But the tender grace of a day that is dead

Will never come back to me.

15

ENOCH ARDEN.

Ijong lines of cliff breaking have left a ch.isni
;

And in the chasm are foara and yellow sands
;

Beyond, red roots about a narrow wharf

In cluster ; then a moulder'd church ; and higher

A long street climbs to one tall-tower'd mill

;

And high in heaven behind it a gray down

With Danish barrows; and a hazdwood.

By autunjn nutters haun'ed, flourishes

Green in a cuplike hollow of the down.
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Here on this beacli a hundreti years ago,

Three children of three houses, Annie Lee,

The prettiest little damsel in the port,

And Philip Uny the miller's only son,

Aiid Enoch zVrden, a rough sailor's lad

Ma<le orphan by a winter shipwreck, play'd

Among the waste and lumber of the shore,

Hard coils of cordage, swarthy fishing-nets,

Anchors of rusty fluke, and boats updrawn ;

And built their castles of dissolving sand

To watch them overflow'd, or following up

And flying the while breaker, daily left

Tlie little footprint daily wash'd away.

A narrow cave ran in beneath the cliff:

In this the children play'd at keeping house.

Enoch was host one day, Philip the next,

While Annie still was mistress ;
but at times

Enoch would hold possession for a week :

'This is my house and this my little wife.'

' Mine too,' said Philip ' turn and turn about
:'

When, if they quarrell'd, Etkoch stronger-made

W^is master : then would Philip, his blue eyes

All flooded with the helpless wrath of tears,

Shriek out ' I hate you, Enoch,' and at this

The little wife would weep for company,

And pray them not to quarrel for her sake,

And say she would be little wife to both.

But when the dawn of rosy childhood past,

And the new warmth of life's ascending sun

Was felt by either, either fixt his heart

On that one girl ; and Enoch spoke his love,

But Philip loved in silence ; and the girl

Seem'd kinder unto Philip than to him

;

10
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But she love.1 Rnoch ; tlio' she knew it not,

And would if asked deny it. Knocli set

A j)urpose evermore befoie his eyes, 45
To hoard all savings to the uttermost,

To purchase his own boat, and make a home
For Annie : and so prospor'd that at last

A luckier or a holder fisherman,

A carefuller in peril, did not breathe 50
For leagues along that breaker-bealen coast
Tiian Enoch. Likewise had he served a year
( >n board a merchantman, and made liim.s«-lf

Full sailor; and he thrice had pluclc'd a life

b'rom the diead sweep of the downslreaiiiiug seas : Sf)

And all men look'd upcm him favourably :

And ere he touch'd his one-and-twentieth :May
lie purchased his own boat, and made a home
For Annie, neat and nesi-like, ludfway up
The narrow street that clamber'd toward the mill. 60

Then, on a golden autumn eventide,

The younger people niaking holiday,

With bag and sack and basket, great and small,

Went nutting to the hazels. Philip stay'd

(His father lying sick and needing him) 05
An hour behind ; but as he climbed the hill,

Just where the prone edge of the wood began
To feather toward tlie hollow, saw the paii-,

Enoch and Annie, sitting hand-in-hand,

}[is large gray eyes and weai-her-beaten face 70
All-kindled by a still and sacred fire.

That burn'd as on an altar. Philip look'd.

And in their eyes and faces read his doom
;

Then, as their faces drew together, groanVl,

And slipt aside, and like a wounded life 75

n
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I '

Crept down into the hollows of the wood
;

There, while the rest were loud in merrymaking,

Had his dark hour unseen, and rose and past

Bearing a lifelong hunger in his. heart.

So these were wed, and merrily rang the l)ells,

And merrily ran the years, seven happy years.

Seven happy years of health and competence.

And mutual love and honourable toil

;

With children ; first a daughter. In him woke.

With his first bal)e's first cry, the noble wish

To save all earnings to the uttermost,

And give his child a better bringing up

Than his had been, or hers ; a wish rencw'd,

When two years after came a boy to be

The rosy idol of her solitudes.

While Enocli was abroad on wrathful seas.

Or often journeying landward ;
foi in truth

Enoch's white horse, and Enoch's tK;ean-spoil

In ocean-smelling osier and his face,

Rough-redden'd with a thousand winter gales.

Not only to the market-cross were known,

But in the leafy lanes behind the down.

Far as the portal-warding lion-whelp.

And peacock-yewtree of the lonely Hall,

Whose Friday faie was Enoch's ministering.

Then came a change, as all things human change.

Ten miles to northward of the narrow port

Open'd a larger haven : thither used

Enoch at times to go by lanA or sea

;

And once when there, and clambering on a mast

In harbour, by mischance he slipt and fell :

A limb was })rokeu when they lifted him
;

And while he lay recovering there, his wife
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Bore him another son, a sickly one :

Another hand crept too across his trade 110
Taking lier bread and theirs : and on him fell,

Altho' a grave and staid God-fearing man,

Yet lying thus inactive, doubt and gloom.

Ho seem'd, as in a nightmare of the night,

To see his children leading evermore 115
Low miserable lives of hand-to-mouth,

And her, he loved, a beggar : then he pray'd

'Save them from this, whatever comes to me.'

And while he pray'd, the master of that ship

Enoch had served in, hearing liis mischance, 120
Came, for he knew the man and valued him,

Reporting of his vessel China-bound,

And wanting yet a boatswain. Would he <<<) ?

There yet were many weeks before she sail'd,

Sail'd from this port. Would Enoch have the place? 125
And Enoch all at once assented to it.

Rejoicing at that answer to his prayer.

So now that the shadow of mischance appoar'd

No graver than as when some little cloud

Cuts off the fiery highway of the sun, 130
And isles a light in the offing : yet the wife

—

When he was gone—the children—what to do?
Then Enoch lay long-pondei-ing on his plans

;

To sell the boat— and yet he loved her well

—

How Hjany a rough sea had he weathered in her ! 135
H(! knew her, as a horseman knows his horse

—

And yet to sell her—then with what she brought
Buy goods and stores— set Annie forth in trade

With all that seamen needed or their wives

—

So might she keep the house wliil he was gone. 140
Should he not trade himself out yonder ? go

'
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This vovage more than oiicc? yea, twice or thrice-

As oft as nee.le.l-last, rotuniing rich.

Become the master of a larger craft,

With fuller profits lead an easier life.

Have all his pretty young ones educate.l,

And pass his days in peace among his own.

Thus Enoch in his heart determined all

:

Then moving homeward came on Annie pain,

Nursing the sickly babe, her latest-born.

Forward she started with a liappy cry,

And laid the feeble infant in his arms

;

Whom Enoch took, and handled all his limbs,

A{>praised his weight and fondled fatherlike.

But had no heart to break his purposes

To Annie, till the morrow, when he spoke.

Then first since Enoch's golden ring had girt

Her finger, Annie fought against his will

:

Yet not with brawling opposition she,

But manifold entreaties, many a tear,

Many a sad kiss by day or night renew'd

(Sure that all evil would come out of it)

Besought him, supplicating, if he cared

For her or his dear children, not to go.

He not for his own self caring but her.

Her and her children, let her plead in vain ;

So grieving held his will, and bore it thro.'

For En..ch parted with his old sea-friend.

Bought Annie good- md stores, and s-^ his hand

To fit their little streetward sitting-room

With shelf and corner for the goods and stores.

So all day long till Enoch's last at home.

Shaking their pretty cabin, hammer and axe,
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Auger -inJ saw, while Annie seem'd to hear
''^ own death-scaifo' raising, shrill'd and rang 175

J .11 this was ended, and his careful hand,

—

The space was narrow,—having order'd all

Almost as neat and close as nature packs

Her blossom or her seedling, paused ; and he,

Who needs would work for Annie to the last, 180

Ascending tired, heavily slept till morn.

And Enoch faced this morning of farewell

Brightly and boldly. All his Annie's fears.

Save, as his Annie's, were a laughter to him.

Yet Enoch as a brave God-fearing man 185

Bow'd himself down, and in that my^'tery

Wliere God-in-man is one with man-in God,

Praj'Vl for a blessing on his wife and babes

Whatever came to him : and then he said

* Annie, this voyage by the grace of God 1;

Will bring fair weather yet to all of us.

Keep a clean hearth and a clear fire for me.

For I'll be back, my girl, before you k/iow it

'

Then lightly rocking baby's cradle * and he.

This pretty, puny, weakly little one,

—

195

N.iy—for I love him all the better for it

—

God bless him, he shall sit upon my kiees

And I will toll him tales of foreign p;irts,

And make him luorry, when ^ come home again.

Come Annie, come, cheer up before I go.' 200

Him running on tlius hopefully she heard,

And almost hoped herself; but when ho turn'd

The current of his talk to greater things

In sailor fashion roughly sermonizing

On prov'dence and trust in Heaven, she hoard, 205

Heard and not heard him ; and as the village girl.

r'i:
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Who sets her pitcher underneath the spring,

Musing on him that used to fill it for her,

Hears and not hears, and ki . it overflow.

At length she spoke ' O Enoch, you are wise

;

And yet for all your wisdom well know I
^

That I shall look upon your face no more.'

« Well then,' said Enoch, ' I shall look on yours.

Annie, the ship I sail in passes here

(Ke named the day) get you a seaman's glass,

Spy out my face, and laugh at all your fears.'

But when the last of those last moments came,

' Annie, my girl, cheer up, be comforted,

Look to the babes, and till I come again,

Keep everything shipshape, for I must go.

And fear no more for me ; or if you fear

Cast all your cares on God ; that anchor holds.

Is He not yonder in those uttermost

Parts of the morning? if I flee to these

Can I go from Him 1 and the sea is His,

The sea is His : He made it.'

Enoch rose.

Cast his strong arms about his drooping wife,

And kiss'd his wonder-stricken little ones ;

But for the third, the sickly one, who slept

After a night of feverous wakefulness,

When Annie would have raised him Enoch said

« Wake him not ; let him sleep ; how should the child

Remember this 1
' and kiss'd him in his cot.

But Annie from her baby's forehead dipt

A tiny curl, and gave it : this he kept

Thro' all his future ; but now hastily caught

His bundle, waved his hand, and went his way.
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She, when the day, that Enoch mention'd, came,

Borrow'd a glass, hut all in vajn : perhaps 240
She could not fix the glass to suit her eye

;

Perhaps her eye was dim, hand tremulous

;

She saw him not i.nd while he stood on deck
Waving, the moment and the vessel past.

Ev'n to the last dip of tin vanishing sail 245
She watoh'd it, and departed weeping for him

;

Then, tho' she mourned his absence as his grave.

Set her sad wil! no less to chime with his,

But throve not in her trade, not being bred
To barter, nor compensating the wi.nt 250
By shrewdness, neither capable of lies,

Nor asking overmuch and taking less,

And still foi elx)ding ' what would Enoch vay 1

'

For more than once, in days of difficulty

And pressure, had she sold her wares for less 2r)5

Than what she guve in buying what she sold

She failed and sadilen'd knowing it; and thi.s.

Expectant of that news which never came,
Gain'il for her own a scanty sustenace.

And lived a life of silent melancholy. 260

Now the third child was sickly-born and grew
Yet sicklier, tho' the mother cared for it

With all a mother's care : nevertlieless,

Whether her business often called her from it.

Or thro' the want of what it needed most, 265
Or means to pay the voice who best could tell

What most it needed—howsoe'er it was,

After a lingering,—ere she was aware,

—

Like the caged bird escaping suddenly.

The little innocent soul flitted away. 270

l;l
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In that same week when Annie burieil it,

Philip's true heart, which hunger'd for her peace

(Si-:ce Enoch leftiie liad not look'd upon her),

Smote liira, ns having kept aloof so long.

* Surely ' said Philip * I may see her now, 275

May be some little comfort ;

' therefore went,

Past thro' the solitary room in front,

Paused f«>i- a moment at an inner door,

Then struck it thrice, and, no one opening,

Enter'd ; hut Annie, seated with her grief, 280

Fresh froi.i the burial of her little one,

Cared not to look on any human face.

But turn'd her own toward the wall and wept.

Then Philip standing up said falteringly

* Annie, I come to ask a favour of you.* 285

i
i:

He spoke ; the passion in her moan'd reply

•Favour from one so sad and so forlorn

As I am !
' half abashed him

;
yet unask'd,

His bashfulness and tenderness at war,

He set himself beside her, saying to her : f90
' I came to speak to you of what he wished,

Enoch, your husband : I have ev; ,' said

You chose the best among us—a strong man

:

For where he fixt his heart he set his hand

To do the thing he will'd, and bore it thro'. 295

And wherefore did he go this weary way.

And leave you lonely 1 not to see the world

—

For pleasure?— nay, but for the wherewithal

To give his babes a better bringing-up

Than his had been, or yours : that was his wish. 300

And if he come again, vext will he be

To find the precious morning hours were lost.

And it would vex him even in his grave,
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If he could know his babes were running wild

Like colts about the waste. So, Annie, now

—

305

Have we not known each other all ou' lives?

I do beseech you by the love you lieur

Him and his children not to say me nay

—

For, if you will, when Enoch comes again

Why then he shall repay me— if you will, 310

Annie— for I am rich and well-to-do.

Now let me put the boy and girl to school

:

This is the favour that I came to ask.'

Then Annie with her brows against the wall

Answer'd ' I cannot look you in the face

;

315

± seem so foolish and so broken down.

When you came in my son-ow broke me d<)wn
;

And now T think your kindness breaks me d»)wn

;

But Enoch lives ; that is borne in on me :

He will repay you : money can be repaid
;

320

Not kindness such as yours.'

And Philip ask'd

'Then you will let me, Annie?'

There she turn'd,

She rose, and fixed her swimming eyes upon him, 325

And dwelt a moment on his kindly face,

Then Ccilling down a blessing on his head

Caught at his hand, and wrung it passionately.

And past into the little garth beyond.

So lifted up in spirit he moved away. 330

Then Philip put the boy and girl to school,

And bought them needful books, and everyway,

Like one who does his duty by his own,

M.ide himself theirs ; and tho' for Annie's sake,

Fearing the lazy gossip of the port, 335

I
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Hu oft denic<l )iis heart his dearest wish,

Ami seltloni crost hor thresliuld, yet he sent

Gifts by the children, garden herbs and fruit,

The late and early roses from his wall,

Or conies from the down, and now and then, 340

With some pretext of fineness in the meal

To save tlie oiFence of charitable, flour

Fr«)m his tall mill that whistled on the waste.

But Philip did not fathom Annie's mind :

Scarce could the woman when he came upon her, 345

Out of full heart and lx)undlesj gratitude

Lit;ht on a broken word to thank him with.

But Philip was her children's all-in-all

;

From distant comers of the street they ran

To greet his hearty welcome heartily

;

3fa0

Lords of his house and of his mill were they

;

Worried his passive ear with petty wrongs

Or pleasures, hung upon him, play'd with him

And caird him Father Philip. Philip gain'd

As Enoch lost; for Enoch seem'd to them 355

Uncertain as a vision or a dream.

Faint as a figure seen in early dawn
Down at die far end of an avenue,

(loing we know not where : and so ten years.

Since Enoch left his hearth and native land, 360

FUhI forward, and no news of Enoch came.

It chanced one evening Annie's children long'd

To go with others, nutting to the wood.

And Annie would go with them ; then they begg'd

For Father Philip (as they call'd him) too

:

305

Him, like the working Ijee in blossom-dust,

Blanch'd with his mill, tlioy found ; and saying to him

•Come with us father Philip' he denied
;
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But when the children pluck'd at him to go,

He laitj^hM and yielded readily U* their wisii, 370

For WHH not Annie with them ? and they went.

But after nualing half the weary down,

Just where the prone e<l<je (»f the wood liegan

To feather toward the hollow, all li r force

Fail'd her ; an<l sighing ' Let me rest ' she said ; 37r>

So Philip rested with her well-content

;

While all the younger ones with jubilant crirs

Broke from their elders, and tuniultiiouhly

Down thro' the whitening hazels made a plunge

To the bottom, and dispersed, and bent or broke 380

The lithe reluctant boughs to tear away

Their tawny clusters, crying to each other

And calling, here and there, about the woixl.

But Philip sitting at her side forgot

Her presence, and remeraber'd one dark hour 385

Here in this wood, when like a wounded life

He crept into the shadow : at hist he said

Lifting his honest forehead, ' Listen, Annie,

How merry they are down yonder in the wood.'

•Tired, Annie 1' for she did not speak a word. 390

•Tired ?' but L^r '
v d fallen upon her hands

;

At which as witl - »d of anger in him,

•The ship was lost,' he said, ' the ship was lost !

No more of that ! why should you kill youiseU

And make them orphans quite 1
' ^nd Annie said 395

• I thought not of it : but—I know not why

—

Their voices make me feel so solitary.'

Then Philip coming somewhat closer spoke.

• Annie, there is a thing upon my mind.

And it has been upon my mind so long, 400
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That tho' I know not when it firnt came there,

I know that it will out ut lost. O Aiiiiio,

It is beyond all hope, against all chance,

Tli.it ho who left you ton long years a^o

S'iould 8till be living ; well then—let me speuk :

r grieve to see you poor and wanting help :

I (*annot help you as I wi.sli to do

Unless—they say that wonion are so quick

—

Perliaps you know what I would have you know

—

I wish you ior my wife. I fain would provo

A father to your children : I do think

They lovo nie as a father : I am sure

Thiit I love them as if they wore min»! own

;

And I believe, if you were fast njy wifo,

That after all these sad uncertain years.

We might be still as happy as God grants

To any of His creatures. Think upon it

:

For I am well-to-do—no kin, no care,

No burthen, save my care for you and yours

:

And we have known each other all our livos.

And I have loved you longer than you know.'

Then answer'd Annie ; tenderly she spoke :

' Vou have bc«'n as God's good angel in our house.

(!«m1 bless you for it, God reward you for it,

Philip, with something happier than myself.

Can one love twice? can 3'ou bo ever loved

As Enoch was ] what is it that you ask 1

'

' I am content ' he answer'd ' to be loved

4on

410

415

420

I
:.'.

A little after Enoch ' O ' she cried

S( tred as it were * dear Philip, wait a while

If Enoch conies —but Enoch will not come-
Yet wait a year, ."v j'oar is not so long :

Surely I shall be wiser in a year

:

4:'.0
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Owjiit a little!' Philip sadly wiid

• Aniiii', lis I have waited all my life 435
T well may wait a little.' • Nay ' she cried

' I am bound : you have my promise— in a year

:

Will yrtu not bide your y«'ar as I bide minel'
And Philip answer'd ' I will bide my year.'

irere Iwth were mute, till Philip glancing up 440
Beheld the dead ttamo «»f the fallen day
Pass from the Dani.sh barrow overhead

;

Then fearing night and chill fjr Annie, r<».so

And sent his voice beneath hin< thro' the wood.

Up came the children laden wLu their sjxiil

;

445
Then all descended to the |M>rt, uud there

At Annie's door he paused and gave his hand,
Saying gently ' Annie, when 1 spoke to you,

That was yoc: hour of weakness. I was wrong.

I am always bound to j'ou, but yt)U are free.' 450
Then Annie weeping answer'd ' I am bound.'

She spoke; and in one moment as it were,

While yet she went about her household ways,

Ev'n as she dwelt upon his latest words,

That he had lov'd her longer than she knew, 456
That autumn into autumn tlash'd a^.iin.

And there he stood once more before her face.

Claiming her promise. ' Is it a year ?
' .she a.sk'd.

'Yes, if the nuts' he said 'be ripe again :

Come out and see.' But she —she put him ofT— 460
So much to look to— such a changc--a month

—

Give her a month—she knew that she was Iwund

—

A month -no more. Then Philip with his eyes

Full of that lifelong hunger, and his voice

Shaking a little like a drunkard's hand, 1G5
' Take your own time, Annie, take your own time,'

V !
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And Annie could have wept for pity of him

;

And yet she held him on delayingly

With many a scarce-believable excuse,

Trying his truth and his long-sufferance, 470
Till half-anuther year had slipped away.

By this tlio lazy gossips of the port,

Abhorrent of a calculation crost

Began to cli.ife as at a personal wron^.
Some thought that Philip did but trifle with her ; 475
Some that she but held off to draw him on

;

And others laugh 'd at her and Philip too,

As simple folk that knew not their own minds

;

And one, in whom all evil fancies clung
Like serpents eggs together, laughingly 480
Would hint at worse in either. Her own son
Was silent, tlio' he often look'd his wish

;

But evermore the daughter prest upon her
To wed the man so dear to all of them
And lift the household out of poverty

; 435
And Philip's rosy face contracting grew
Careworn and wan; and all these things fell on her
Sharp as reproach.

At last one night it chancetl
That Annie could not sleep, but earnestly 490
Pray'd for a sign * my Enoch is he gone ?

'

Then compass'd round by the blind wall of night
Brook'd not the expectant terror of her heart.
Started from bed, and struck herself a light,

'

Then desperately seized the holy Book, 195
Suddenly set it wide to find a sign,

Suddenly put her finger on the text,

' Undor n palm tree.' That was nothing to her :

No meaning there : she closed the Book and slept

:
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When lo ! her Enoch sitting on a height, 500
Under a puhutree, over hiiu the Sun :

' He is gone,' she thought, * he is happy, lie is singing

Hosanna in the highest : yonder shines

Th(! Sun of Righteousness, and these be palms
Whereof the happy people strowing cried 605
" Hosanna in the highest !

"
' Here she woke,

Resolved, sent for him and said wildly to hinj

'There is no reason why we should not wed.'

' Then for God's sake,' he ansvver'd, ' both our sakes,

So you will wed me, let it be at once.' 510

So these were wed and merrily rang the l^ells,

Merrily rang the bells and they were wed.

But never merrily be.it Annie's heart.

A footstep seem'd to f.ill beside her path,

She knew not whence ; a wliispor on her ear, 515
She knew not what ; nor loved she to be left

Alone at home nor ventured out alone.

What ail'd her then, that cie she ent< iM, often

Her hand dwelt lingeiingly on the latcli.

Fearing to enter: Philip thought he knew : 520
Such doubts and fears were common :o her state,

Reing with child : but when her child was born,

Then her new child was as herself renewM,

Then the new mother came about her heart,

Tiien her good Philip was her all-in-all, 525
And that myster ous instinct wholly died.

And where was Enoch? prosperously sail'd

The ship ' Good Fortune,' tho' at setting forth

The Riscay, roughly ridging eastward, shook

And almost overwhelm'd her, yet unvext 530
She slipt across the summer ( f the world,

Then aft^r a long tumble about the Cape

thm
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And frequent interchange of fuul and fair,

She passing thro' tiw summer world again,

The breath ('t heaven came continually 535

And sent her sweetly by tlie golden isles,

Till silent in her oriental haven.

There Enoch traded for himself, and l>ought

Quaint monster, ror the market of those times,

A gilded dragon also for the babes. 540

Less lucky her home-voyage : at first indeed

Thro' many a fair sea-circle, day by day.

Scarce-rocking, her full-busted figure-head

Stared o'er the ripple feathering from her bows :

Then foUow'd calms, and then winds variable, 545

Then baffling, a long course of them ; and last

Storm, such as drove her under moonless heavms
Till hard upon the cry of ' breakers ' came

The crash of ruin, and the loss of all

But Enoch and two others. Half the night, 5'>0

Buoy'd upon floating tackle and broken spars.

These drifted, stranding on an isle at morn
Rich, but the loneliest in a lonely sea.

No want was there of human sustenance,

Soft fruitage, mighty nuts, and nourishing roots ; 555

Nor save for pity was it hard to take

The helpless life so wild that it was tame.

There in a seaward-gazing mountain-gorge

They built, and thatch'd with leaves of palm, a hut.

Half hut, half native cavern. So the three, 56C

Set in this Eden of all plenteousness,

Dwelt with eternal summer, ill-content.

For one, the youngest, hardly more than boy,

Hurt in that night of sudden ruin and wreck,
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^)75

580

Lay lingering out a three years' death-in-life. r>65

They could not leave him. After he was gone,

The two remaining found a fallen stem
;

And Enoch's comrade, careless of himself.

Fire-hollowing this in Indian fashion, fell

Sun-stricken, and that other lived alone. 570
In those two deaths he read God's warning 'wait.'
r

" The mountain wooded to the peak, the lawns

And winding glades high up like ways to Heaven,

The slender coco's drooping crown of plumes,

The lightning fla-h of insect and of bird,

The lustre of the long convoi uluses

That coil'd around the stately stems, and ran

Ev'n to the limit of the land, the glows

And glories of the broad belt of the world,

All these he saw ; but what he fain had seen

He could not see, the kindly human face.

Nor ever hear a kindly voice, but heard

The myriad shriek of wheeling ocean-fowl.

The league-long roller thundering on the reef.

The moving whisper of huge trees that branch'd

And blossom'd in the zenith, or the sweep

Of some precipitous rivulet to the wave.

As down the shore he ranged, or all day long

Sat often in the seaward-gazing gorge,

A shipwreck'd sailor, waiting for a sail

:

No sail from day to day, but every day

The sunrise broken into scarlet shafts

Among the palms and ferns and precipict>

;

The blaze upon the waters to the east

;

The blaze upon his island overhead
;

The blaze upon the waters to the west

;

Then the great stars that globed themselves in Heaven,

:,85
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690
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The hollower-bellowing ocean, and again

The scarlet shafts of sunrise—but no sail.* ,v >

There often as he watch'd or seeni'd to watch, 600
So still, the golden lizard on him paused,

A phantom made of many phantoms moved
Before him haunting him, or he himself

Moved haunting people, things and places, known
Far in a darker isle l)eyond the line

;

60")

The babes, their babble, Annie, the small house.

The climbing street, the mill, the leafy lanes,

The peacock-yewtree and the lonely Hall

The horse he drove, the boat he sold, the chill

Novemb«'r dawns and dewy-glooming downs, 610
The gentle shower, the smell of dying leaves.

And the low moan of leaden-colour'd seas.

Once likewise, in the ringing of his ears,

Tho' faintly, merrily—far and far away

—

He heard the pealing of his parish bells
; 615

Then, tho' he knew not wheiefore, started up
Shuddering, and when the beauteous hateful islt;

Return'd upon him, had nut his pour heart

Spoken with That, which being everywhere

Lets none, who speaks with Him, seem all alone, 620
Surely the man had died of solitude.

Thus over Enoch's early-silvering head

The sunny and rainy seasons came and went
Year after year. His hopes to see his own,

And pace the sacred old familiar fields, 625
Not yet had periL^hed, when his lonely doom
Came suddenly to ^n er.d. Another ship

(She wanted water) blown by bafflin<r win<ls,

Like the Good Fortune, from her destined course,

P
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StayM by this isle, not knowing where she la}-

:

G"0

For since the mate had seen at early dawn

Across a })reak on tlie mist-wroathen isle

The silent water slipping from the hills,

They scut a crew that landing burst away

In search of stream or fount, and fill'd the shores G35

Wit!i clamour. Downward frf)m his mountain gorge

Stept the long-hair'<l, long-bearded solitary.

Brown, looking hardly huniiin, strangely clad.

Muttering and mumbling, idiotlike it seem'd.

With inarticulate rage, and making signs 640

They knew not what : and yet he led the way

To where the rivulets of sweet water ran
;

And ever as he mingled with the crew.

And heard them t 'ing, his long-bounden tongue

Was loosen'd, tii made them und(;rstand

;

645

Whom, when thew asks were fill'd they took aboard :

And there the tale he utter'd brokenly.

Scarce credited at first but more and more.

Amazed and melted all who listen'd to it

:

And clothes they gave him and free passage hcinc ; C50

But oft he work'd among the rest and shook

His isolation from him. None of these

Came fi-oin his county, or could answer him,

If qucstion'd, a'lght of what he cared to know.

Anf' 'iull the voyage wars with long delays, 6'k>

The vessel scarce sea-worthy ; but evermore

His fancy fled before the lazy wind

Returning, till beneath a clouded moon

He like a lover down thro' all his blood

Drew in the dewy meadowy morning-breath 660

Of England, blown across her ghostly wall

:

And that same morning oflicors and men

Levied a kindly tax upon themselves,

I
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Pitying the lonely man and gave him it

:

Then moving up the coast they landed him, 665
Ev'n in that harlK)ur whence he sail'd I)efore.

There Enoch spoke no word to anyone.
But homeward—home—what homel had he a home?
His home, he walk'd. Briglit was that afternoon,

Sunny but c'.ill ; till drawn thro' eitlier chasm, 070
Where either haven open'd on the de'^ps,

Roll'd a sea-haze and wholm'd the world in gray
;

Cut off the length of highway on before,

And left but narrow breadth to left and right

Of wither'd holt or tilth or pasturage. 675
On the nigh-naked tree the robin piped

Disconsolate, and thro' the dripping haze
The dead weight of the dead leaf bore it down :

Thicker the drizzle grew, deeper the gloom
;

Last, as it seem'd, a great mist-blotted light 680
Flared on him, and he came upon the place.

Then down the long street having slowly stolen,

His heart foreshadowing ail calamity,

His eyes upon the stones, he reach'd the homo
Where Annie lived and loved liim, and his babes CS.")

In those far-off seven happy years were born
;

But finding neither light nor murmur there
(A bill of sale gleam'd thro' the drizzle) crept

Still downward thinking ' dead or dead to me !

'

Down to the pool and narrow wharf he went, 690
Seeking a tavern which of old he knew,
A front of timber-crost antiquity,

So propt, worm-eaten, ruinously old.

He thought it must have gone ; but he was gone
Who kept it ; and his widow, Miriam J^ne, 695
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With (Ifiily-dwindling profits held the house
;

A haunt of brawling seamen once, but now

Stiller, with yet a bed for wandering men.

There Enoch rested silent many days.

r»tit Miriam Lane was good and garrulous, 700

Nor let him be, but often breaking in.

Told liim with other annals of the port.

Not knowing—Enoch was so brown, so l)Ow*d

So })roken—all the story of his house.

His baby's death, her growing poverty, 705

How Philip put her little ones to school.

And kept them in it, his long wooing her,

Her slow consent, and marriage, and the birth

Of Philip's child : and o'er his countenance

No shadow past, no motion ; anyone, 710

Regarding, well had deem'd he felt the tale

Less than the teller : only when she closed

' Enoch, poor man, was cast away and lost

'

He, sliaking his gray head pathetically.

Repeated muttering ' cast away and lost
;

'

715

Again in deeiier inward whispers * lost
!

'

But '^noch yearn'd to see htr face again

;

'If I might look on her nweet face again

And know that she is happy.' So the thought

Hauntetl and harass'd him, and drove him forth, 720

At evening when the dull November day

Was growing duller twilight, to the hill.

There he sat down gazing on all below
;

There did a thousand memories roll upon him,

Unspeakable for sadness. By and by 725

The ruddy square of comfortable light,

Far-blaziiij^ from the rear of Philip's house,

Allured him, as the beacon-blaze allures

m
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Tlie bird of passage, till he madly strikes
Against it, and beats out his weary life. 730

For Philip's dwelling fronted on the street,
The latest house to landward

; but l)eJiind,
With one small gate that open'd on the waste,
Flourish'd a little garden square and wall'd :

'

And in it throve an ancient evergreen, 73 r,

A yewtree, and all around it ran a walk
Of shingle, and a walk divided it

But Enoch shunn'd the middle walk and stole
Up by the wall, behind the yew ; and thence
That which he better might have shunn'd, if griefs 740Uke his have worse or better, Enoch saw.

For cups and silver on the burnish'd board
Sparkled and shone; so genial was the hearth •

And on the right hand of the hearth he saw
Philip, the slighted suitor of old times,
Stout, rosy, with his babe across his knees;
And o'er her second father stoopt a girl,
A later but a loftier Annie Lee,
Fair-hair'd and tall, and from her lifted hand
Dangl d a length of ribbon and a rin-
To tempt the babe, who roar'd his creasy arms.
Caught at and ever miss'd it, and they hiu-h'd •

And on the left hand of the hcvrth he saw*
The mother glancing ofton toward her bal)e
But turning ..,w and tho.i to speak with him, 755Her son, who stoo<l beside her tall and stron<r
And saying that which pleased him, for he smiled.

Now when the dead man come to life lieheld
His w,fe his wife no more, and saw the babe
Hers, yet not his, upon the father's knee, 700

745

750
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And all the wuiiiuli, tlie peace, the happiness,

And his own children tall and lieautiful,

And him, that otiier, roi<»ninnr in his place,

Lord of his rights an<l of his children's love,—
Then he, tho' Miriam I^ne had told him all, 765
Because things seen are mightier than things heard,

StJigger'd and shook, holding the branch, and fear'd

To send abroad a shrill and terrible cry.

Which in one moment, like the blast of doom.
Would shatter all the happiness of th^ hearth. 770

He therefore turning softly like a thief.

Lest the harsh shingle should grate underfoot.

And feeling all along the garden-wall,

Lest he should swoon and tumble and l)e found,
Crept to the gate, and open'd it, and closed, 775
As lightly as a sick man's chamber door,

Behind him, and came out upon the waste.

And there he would have knelt, but that his knees
Were feeble, so that falling prone he dug
His fingers into the wet earth, and prayd. 780

' Too hard to bear ! why did they take me thence ]

O God Almighty, blessed Saviour, Thou
That did'st uphold me on my lonely isle,

Uphfild me. Father, in my loneliness

A little longer ! aid me, give me strength

Not to tell her, never to let her know.
Help me not to break in upon her peace.

My children too ! must I not spt. k to these 1

They know me not. I should betray myself.
Never : no father's kiss for me- the giil

So like her mother, and the boy, my son.*

78.5
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There speech aiul ihoujjlit ami n/iture faP'd a little,

And he lay trance*! ; hut when he io.se and p.ioMl

Back toward ]iis 8nlitary home again,

All down the long and narrow street he went 795
Beating it in upon his weary brain,

As tho' it were the burthen of a song,
* Not to tell her, never to let her know.'

He was not all unhappy. His resolve

Upbore him, and firm faith, and evorrnoie 800
Prayer from the living source within the will.

And beating up thro' all the bitter world,

Like fountains of sweet water in the sea.

Kept him a living soul. « This miller's wife

'

He said to Miriam ' that you told me of, 805
Has she no fear that her first husband lives ?

'

* -A.y, ay, poor soul ' said Miriam, • fear enow !

If you could tell her you had seen him dead.
Why, that would be her comfort ;

' and he thought
'After the Lord has cali'd me the shall know, 810
I wait his time ' and Enoch set himself,

Scorning an alms, to work whereby to live.

Almost to all things could he turn his hand.
Cooper he was and carpenter, and wrought
To make the boatmen fishing-nets, or help'd 8 1

5

At lading and unlading the tall barks,

That brougi't the stinted commerce of those days

;

Thus earn'd a scanty living for himself

:

Yet since he did but labour for himself,

Work without hope, there was not life in it 820
Whereby the man could live ; and as the year
Roll'd itself round again to meet the day
When Enoch had returu'd, a languor came
Upon him, gentle sickness, gradually

'
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Weakening the man, till he could do no more, 825

Bui*^ kept tlie hou.sc, Ium chuir, and Inst his bed.

And Enoch ix)re his weakness cheerfully.

For sure no glndlier dtyea the strande<l wreck

See thro' the gray skirts of a lifting squall

The l)oat that bears the hope of life approach 830
To save the life despair'd of, than he saw

Death dawning on him, and the close of all.

For thro' that dawning gleam'd a kindlier hope
On Enoch thinking ' after I am gone,

Then may she learn I loved her to the last.' 835

He call'd aloud for Miriam Lane and said

* Woman, I have a secret—only swear,

Before I tell you—swear upon the book
Not to reveal it, till you see me dead.'

* Dead,' clamour'd the good woman, • hear him talk ! 840
I warrant, man, that we shall bring you round.'

* Swear ' added Enoch sternly * on the book.'

And on the book, half-frighted, Miriam swore.

Then Enoch rolling his gray eyes upon her,

•Did you know Enoch Arden of this to\yn?' 845
•Know him?' she said ' I knew him far awnj'.

Ay, ay, I mind him coming down the street

;

Held his head high, and cared for no man, he.'

Slowly and sadly Enoch answer'd her

;

' His head is low, and no man cares for him. 850
I think I have not three days more to live

;

I am the man.' At which the woman gave

A half-incredulous, half-hysterical cry.

* You Arden, you ! nay,—sure he was a foot

Higher than you be.' Enoch said again 855
* My God has bow'd me down to what I am

;

My grief and solitude have broken me

;
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Nevertheless, know you that I am he

Whii married—but that name has twice IxM'ti changed

—

I married her who married Philip Ray. 8G()

Sit, listen.' Then he told her of his voyafifo,

His wreck, his lonely life, his coming bock,

His gazing in on Annie, his resolve,

And how he kept it. As the woman heanl,

Fa.st flow'd the current of her easy tears, 865

Wliile in her heart she yearn'd incessantly

To rush abroad all round the lit*'.' ] i f»n,

Proclaiming Enoch Arden and his wo(>h
;

But awed and promise-bounden she i'orclmre.

Saying only 'See your bairns before you go ! 870

Eh, let me fetch 'em, Arden,' and oroso

Eager to bring them down, for Enoch hung

\ moment on her words, but then replietl

:

Voman, disturb me not now tit the last,

iJut let me hold my purpose till I die. 875

Sit down again ; mark me and understand,

While I have power to speak. I charge you now.

When you shall see her, tell lier that I died

Blessing her, praying for her, loving her;

Save for the bar l)etween us, loving her 880

As when she laid her head beside my own.

And tell my daughter Annie, whom I saw

So like her mother, that my latest breath

Was spent in blessing her and praying for her.

And tell my son that I died blessing him. 885

And say to Philip that I blest him too

;

He nover meant us any thing but good.

But if my children care to see me dead,

Wlio hardly knew me living, let them come,

I am their father; but she must not come, 890

For my dead face would vex her after-life.
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And now there is but une of all my lilotxl,

Who will eniWiace nie in the world-to-lw

:

This huir itt his : she cut it off nnd gave it,

And 1 have borne it with me all these yc.irs, 895

And thought to bear it with me to my grave

;

But now my mind is changetl, for I shall see him,

My babe in bliss : wherefore when I am gone,

Take, give her this, for it may comfort her

:

It will moreover be a token to her, 90o

That I am he.'

He cease<l ; and Miriam Lane

Made such a voluble answer promising all.

That once again he roll'd his eyes upon her

Repeating all he wish'd, and once again 00")

She promised.

Then the third night after this,

While Enoch slumber'd njotioiiless and pale,

And Miriam watch'd and dozed at intervals.

There came so loud a calling of the sea, 910

That all the houses in the haven rang.

He woke, he rose, he spread his arms abroad

Crying with a loud voice ' a sail ! a sail

!

I am saved
'

; and so fell back and spoke no more.

So past the strong heroic soul away.

And whon they buried him the little port

H "d seldom seen a costlier funeral.

915
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ODE TO iMEMORY.

ADDRESSED TO .

I.

Thou who stealest fire,

From the fountains of the past,

To glorify the present; oh, haste,

Visit my low desire

!

Strengthen me, enlighten me

!

5
I faint in this obscurity.

Thou dewy dawn of memory. \

II.

Come not as thou earnest of late,

Flinging the gloom of yesternight
On the white day

; but robed in soften'd light 10
Of orient state.

Wliilome thou camest with the morning mist.
Even as a maid, whose stately brow

The dew-impearled winds of dawn have kiss'd,

When, she, as thou, 15
Stays on her floating locks the lovely freight
Of overflowing blooms, and earliest shoots
Of orient green, giving safe pledge of fruits.

Which in wintertide shall star

The black earth with brilliance rare.

III.

Whilome thou camest with the morning mist.

And with the evening cloud,

Showering thy gleaned wealth into my open breast
(Those peerless flowers which in the rudest wind

Never grow sere, 25
When rooted in the garden of the mind,

20
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j' .'/ »?

»

30>

cA,

Tiecaiise they are the earliest of the year).

Nor was the night thy shroutl.

In sweet dreams softer than unbroken rest

Thou leddest by the hand thine infant Hope. 30

The eddying of her garments cauglit from th<'e

The light of thy great presence \ and tlie cope <• • v t

Of the halfrattain'd futurity,

Tho' deep not fathonjless,

Was cloven with the million stars which tremble

0'ep(the deep mind of dauntless infancy...

Small thouijht was there of life's ilistress ;

For sure she deem'd no mist of earth could dull

Those spirit-thrilling eyes so keen and beautiful : - ,

Sure she was nigher to heaven's spheres, 40

Listening tlie lordly music flowing from

The illimitable years.

sti(>ngthen me, enlighten me !

1 faint in this obscurity,

Thou dewy dawn of memory. 45

IV.

Come forth, I charge thee, arise,

Thou of the many tongues, the myriad eyes

!

Thou comest not with shows of Haunting vines

l?nto mine inner eye,

Divincst Memory ! 50

Thou wert not nursed by the waterfall

Which ever sounds and shines

A pillar of white light upon the wail

Of purple cliflFs, aloof descried :

Come from the woods that belt the gray hill-side, 65

The seven elms, the poplars four

That stand beside my father's door.

And ciiiefly from the brook that loves

c?a

A^^'-
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To purl o'er n.attod cress and ribbed sand,
Or dimple in the dark of rushy coves,
Drawing into his narrow earthen urn.

In every elbow and turn,

The filter'd tribute of the rough woodland,
O ! hither lead thy feet

!

Pour round mine ears the livelong bleat

60

Of the thick-fleeced sheep from wattled folds, >^- «^ ^^

^^

V^

.
Upon the ridged wolds, ^^

Wher he flrsfc matin-song hath waken 'd loud
Ovei -'•.. dark dewy earth forlorn.

What time the amber morn
Forth gushes from beneath a low-hung cloud.

V.

Large dowries doth the raptured eye
To the young spirit present

When flrst she is wed ; i.
'' "' *'' '

^ y /^And like a bride of old

/ I In triumi)h led,

With music and sweet showers
Of festal flowers,

(Unto the dwelling she must sway.
Well hast thou done, great artist Memory,
In setting round thy first experiment
With royal frame-work of wrought gold •

Needs must tlmu dearly love thy first essay,

'

And foremost in thy various gallery
Place it, where sweetest sunlight falls

Upon the storied walls;
For the discovery

And newness of thine art so pleased thee,
That all which thou hast drawn of fairest
Or boldest since, but lightly weighs

W*ith thee unto the love thou bearest

'/

y -<.
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The first born of thy genius. Artist-like,

Ever retiring thou dost gaze

On the prime labour of thine early days :

No matter what the sketch might be

;

95
Whether the high field on the bushless Pike, >" '•'

Or even a sand-built ridge

Of heaped hilis (hat moun«l the .sea,

Ov«'rblo\vn with murmurs harsh.

Or even a lowly cottage whence we .see 100
•Stretch'd wide and wild the waste enormous marsh,

"i-e from the frenueut bridge, '^' ' ., ^
'

.

• '

•mblems of infinity,
'"''^ -''- v

Lne trenched waters run from .sky to sky;

,' Or a garden bower'd close
'

105 ,

• Willi plaited alleys of the trailiin; rose.

I

Long alleys falling down to twilight grots,

\ Or opening ujmn level plots J>/

/ Of crowned lilies, stamlini; near . <^ '' > . -

I
Purple-spiked lavender

:

• ...,,•" y, HQ
J
Whither in after life retired _,if ^''

^
From brawling storms,

\ From weary wind.

With youthful farcy re-in.spired.

We may hold converse with all forms 115
Of tlie many-sided mind,

AikI those whom passion hath not blinded,

Subtle-thoughted, myriad-minded.

My friend, with you to live alone,

Weie how nuich better than to own . 120
A crown, a sceptre, and a throne !

('-

^1

s '1;

t.i

^i^

%
i) strengthen me, enlighten me !

I faint in this obscurity,

Thou dewy dawn of memory.

mM
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THE DilNG SWAN.

The plain was grassy, wild and bare,

Wiile, wild, and open to the air,

Which had built up everywhere

An under-roof of doleful gray.

With an inner voice the river ran;

Adown it floated a dying swan,

And loudly did l.mient.

It was the middle of the day.

Ever the weary wind went on,

And took the reed-tops as it went.

II.

Some blue peaks in the distance rose,

And white against the cold-white sky.

Shone out their crowning snows.

One willow over the river wept,

And shook the wave as the wind did s«ch :

Above in tne wind was the swallow.

Chasing itself at it own wild will.

And far thro* the marish green and still

The tangled water-courses slept

Shot over with purple, and green, and yellow.

III.

The wild swan's death-hymn took the soul

Of that waste place with joy

Hidden in sorrow : at first to the ear

The warble was low, and full and clear;

And floating about the under-sky,

Prevailing in weakness, the coronach stole

Sometimes afar, and sometimes anear

;

5
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But anon her awful jubihuit voice,

AVith a music strange and manifold,

Flow'd forth on a caroi free and bold
; 30

As when a mighty people rejoice

With shawms, and with cymbals, and harps of gold,

And the tumult of their a< laim is roll'd

Thro' the open gates of the city afar.

To the shepherd who M'atclii'lh the evening star. 35

And the creeping mosses and clambering weeds,

And tlie willow-branches hoar iind dank,

And the wavy swt U of the soughing reeds.

And the wave-worn horns of the echoiiij; bank.

And the silvery marish-flowers that throng 40
The desolate creeks and pools among,

Were flooded over with eddying song.

.^1
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NOTES ON TENNYSON.

Altreo Tmnyson was the third Bon of the Rev. George CUyton

Tennyson, rector of Somersby, » small village in Lincolnshire not far

from the sea-coast. Though in the ntighhourhooa of the fen country,

Somersby itself lies "in a pretty pastoral iliatrict of sloping hills and

large a»h trees." "To the north rises the long peak of the wolil, with

its steep white road that climbs the hill above Thetford ; to the south,

the land slopes gently to a small deep-chann; Uetl brook, which rises not

far from Somersby and flows just below the parsonage garden." The

scenery of his native village and its neighbourhood, where he spent his

youth and early manhood,—the scenery of wold, and fen, and sandy

coast— niaile a deep impress on the poet's mind, and is reflected again

anfl again in his earlier writings. In the ]>ar8onaye of Somersby,

which was then the only considerable bouse in the little hamlet, Alfred

was l)orn August 6th, 1809. His father was a man of ability, with

intellectual and artistic interests ; In.cks were at haml, and the three

elder boys not only became great readers, but ..oni childhood were

accustomed to write original verses. The life of the Teunysons was i

somewhat secluded one ; Alfred was naturally shy, with a bent towards

Bol^t . y and imaginative pursuits. These tendencies may have been

fostered by th 3 character of his early education. He was not sent to a

gre.it public school, like moet English boys of his class, but attended

tlie village school at Someraby, then the granmiar school at the neigh-

bouring town of Louth, and was finally prepared for entering college

by home tuition. Already before he had become an undergraduate, he

was ail author, having, along with his eldc brother Charles, written a

volume entitled Poemit by Two Brothers, which was published at Louth

in 1827 by a local bookseller. The work is creditable to such 'outhful

poets (the poems contributed by Alfred were com^wsed btttween his

lifteenth and his seventeenth yar). but more remarkable for the absence

of marked immaturity than for the presence of positive merits. The

breaiUh of the authors' reading is attested by quotations prefixed to the

vaiious pieces : Cicero, Ovid, Virgil. Terence, Lucretius, Sallust, Taci-

tus, Byron, Cowi. r, Gray, Hume, Moore, Scott, Beattie and Addison

being all put under contribution.

In 1828 Charles and Alfred entered Trinity College, Cambridge, where

the eldest brother, Frederick, was alreatly a student. There the Teuuy*

1-^7
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ons were astociated with soine of the moet brilliant and promimng of
their cnntemporarif*. Alfred formed an eB|)ecially warm friendship
with Arthur Henry Hallain, a young man of extraordinary endow-
mentB, whose premature death he subwquently commemorated in /»
Mnnoriam. In 1829 Tennyson won the Chancellor's prize for Enxlish
verse by a poem on "Timbuctoo," where for the first time in his work,
there is some promise of future excellence, and some faint touches of his
later style. Next year his poetic career may be said really to have be-
gun with a small volume entitled Pijems Chiffly Lyricnl, which in such
poems as ClariM, The Dying Swan, Mariana, and The PuU, clearly
exhibits some of his characteristic qualities. The volume was favourably
reviewed by Leigh Hunt and Hallam, but severely criticized by " Chris-
topher North " in Blackwood. In the same year the author embarked on
a very diflFerent undertaking, going w ith Hallam to Spain in order to
carry, to the revolutionists there, money and letters from English sym-
pathizers. In 1 831 his college career was brought to a close by the death
of his father, and he returned to Somersby. Here he completed a second
volume of poems, published in 1832. This marks another advance in
poetic art, and contains some of his most characteristic pieces : Tlie
Lady of Shalott, Oenone, The Palace of Art, Tlie Miller's Daughter, The
Lotoa-Eaterg, The Two Voices. It should be remembered, however,
that several of these do not now appear in their original form, and
that much of their perfection is due to revisions later tlian 1832. This
volume, as well as its predecessor, was severely criticized, especially by
the Quarterly. But although in this article justice was not done to
the merits of the volume, the strictures upon defects were in the main
well grounded, as the poet himself tacitly acknowledged by omitting or
amending in subsequent e<litions the objectionable passages. Another
result of the hostility of the critics was that Tennyson, who was always
morbidly sensitive to criticism even from the most friendly source,
ceased publishing for almost ten years, except that verses from hia pen
occrisionally appeared in the pages of Literary Annuals. This ten-years
silence is characteristic of the man, of his self-restraint and power of
patient application—potest factors in the ultimate perfection of his
work.

The sudden death of his friend Hallam, in September 1833, plunged
Tennyson for a time in profound sorrow, but was doubtless eflfectivem maturing and deepening his emotional and intellectual life. The
poet's sister had been betrothed to Hallam ; over the household at
•-^«^rabs, of which Alfred, in the absence of his elder brother^
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WM now the head, there gathered a deep gloom. The feelingt and

idea4 w' eiitred about thia great Borrow of his youthful daya, the

WM't ac a'an to emlKxly in short lyrics ; these through successive

> i grbw in nuiiiWr and variety, and finally took ahape in what by

many is consitlered Tennyson's greatest work, In Mevioriavi.

It was in IS.'M), when Charles Tennyson was married to Louisa

Sellwoo<l, that in all probability Alfred fell in love with the bride's

sister, to whom, in course of time he became engaged. The small

fortune which ho hatl inherited was insuflicieut to provide a mainten-

ance for a married pair ;
poelry, to which he had devoted his life, seemed

unlikely ever to yield him a sufficient income. Yet, cliaracteristically

enough, Tennyson neithi r attempted to find a more lucrative profession,

nor even departetl from his resolve to refrain from again seeking public

notice until his genius and his work had become fully matured. In

consequence, the friends of his betrothed put an end to the correspond-

ence of the hivers ; and a long period of trial began for the poet, when

his prospects in love, in worldly fortune, in poetic success, seemed

almost hopelessly overcast In 18.37 the family removed from Somersby

to High Beech in Eppiug Forest, then to Tunbridge Wells, and then to

the neighbourhood of Maidstone. The change of residence brought

Tennyson iuto closer proximity with the capital, and henceforward, he

frequently resorted thither to visit old friends like Spedding, and

gradually became personally known in the literary circles of London.

Among other notable men he met with Carlyle, found pleasure in the

company of this uncouth genius and his clever wife, and, in turn, was

regarded with unusual favour by a keen-eyed and censorious pair of

critics. Tennyson was one of the very few distinguished men whose

personality impressed Carlyle favourably. The account which the latter

gives of Tennysoa in a letter to Emerson, dated August 1844, is worth

quoting at length :

—

" Moxon informs nie that Tennyson is now In Town, and means to come and see me.

Of this Utter result I shall be very gird. Alfred is one of the few British and Foreign

Figures (a not increasing number, I think !) who are and remain beautiful to me—

a

true human soul, or some authentic approximation thereto, to whom your own soul

can say, Brother ! However, I doubt he will not come ; he often skips me in these

brief visits to Town ; skips everj body, indeed ; being a man solitary and sad, as

certain men are, dwelling in an element of gloom,—carrying a bit of chaos about him,

Id short, which he Is manufacturing into Cosmos. Alfred is the son of a Lincolnshire

Gentleman Farmer, 1 think ; indeed you see in his verses that he -5 a native of 'moated

granges,' and green flat pastures, not of mountains and their torrents and storms. He

h.nd ii's' breeding at Cambridge, ai for the \a\v or Church ; being nuaster of a small

annuity on his Father's decease, he preferred clubbing with his Mother and some
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Sisters, to live nnpromoted and write poems. In this way he lives still, now here,
now there ; the family always within reach of London, never in it ; he himself making
rare and 'rief visits, lodfnnir in some old comrade's rooms. I think he must be under
forty—not much under it. One of the finest-looking men In the world. A great shock
of rough, dusty-dark hair ; bright, laughing, hazel eyes ; massive aquiline face, most
massive yet most delicate ; of sallow-brown complexion, almost Indian-looking ; clothes
cynically loose, free-and-easy ; smokes infinite toMeco. His voice is musical metallic
—fit for loud laughter and piercing wail, and all that may lie between ; speech and
speculation free and plenteous : 1 do not meet, in these late decades, such company
over a pijie ! We sliall see what he will grow to. He is often unwcl ; very chaotic—
his way is through Chaos and the Bottomless and Pathless ; not handy for making out
many miles upon."

Meanwhile, in 1842, two years before this letter was written,
Tennyson gave conclusive evidence of the power that was in him, by
the publication of two volumes containing, in the first place, a selection

from the poems of 1830 and of 1832, and, secondly, a large number
of new pieces. Among the latter are Morte eCArthur, Ulysses, The
Gardener's Daughter, The Talking Oak, Locksley Hall, Dora, St. Simeon
StylUea, St. Agne^ Eve, " Break, break, break," and the three poems
"You ask me why," "Of old sat Freedom," "Love thou thy land."
Such pieces as these represent the mature art of their author, and some
of them he never surpassed. It was about the time of the publication
of these volumes that the fortunes of their author reached their lowest
point. The failure of a manufacturing scheme in which he had invested
all his means kft him penniless. "Then followed," says his son and
biographer, "a season of real hardship, and many trials for my f:ither

and mother, since marriage seemed to be further off than ever. So
severe a hypochomlria set in upon him that his friends despaired of his
life. ' I have,' he writes, ' drunk oho of those most bitter draughts out
of the cup of life, which tjo near to make men hate the world they live
in.'" But, at length, the fates became propitious. In the first place
the excellence of the collected poems of 1842 rapidly won general
recognition ; during his ten years of silence Tennyson's reputation had
been steadily growing, the two volumes of 1842 set it upon a firm basis.

From that day to this, he has held the first place in general estimatiin
among contemporary poets. In 1845 Wordsworth pronounced him
"decidedly the first of our living poecs "

; in the same year the fourth
edition of the Poems of 1842 was called for, and the publisher, Moxon,
said that Tennyson was the only poet by the publication of whose
works he had not been a loser. Further, in 1845, the prime minister.
Sir Robert Peel, through tlie intervention of Tennyson's old college
friend Milnes (Lord Houghton), conferrea upon him a pension of £200

It:
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m year. This was a timely relief to pecuniary difficulties which were at

this date very embarrassing. The Princeaa, Ins first long work, was

published in 1847. Tlirough a fanciful story of a Princess who founds

a university for M-omcn, it gave a poetical presentation and solution of

the • woman question
'

; but rather disappointed, at the time, the high

expectations excited by the earlier writings. On the other hand, In

Jdemoriam, which appeared in 1850, has from the beginning been

considered one of the finest products of his genius. It consists of a

ries of lyrics giving utterance to various moods and thoughts to which

the great sorrow of his youth had given birth. These had been carefully

elaborated during a long period, are extraordinarily finished in their

expression and are fuller of substance than any other of the more

ambitious works of their author. No other poem so adequately repre-

sents the current thought and average attitude of Tennyson's generation

in regard to many of the great problems of the time. In the year of the

publication of Jn Mtmorlam, the laureateship, rendered vacant by the

death of Wordsworth, was bestowed \x\inn its author. In the same year

his marriage with Emily Sellwood took place. They had been separated

from one another for ten years ; Tennyson's age was forty-one, the

bride's thirty-seven. But their fidelity was rewarded. " The peace of

God," Tennyson said, "came into my life before the altar when I

married her "; and indeed the remainder of the poet's long life, apart

from the death in the first years of manhood of his second son, is a

record of happiness and success such as does not fall to the lot of many

mon.

After a tour in Italy the Tennysons in 1853 took up their residence at

Farringford, in the Isle of Wight, wliich was henceforth their home,

and the poet entered upon a period of sure and increasing popularity

and growing worldly prosperity. He never relaxed, howi.ver, even in

ailvanced old ago, his strenuous poetic intlustry ; hence a long series of

works of a high order of merit, of which we will m.-ntion only the more

important. In 1855, Maml, a lyrical nionotlrania, was pablislied, about

which critical opinion was then and still remains greatly divided, though

the poet hiniself regir.led it with special favour. In 1857,- Bayard

Taylor visited Tennyson at his home and records his impressions:

" lie is tall and broad-shouldered as a son of Anak, with hair, beard,

and eyes of Southern darkness. Something in the lofty brow and

aquiline nose suggests Dante, but such a deep, mellow chest-voice

never could have come from Italian lungs. Ho proposed a walk, as the

day waa wonderfully clear and beautiful. We climbed the steep comb

;11
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of the chalk cliff, and slowly wandered westward until we reached the
Needles, at the extremity t.f the Islan.l, an.l some three or four miles
distant from his residence. During the conversation with which we
beguiled the way, I was struck with the variety of his knowledge.
^ot a little flower on the downs, which the sheep had spared, escaped
his notice, and the geology of the coast, botli terrestrial and sub-
marine, were perfectly familiar to him. I thought of a remark that I
had once heard from the lips of a distinguished English author
[Thackeray] that Tennyson was the wisest man he knew."

Tennyson, as such poems as The Lady of Shalott an.l Morte (FArthur
show, ha.l been ^arly attracted by the legendary tales of King Arthur,
which to several poets had seemed a rich storehouse of poetical
material. About tlie year 1857 he l)egan to ocmpy himself speciaUy
with these legends

; and from this time on until the middle seventies
his chief energy was given to the composition of a series of poems from
these sources, wliich were ultimately arranged to form a composite
whole, entitle.1 the Idylla of the Ki„g. These poems proved very
acceptable to the general taste, and the poet began to reap a fortune
from the sale of his works. Of the volume published in 1862, enti e .

Enoch Arden, which mainly consisted of English Idyls, sixty thous 1

copies were rapidly sold. This, perhaps, marks the height of , i.

popularity.

In 1876 be entered on a new field with the publication of an
historical drama, Queen Mary, followed in 1876 by a similar work,
Harold, and by other dramatic pieces in lat^r years. In the drama
Tennyson was less successful than in any other depart-nent which
he attempted, and this hick of success gave rise to a widespreail feeling
that his powers were now in .lecline. Such a conclusion was most
decisively negatived by the appearance of Ballads and Other Poenu
in 1880, where he returned to less ambitious and lengthy but more
congenial forms-a collection which Mr. Theodore Watts terms "the
most richly various volume of English verse that has appeared in
[Tennyson's] century." At intervals until the very close of his long
life, he produced similar miscellaneous collections of poems : Tirenias
and Otlier Poemn, 1885, Demeter and Other Poems,* 1889, The Death
of Oenone and Other Poems, 1892. Some of the pieces contained in
these miscelknies were doubtless the gleanings of eariier years ; but in
others there were qualities which clearly showed them to be the

• Twenty thouiand copies of this book were sold within a week.
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prodaeta of a new epoch in a genius that went on changing and develop-

ing even in ailvanced old age. In the most characteristic pieces, The

Revenge, The Relief of Lml'.ow, Rizpah, Vaatnest, etc., there is a vigour

and dramatic force absent in Jiis earlier work, with less of that minute

finish and elaborate perfection of phrase which is so often his chief

merit. On the other heaid, in Freedom, To Virgil, and Cromwj the Bar,

we have poems in the more '^miliar Tennysonian style, not a whit

inferior to similar compositions in the volumes of his prime. In 1884

Tennyson was raised to the peerage as Baron of Aldworth and Farring-

ford. The first part of his title was derived from a second residence

which he ha»l built for himself in Surrey, choosing a very retired

situation in order that he might escape the idle curiosity of tourists.

In 1886, the seeon.' great sorrow of his life befell Tennyson ; his younger

son, Lionel, died on the return voyage from India, -where he had con-

tracted a fever.

To Tennyson's continued mental vigour in advanced old age, his

works bear testimony ; his bodily strength was also little abated.

"At eighty-two," his son reports, "my father preserved the high

spirits of youth. He would defy his friends to get up twenty times

quickly from a low chair without touching it with their hands while

he w IS performing this feat himself, and one afternoon he had a long

waltz with M in the ball room." This vigour was maintained

almost to the very close of his long life. It was the sixth of October,

1892, when the great poet breathed his last. " Nothing could have

been more striking than the scene during the last few hours," writes his

medical attendant. "On the bed a figure of breathing marble, flooded

and bathed in the light of the full moon streaming through the oriel

window ; his hand clasping the Shakespeare which he had asked for

but recently, and which he had kept by him to the end ; the moonliiu'ht,

the majestic figure as he lay there, 'drawing thicker breath,' irresistibly

brought to our minds his own 'Passing of Arthur.'" "Some friends and

servants came to see him. He looked very grand and peaceful with the

deep furrows of thought almost smoothed away, and the old clergyman

of Lurgashall stood by the bed with his hands raised, and said, ' Lord

Tennyson, God has taken i ou, who made you a prince of men.

Farewell 1'"

Some personal peculiarities may be addeu. Although so accurate an

observer of nature, Tennyson was very short-sighted. He was subject

to fits of intense abstraction similar to those recorded of Socrates. He

laid to Mr. Knowles: "Sometimes as I sit here alone in this great

I
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room 1 get carried away out of sense and body, and rapt into mere
existence, till the accitlental tuuch or movenieut of one of my own
fingers is like a great shock and blow and brings the body back with
a terrible start." •

He was accustomed to compose single lines or isolated passages, and
to note dowa images and natural details which he preserved and would
subsequently incorporate in his poems. At page 465 of the iirst volume
of the Liff, his biographer gives a number of these which had been
gathered during various tours, e.<j.,

" As those that lie on happy shores and see

Thro' the near blossom slip the distant sail."

" Ledges of battling water."

"A cow drinking from a trough on the hill-side. The netted beams of light played op
iSe wrinkles of her throat"

"His reading was always in a grand, deep, measured voice, and was
rather intoning in a few notes than speaking. It was like a st)rt of
musical thunder, far oflF or near—loud rolling or * sweet and low '—
according to the subject, and once heard could never be forgotten

"

(Knowles). Miss Thackeray (Mrs. Ritchie) confirms this, describing it

as "a sort of mystical i'^'.antation, a chant in which every note rises

and falls and reverberates again." But some who heard him complain
that his reading was so inarticulate as to be scarcely intelligible.

"His acquaintance with all previous poetry was unlimited and his
memory amazing " (Knowles).

Mrs. Oliphant, in her Autobiography, giving an account of a visit,

says
:
"I have always thought that Tennyson's appearance was too em-

phatically that of a poet, especially in his photographs : the fine frenzy,
the careless picturesqueness weie almost too much. He looked the
part too well

: but iji reality there was a roughness and acrid gloom
about the man which saved him from his over-romantic apiKjarance.
. . . The conversation turned somehow upon his little play ol
•The Falcon.' ... I said something alMiut its beauty, and that I
thought it just the kind of entertainment which a gracious prince might
offer to his guests ; and he replieil with a sort of indignant sense of
grievance, ' And they tell me people won't go to see it.'

"

His ideas in regard to 'the great problems ' Peem to have varied from
time to time. The Rev. Doctor Gatty recorus : "Many years ago I

•Compare fn Memnriam, xcv, an.l the trances of the Prince in The J'rineesM. In
reference to the former passapo he said :

" I've often a strange feeling of being wound
and wrapped in the Great Soul."

th
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had a conversation with the poet in hia attic atmly at Farringford, that

lasted till nearly day-break. Ho discoursed on many subjects, and

when we touched on religion, he said, • I am not very fond of creeds :
it

is enough for me to know that God Himself came down from heaven in

the form of man.' " * "This is a terrible age of unfaitli," he would say.

"I hate utter uufaith, I cannot endure that men should sacrifice

everything,' at the cold altar of what with their imperfect knowledge

they cln>os>; to call truth and reason. One can easily lose all belief,

through giving up the continual thought and care for spiritual things."

He was always greatly interested in the question of a future life and

clung passionatily to the belief in a personal immortality. " Yes, it is

true," he sai*! in January, 18G9, "that there aro moments when the

flesh is nothing to me, when I feel aitd know tl:e flesh to lie the vision,

Goil and the -ipiritual the only re:d and true. Depend upon it, the

Spiritual is the real : it belongs to me more than the hand and the fo<»t."

Mr. Knowles reports that, in conversation with him, Tennyson formu-

lated his creed thus : "There's a Something that watches over us ; and

our indiv'Muality endures: that's my faith, and that's all my fait!>."

" My greatest wish," he once said, " is to have a clearer visioa of God."

General Characteristics.

Tennyson'i Success.—Tennyson's poetic career was an unusually

long one, extending as it did over more than sixty years, and during all

that time there was no marked decailence of power such as has been

so often manifest in the later work of imaginative writers. Very early

in that career he was successful in winning the highest position in

popular estimation, and may be said to have ma; .tained it steadily

until the end. The partial eclipse of his fame during the seventies was

due rather to his employing his powers in tho uncongenial sphere of the

drama, than to any actual decay of force. It must be further noted

that Tennyson's W( k was not merely esteemed, it was rmd—Mu\ that

not by a clique of a<lniirera merely, or by a select number of f.ultiv.ited

people, or by the uncritical public alone ; it was widely read and really

enjoyed by all classes that are at all interested in poetry. Like

Pope he Wi-s speedily and generally accepted as adequately voicing

the thoughts and feelings of his contemporaries. Such success always

*C)ompare the prologue to in Memoriam.
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imphes some specially happy adapUtion of the genius of the writer t„
the^conditions of his era,-an adaptation which spares him from the
conflict and dissipation of force arising from attempts to embody themes
and to adopt methods to which the age is little favourable ; the inborn
aptitudes of such a poet must be in harmony with existing tendencies
and the tastes of his contemporaries.

Poetic conditions in his time—Tennyson himself indicates the
prime conditions, positive and negative, to which the successful poet
of his own time had to accommodate himself. "I soon found '"he
once said in conversation with his friend. Mr. James Knowles, ''that
If I meimt to make any mark at all it must be by shortness, for all themen before me had been so diflfuse and aU the big things had been
done. To ^t the workmanship as nearly perfect as possible is the
best chance for going down the stream of time. A small vessel on fine
lines IS likely to float further than a great raft."*
Tennyson here emphasizes two points, (I)' the very obvious fact

that he IS a late poet, and (2), in consequence of that fact, that he
could hope to excel only by perfection in detail and finish in tech-
nique. He IS not merely a late poet in the midst of a vast accunmla-
tion of the work of predecessors in his own and other languages;
the natural effect of such lateness is intensified by the fact that
he comes at the close of one of those eras of marked fertility
which are conspicuous at intervals in the history of poetic litera-
ture, and are separated by other eras of cou.parative barrenness
and mediocrity. The great movement which had its beginning in
the latter half of the eighteenth century, and reached its brilliant
culmmation in the work of Wordswortih, Coleridge, Scott. Byron.
Shelley and Keats, was. when Tennyson reached maturity (as is
abundantly clear to us now), passing into its latest phas... He is a poet.
If not of the decline, at least of the close, when the first enthusiasm hw
spent itself, when the new fields have been traversed, when the newforms have lost their novelty. Such a writer is under serious disad-
vantages; the most obvious or suitable themes have been treated the
early freshness has vanished. But lirst enthusiasm, new methods,' andnew then.es are not favourable to perfection in detail. That comesfrom experience, from calm judgment, and laborious care. And here
the Uter poet h.is atlvantages which the eariier does not enjoy Great
ness of conception may be supposed to be dependent on the individual
mind, but the history of all arts shows that supreme technical .kill can
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only be attained through the ex iments, successes, and failures of

generations of artists ; primiti . c art is always awkward, new

attempts inevitably suffer under defects of form. The oppor-

tunity for the poet in Tennyson's day, as he himself thought,

lay in technique, in finish, in detail ; and his owa endow-

ments and circumstances were such as to fit him for success in

these respects. The conditions of his personal life were favourable

to culture. Beyond preceding eras, the Nineteenth Century possessed

the hiatoric sense, rendered accessible, and was capable of appreciating,

the li'e -ary stores of the past. Tennyson himself was endowed with

openness of mind, catholic tastes, great i)<>werB of assimilation, and

scholarly aptitudes. He became early familiar with the beat that ha«l

been done ; he was well read not only in his mother tongue, but in

Greek, Latin and Italian literatures. If, then, he felt (as ho himself

confesses) hampered by the existence of all this splendid poetry of his

predecessors, he at least succeeded in making the best of the circum-

stance,—studied their art, borrowed multitudinous hints, phrases,

images from their works. So the reader of his works is struck by his

eclecticism, the power of learning from writers of diverse genius, ages,

and nations, and of welding varied materials into new and perfect

wholes. Especially do we note this breadth and catholicity of Tenny-

son's genius, when we compare his work with that of his immediate fore-

runners, Wordsworth, Keats, Shelley and Scott, each somewhat narrow

in his poetic tost'S, and excelling within a somewhat limited province.

Tennyson profits by the example of writers as different as Wordsworth

and Keats ; he attempts varied subjects and different manners : classic,

romantic, domestic themes ; the simide and the ornate style ; lyric,

dramatic, narrative poetry ; song, monologue, idyll. His success is,

upon the whole, extraordinary ; and this versatility makes it difficult to

characterize his work in general terms. At the same time, it is

abundantly manifest that only certain of these attempts are wholly

congenial to his mind and manner, that others, however excellent, are

tours de force—the results of great general poetic power patiently and

judiciously employed in using what he has learnt from others.

Perfection of his work in detail.—To this breadth of taste and of

reading, this iwwer of profiting by example, Tennyson added a natural

aptitude for detail, for cartful and finished work His poetic character

is here in harmony with the general tendency of his age, especially

manifest in the minuteness and accunicy of mo<]ern science. The same

pirit ia present in his delineations of nature, which surpass those of

t it"-
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earlier poets in the minuteness anil accuracy of the features noted. His
earliest pultlications seem to show that wliat impelled hint to poetry was
not the neeil of einboilyiug some pressing thought or feeling, but the
delight in heaping t<Jgetlier beautiful dc^taiU, tlie pleasure in musical
phrases, exciuisito imagery, in the skill of the artist. Whatever charm
exists in such characteristic poems as Clarihel, or the liecolkctions of
the Arabian Niijhta, lies in the details ; the meaning and purport of

the M-hole is vaijue. Tennyson's earliest efforts are marked by paucity
of thought, absence of intense feeling, but by exuberant richmss of

expression. Tlus richness Mas, at the beginning, excessive and un-
formed

; but presently the poet showed that ho had unusual capacity
for laborious revision and self-criticism. lie rapidly developed critical

judgment and self-restraint. He could learn even from the galling

article in The Quarterly for 1S33.* We hear of the endless pjuna,
with which he polished line after Hue before publication; and,
even after that, the successive texts of many passages t exhibit

emendations extraordinarily numerous, minute, and effective. One is

particularly surpriseil by the extent to which in many cases the linal

beauty and power of a passage are the creation of these changes, and
are absent from the original text.

Even the limitations of Tennyson's genius lielped him to excel in his

own particular sphere. He lackeil the impetuous temperament which
we are wont to associate with the highest i>oetic endov\nient, ardour
which springs from intense feeling or the consciousness of abundant
material pressing for utterance, or of great thoughts to be revealed.

There are, indeed, two kinds of artistic workers. Some are so domin-
ated by the feeling, or thouf,'ht, that it seems to take form without the
conscious intervention of the artist himself. Or, at least, his thoughts
and feelings are jirimarily busied with the whole conception—the mood,
character, situation, or whatever else it may be— and all details are

suggested from, and considered in relation to, this central idea. In
others, there is no such dominating inspiration ; the primary interest is

in the beauty of detail ; the whole is of secondary interest sought out as

a centre and support for tlie parts. To Wordsworth, his own message
seemed of such weight, that its form nmst have always had but a
second place ; the emotional temperament of Shelley would not permit

*Sce Dixon's Pritmr of Tennyxon, pp. 10, fol. "Snnie of the pieces which drew
forth [the reviewer's] sarcastic comments wore omitted from future editions, and
almost all were altered or re-written in respect of the censured passa^^es."

t In The Lady qf Shatott, Oenone, The Lotos-Eaten, strikini^ examples are to be
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hira coldly to reshape what had been moulded in the white heat of

inspiration. These two povts belong to the first-mentioned kind. But

if the relative importance of the impressions made npon the reader

by successive passages and by the whole outcome, be a criterion,

Tenuyson, unlike them, is an artist of the other class. Of this there

is a quaint illustration in a letter* of his friend Spedding, written

shortly before the composition of Enoch Arden: "Alfred," he says,

"wants a story to treat, being full of poetry with nothing to put

it in." We get a hint of this tendency to work up details, apart from

the theme which they were to unfold, in the poet's letter to Mr. S. E.

Dawson prefixed to the latter's edition of The Princess: "There was a

period in my life," writes Tennyson, "when, as an artist—Turner, for

instance,—takes rough sketches of landscape, etc., in order to workthem

eventually into some great picture ; so I was in the habit of chronicling,

in four or five words or more, whatever might strike me as picturesque

in nature." We note, too, how he uses over again, in new connections,

lines and phrases employed in pieces which he suppressed.

Metrical and musical effects.—^The most universal and character-

istic quality of Tennyson's work, then, is its perfection in detail—its

finished technique, the beauty which pertains to each line and phrase.

We may next inquire by what devices he attains this beauty of detail,

and in what special peculiarities of technique does this mastery exhibit

itself. If we turn for a clue to his earlier poems, where his natural

bent is most likely to exhibit itself clearly, the first quality which gives

them distinction is the subtle adaptation of sound to sense,—the at-

tempt, by varying of lines and stanzas, by the adjustment of verse

pauses, of metrical feet, of vowel and consonantal sounds, to reflect and

suggest the meaning and emotional accompaniments of the thought

expressed. The poet, in fact, seeks to approximate through the articu-

late sounds of verse to the effects produced by music. The poem to

which he gave the first place in the volume of 1830, significantly entitled

" Claribel, a Melody," exhibits this musical quality almost to the ex-

clusion of any other ; and the prevalence of this quality throughout the

volume is the most novel and striking characteristic of the new poet's

work. An attempt of this kind naturally leads to the taking of great

liberties with the regular norm of verse in order to attain suitably

varied effects ; hence one is struck by the apparent oapi^ciousness

of lines and stanzas ; and Coleridge was led to say after examining

these pieces that the author " had begun to write poetry without

i t\

*Qaaiad in Dixon's Priiiur, p. 107.
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very weU nndentonding what metre wm." In time, however,
Tennyion learned to combine muaioal with properly metrical effects
•nd eaoh a piece a. JAe Loto*-EcUer, is an example of hia triumphant
•uccess. But everywhere in hie poetry, this imitative rhythm ia present
most effective, perhaps, when least obtrusive—%.hen it is felt, but i^
scarcely capable of being exactly indicated and analysed. The influence
of this tendency on his blank verse is to give it great variety, and to
produce a hirge number of lines in which wide departures are made from
the regular metrical norm. For example, in the foUowing cases there if
a multiplication of unaccented syllables :

Myriads of rivulets hurrying through the lawn.

«- . ,
—Th«Prim4U.

0( aome precipitous rivulet to the sea.

„ , . . ^ ^
—Gareth and LynetU.

Melody on branch and melody in mid ai

I saw the flaring atom-strr. ..s

Ruining along the illimitoble inane.

—Ibid.

—Lueretitu.

Again, by the arrangement of the^main pauses, a sudden break is madem the flow of the verse in keeping with the meaning conveyed :

his arms
Cladi'd

; and the sound was good to Oareth's ear.

—Oareth and LynttU.

Fall, as the crest of some slow-arching wave
Drops flat.

—The Latt Toumammt.
made his horse

Caracole
; then bow'd his homage, bluntly saying, eta

-Md.
Flash'd, started, met him at the door, and these, etc.

-Ibid.

These are two of the commonest devices of this character, but a little
careful examination will reveal a great many of a more subtle or com-
posite kind, for example :

Down the long stairs, hesitating.

—Lancelot and Elaxnt.

So strode he back slow to the wounded king.

To strive, to seek, to find, and not to yield.

The long day wanes : the slow moon climbs : the deep
lloans round with many voices.

—Morte d^Arthur.

—Ulym

-Ibid.
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Again, we are often oouciont of a subtle appropriateneu in the

ohoioA of the vowel or consonantal sounds :

The moMi ot dovM in immemorl*! elms

And murmurinR of innumerable bees.
—Th* PrineMt.

The long low dune and luy-plnnginf ses.

—Tk» Latt Toumamertt.

Shocks, and the epHntering spear, the hard mail hewn,

Shield breaklngr*. and the olash of brands, the crash, etc.

—The Pasting of Arthur.

The lesffue-tong roller thundsring oa the reef.

—Bnoek Arden.*

Kindred but broador effects are produced by the poet's happy selec-

tion and management of stanza-foruis, of which his works afford a great

variety-. Compare, for example, the four-line stanzas of In Memoriam,

of the song in The Brook, of The Palace of Art, and note how eacli one

admirably suits the theme for which it is employed. Many different

elements are. combined in the appropriate and subtly varied music of

the following exquisite lines :

—

O that 'twere possible

After long grief and pain

To find the arms of my true love

Round me once again I

II.

When ly»M wont to meet her

In the silent woody places

By the home that gave me birth.

We stood tranced in long embraces

Mixt with kisses sweeter sweeter

Than anything on earth.

i*'!,

*Also contrast the vowel effects in

On one side lay the Ocean, and on one

Lay a great water, and the moon was full

with

And flin); him far into the middle mere

:

Watch what thou seest, and lightly bring me word.

For further examples, see the Introduction to the Tennyson volumes in EngUA

Ckunei edited by Mr. Rowe.

,
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in.

A ihadow flita before in«,

Kot thou, but like to thee

:

Ah Chriit, th*t it were poedMe
For one abort hour to lee

The KNile we loved, that they miirht tell xu
What md where they be.

Etc. -Maud, Pt, IL

Pictorial details used to st^gest a thought, feeling, or situation.—
In the last para(;raph attention haa been drawn to the way iu which
the poet, through sound and metrical effects, indirectly suggestti and in-

stils tho fitting tone of mind and feeling. Another peculiarity of hia

technique, conspicuous in his earliest volumes and pervading all hia

work, is a similar indirect method of suggesting or presenting a situattion

through the details of landscape and other material surroundings. The
genius of Tennyson is eminently pictorial ; he delights and excels in

pictures of exteruAl objects ; TTielifecoUectiona of the Arab, m A'i<jhla

is nothing but a series of these, and the whole of the volume which
contained this poem, bore evidence of this tendency. Such a pr* ference

does the poet's genius have for these picturesque effects that, instead of

diiwtly dcacnbingsome inner condition of mind or feeling, or ina<Tijition

to directly describing ft, fie'rellects it throujjh the external surround-

ings. For example, he wJahca us to understand and feel the de8«TaK«)n

and loneliness of Mariana in the poem so named
; yet he ('ixs nut

describe the mood directly. The whole poem is a picture of the niuated

grange and its surroundings, from which he selects every sight and
sound that may suggest loneliness and long neglect. "There ,3 not,

throughout the poem, a single epithet which belongs to the objects

irrespective of the story with wh oh the scene is associated, or :i single

detail introduced which does not aid the general evuressio oi the
poem. T'ri. / mark either the pain with which Marian jok^i at things,

or the long neglect to which she haa been abandoneil, or ome peculiarity

of time and place which marks the morbid minuteiiesf of he attention

to objects."* The landscape of The LotM-EnterM atforr?s

illustration uf the same artifice. In 71,: lAidy of Shai

changes to harmonize with the situatio = of tho heroine ; ir

0/ the King we find this device systematical! followed ; tb

the year during which the action of each idv

place reflects and reinforces tii j)ervacling

incident.

I masterly

the scene

the IdyllA

season of

18 represented as taking

>Be of that particular

*Sm Brimley'B EtiMy, pp. 8 faL, from which U ^ abo'. e Hetitencea are quoted.
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Vocalnilaiy sJid Phraseoit^^.—Pawing on to an examination of

more miuu' «lemi-i>'H of hia style, hia vocabulary ami phraaeoloKy, we

find them uaractei :*«l by thn same care m\ diacrimination, bj the

ame soekii after r ureaq effects and b*- mty ; we feel also the same

sense of conscionaa! itice ; V • note a constat i mdcbtolnesf ^ the works

of hi; predec«!*«ori, and a ni terly skill in (wlapting for tiis own pur-

poses the happy phrases and i lages which he has met i. is reading.*

TennyMin, as has already been noted, is a versatile p<>et, and great

variety of styles may be found in his coUect'id works.— netimes he is

simple, sometimes realistic, bat the manner most natural to him,

which is most pervading, and most charactt-ri^ftic in h--m work, la a

highly ornate one. It exhibits a richnt and fulness < 'ilonr and

imagery that is apt to withdraw the mu^t ^rom the wh< iheme and

outcome of a f cce, to admirii>.ion a^'A enjo aient of each passing phrane

and image. The poet seems instil tiv* ly to

give scope for the exhibition of tli quahty,

home to the hear and imagination erf i \ rea*]

situatioi- The .uiguish of despised ,,,i dese.

the highest poetry ; but i is not iogui i an

Oenone for which we chi«tiv are > wetcadi

idyllic and classic surround ^b
succe^ ve lineb, pictures, uT

^ct his theme so as n*

her than for bringing

ime profoundly human
1 love is a subject for

madness of the woman
inyson's poem, but the

' the moiintaiD nyiaph, t^ beauty trf

<ji»&^ -. Jlorte cCArthur (masterpiece

although it is) and all the i> as win their power in a large measure

from the same sourer' Por snch purposes the simple and direct style is

littlt" suitable—the lyle whe^ tl e words seem to coiue to the poet's

pen unhidden, where he expressit n i- so naturally the outcome of the

i<lea as to be transpu-rer: , w^ re the thought is so completely brought

home to the imagination an that the manner is unnoteiLt In

Teuny^ a's expression tti ar* ^i s ^ways felt ; fhe conscious pefception

of his all is a large pt»i >• pleasure. So iu his diction, while he

ilotH not avoid the v.icabu ordinary life which Wordsworth pre-

ferr d, h • on the vhole prefers a word or phra^ie with •lii'tinctly poetic

*Mr. Churton CoJlins devotes a volume ( Illuitrationt of Tennysoii to tracing iiich

adkptationa. Manj cases are pointi-<i out in Uie notes to this volume

* " Tenn^-son's decorure art, his love of colour for its own sake, yf music for its

OK 11 sake, lead him at i >iies i'to what niiut alwaysseum to the highly cultivated setose

vtravagances of colour, .>;. ver-profusinn, a lush luxuriance, and into similar ex

= rivaffanees of souiit*. Toj>ut ;t bric-flv, -^ rarely trust- his thought, as Wordaworfh

rusted it, to build for itself a nucurul home of expression. So much an artist was h«

that Nature could not speak hi^i lan(ruaj;e, and hence the inevitable word is rareljr

beard in his poetry." (Oixon, Primer v' Tennyton, pp. 83^.)

A

N
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Msgeifttions. He employs the language of earlier poetry, obsolete and
rare words, antiquated preterits and past participles, novel compounds,
double-epithets. • He thus wins a charm for his style, but it is not the
charm of simpUcity and directness, but of florid and elaborate beauty.
Ingenious and picturesque periphrases supply the place of commonplace
terms : so we find "the knightly growth that fringed [Arthur's] lips

"

"the azure pillars of the hearth" (smoke from chimneys), "moving
isles of winter" (icebergs), "took a wonl and played upon it and made
it two colours" (punned), "unclasp'r Uie wedded eagles of her belt,"
"nor fail in chUdward care" (care of chUdren), etc. In this matter
he is a follower of Keats, to whom of all English poets he owes
most and whom he mo^t resembles ; but Tennyson manifests, after
hU earliest attempts at least, a moderation and good judgment which
are his own. The pictorial character of his style is observable in
the success with which he suggests the proper image by even a single
word

:
" the ripple waiting in the reeds," "the wild water lapping m

the crag," "she aliriUing, let me die," "creamy spray," "litUe breezes
dutk and ihivar"

The ever-silent spaces of the East
Far-/old«d mists, and gfleaniing halls of mom.

Fiercely flies

The blast of North and East, and ice

Makes daggers at the sharpen'd eaves.

And bristles all the brakes and thoros
To yon hard crescent, as she hangs
Above the wood which grides and clangs

Its leafless ribs and iron horns.

— Ill Memoriam, evil.

Similarly we note the exquisite finish and picturtsquenesa of phrase :

" the lucid interspace of world and world.

"

So dark a forethought rolled about his brain
As on a dall day in an ocean cave

The blind wave feeling round his long sea hall

In silence.

—TtfAontM.

"SucbasAMt, fnarwA, hoowt, emw, adown, anear, boteage, brewU, InrntihtM, eate,
to oar, rathe, lurdan, tarrianee, tiiut, brand, Paynim, trud; elomb, $tvar«, tpake,
brake, foughten; brain-feveroue, grten-glimmering, taUow-rifted, etrange-Hatued,
erag-earven, ruby-buddtd.

Of course such words farm only a very small percentage, but it should be noted that
a few scattered words of this character suffice to give the predominant effect to a
passage, Jiwt as a few dialerf io u^rms and forma suffice, In the best writew, to ((ive tfas
dssind local or oonversatioual colour.
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Akin to this lelicity of phrasing and this success in appropriating pic-

turesque words, in his jwwer of seizing on the minuter features of

nature, and his skill in flashing them upon the inward eye. It is par-

ticularly in the minuteness and accuracy of his observation of nature,

that his descriptions are differentiated from those of his predecessors :

hair

In gclow and hue the chi>8tnut, when the shell

Divides three-fo..: to show the fruit within.
—The Brook.

With blasts that blow the poplar white.

And on these dews that drench the furze.

And all the lilvery <jnuamer»

That twinkle into green and gold.

When rosy plumelets tuft the larch.

And rarely pipes the mounted thrush

;

Or underneath the barren butth

Flits by the sea-blue bird of March.

—In Memoriam, IxiL

—Ibid. xi.

(See also preceding stanzas).

—Ibid, xd.

Till now the doubtful dark reveal'd

The knolls once more where, couch'd at

The white kine glimmer'd, and the trees

Laid their dark anna about the field.

—Ibid, xcr.

The steer forgot to (rroze

And, where the hedgerow outs the pathway, stood

Leaning his horns into the neighbour field,

And lowing to his fellows. _
—The Gardener'B DaugUer.

Nigh u)>on the hour

When the lone hern forgets his melancholy,

Lets down his other leg, and stretching, dreams

Of goodly supper in a distant pool.
-OarethandLynettt.

Lyrical expression of thought and feeling.—This skill in tech-

nique which we have been emphasizing, ami the patient laboriousiiess

and good judgment of Tennyson are qualities of wide application, and

likely to give a measure of success in almost any sort of poetry which

he might attempt. And indeed this success has in some measure

followed the poet everywhere. In his dram;i8, for example, a species

of art to which by universal admission, neither the poet's genius, nor

the circumstances of his life, nor the conditions of his age were 8uite<l,

the critics are disposed to wonder less at the defects exhibited than at

it

1 t!

in.
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tfce Mcellence attained. Accordingly, to assertions which are true of
Tennyson's work in general, it may often be possible to addoco striking
exceptions. If we deny him the power of representing commonplace,
contemporary men, or humonr, we are confronted with Tfie Nirrthem
Farmer; if playfulness, with The Talking Oak; if realistic tragic power,
with Jiizpah. Yet, while not denying the many shapes in which the poet's
genirs has shown itself, there are certain forms in which he mani-
festly is most completely at his ease, and certain kinds of poetry which
we associate especially with him. In the f.rst place, Tennyson excels in
the lyric delineation of hia own moods an.l feelings ; of this power,' In
Memoriam gives the fullest exemplar. Among these moods he has a
unique gift for rendering vague, evanescent, subUe shades of feeling,
so deUcate as scarcely to be capable of direct expression in language

;

but which maybe adumbrated—by a method which we have already
noted to btf specially Tennyson's own—through the rhythm and music
of the verse and through the use of external details. So the familiar
•ong "Break, break, break" finds expression for dumb, wistful grief in
the grey, dull scenery of the coast.* "Tears, idle tears," "Far, far
•way," Crouing the Bar, "The splendour falls," etc., furnish other
masterly examples of the same power.

Expression of feeling: and thought through concrete pictures.—
In the second place, the poet excels in the vuiirert presentation of
similar moods, feelings and thoughts through an objective situation or
character. We have already called attention to this species of poetry in
Mariatia, but higher manifestations of this faculty are afforded by
Uly$»es, TUhoHus, The Lotoa-Eatera, Mortt dArthur, Merlin ami the
aieam. Here the traits of character, the detaUi of scene or situation
are selected not merely in order to produce an effective picture, although
that is one object, but to body forth an inner experience. The poet
himself has told us that tliis is true of the finest of these poems, Ulyaxea.
He says, after speaking about In Mnnoriam ; " There is more of my-
self in " Ulysses," which was written u .ler the sense of loss and that
all had gone by, but that still life must be fought out to the end "

• S€« Hutton'i Literary Buay,, p. 372, fol. :
•• OJwerve how the wuh of the sea on

^x'l^tr^l
"***•"* " ""*' **• P'^P*" *••• •"'"'' '*" **»« '««""« »' helple«ne« with

which the deeper craotions bre»k against the hard and rigid element of human
speech

;
how the picture is then widened out till you see the bay with children lauirh-

Ingr on Its shore, and the gallor-boy .in^n^ on ita eurface. and the stately shiiw pass-ing on In the offlng to their .mw^n haven, all with tho view of helping u, to feelthe
oootnsl bstwssn the naUsfled and unsatiaaed yeMrniags of Um hamaa heart.*
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(See article by Mr, Knowles, Ninetemth Century, Jan. 1893). Such a

poem gives scope to the poet's pictorial faculty, yet it is imbuetl with

a deeper moaning and intensor feeling which elevates it above mere

description.
*

His Idylls.—In the third place, Tennyson's qualities lend themselves

especially to, and have been repeatedly employed uiwn, still another

poetic form, the Idyll. The name, which, like the thing, is derived from

the Greeks, means 'a little picture. '+ It was one of the latest literary

forms to arise in (J reek literature, and was develoi>ed in an era resembling

our own, when to use Tennyson's language, all tlie great things had been

done, and the poet's chance for going down the stream of time lay in

brevity ami finish. The word 'idyll,' therefore, (though like most poetic

terms, it can only be vaguely defined) is applied to short poems of a pic-

torial characttr, couched in an elaborate and llnished style, where the

aim of the poet is rather to charm the {esthetic feelings by the beauty

of the pictures suggested, and by the exquisite skill of the workmanship,

than to move the heart by the greatness of the theme, or the truth

and intensity of the delineation. In the development of poetry, grand

Mid obvious subjects are likely to be treated fir^t ; and since these ar«

themselves moving and beautiful, the poet cannot do better than bring

them home, with the utmost vividness and truth, to the imagination of

bis reatlers ; this he will beat succeed in doing by the use of the simple,

transparent, direct style. But when the great themes are exhausted, and

the poets, in search of fresh matter, turn to trivial subjects, or subjects

not wholly beautiful, or not intensely interesting and touching, they

strive to make amends, for these deficiencies, by a styie which gives

pleasure in itself, by ornamentation which is beautiful and appropriate,

but not absolutely needful for the presentation of the theme, and by i«leal-

izingwith a view to .esthetic charm, rather than with a view to profound

emotional effects. In Oeiwne, for example, Tennyson presents a subject

•See Hutton, Literary Ktsayt, ?. 364, tol.: "Even when Tcnnygon'a pncuisare

onitormly moulded by an 'in(uB«l' soul, one not infreiiULiitly notice* this excess ol

the faculty of vision over the KOveriiin„' tonceiition whith nioultls the vision ihat I

think he is almost always moat successful when his poem he^'ins ' •» tl.ouufht or a

feeling rather than from a picture or narrative, for then the thought or feeling

dominates and controls his otherwise too lavish fancy. ' Ulysses ' and ' Tithonus ' are

tar superior to 'Ocnone,' exquisite as the pictorial workmannhip of 'ucnone' is. .

. Whenever Tennyson's pictorial fancy has had it in any decree in its power to

run away with the guiding and controlling mind, the richness of the workmanship

hwi lo Borae extent ovcr;;rown the spiritual j'rinciple of his i>u««U8."

tSee Stednuui's Victorian Potti, chap. vL
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from Greek legend, unreal and remote to ns, and therefore, however
pathetic the situation represented, incapable of kindUng our deepest sym-
pathy. On the other hand, it is a subject full of jesthetic situations,
affonhng ample scope for the display of sensuous beauty, and free from
the commonplaceness and ugliness which must always cling to what is
derived from cur actual world. In other i.lylls, the poet does not go so
far afield for a theme; in The Gardener's DawjfUer, he takes contem-
porary life

; but again, he selects on tlie giouud of beauty and charm
and excludes every trait which might interfere with these ; as a conse'
quence, we may say, the picture is so idyllic, that we scarcely feel
it to be actual and real. It does not stir the deeper feelings connected
with love, as Jtomeo atid Juliet does ; the poet makes no such attempt
Again, in Enoch Arden we have a theme intensely pathetic, taken from
homely, actual English life ; yet the author does not depend mainly upon
the genuine poetic power of his matter, does not treat it nmply
at Wordsworth has treated a similar theme in Michael; Tennyson'i
treatment is idyllic, and the actual characteristics of the story are
lost in the gorgeous and alien ornament.* Again the IdylU of the
King, though in their final shape aiming at something beyond mere
idyUic beauty, and bound into a larger unity, are yet on the basis
of their general style and character, properly termed idylls. Their
chief interest does not depend upon the loftiest elements that can
enter into a work of art, the truthful and powerful presentation of
human life and character ; they do not stir our sympathies and
interest as these are stirred by the spectacle of actual existence. For
notwithstanding the pathos and tragic force of occasional passages, we
•re, on the whole, drawn to the Idylls of the Kin<j, not by our sympathy
with the personages, their suflFerings and their destiny, but by enjoyment
of the verse, by diction and imagery, by the charm of a picture more

'See Bagehofs Eswy on Word,worth, Tenny,on a,ui Brmrning. Mr. Bagehot
happily oitet. m an exa^erated example of thi« ornate .tyle, the following paL-e

ZiT-w-fhr*!"*.'"!"*'"*''^'
°**^""''' "'"' ^^^ '*"' real subject, viz.. the peddUin^'oi

ash (which ta certainly not poetical) by quite extraneous details:

Enoch's white horse, and Enoch's ocean spoil
In ocean-smellinK osier, and his face,

Rough-reddened with a thousand winter gales.
Not only to the marketKircss were known
But in the leafy lanes Ix-hind the down.
Far as the porul-wanlinir lion-whelp
And peacock yew-tree of the lonely hail,

Whose Friday fare was Enoch's niiulaterinr.
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romantic and ien^aously beaatiful than that afforad by the real world,

Tennyson showed a certain shynesa of the task of rcpresontiiig actual life

as it is. The condition of society, manners, and thought in the Idylla 0}

the King pUinly did not exist at any pcrio«l of the world's history.

In 7Vw PrlncfM, where the themo and central situation belongs essen-

tially to the present day, where the character, thoughts, aims, pursuits

of the heroine bear unmistakably the impress of the nineteenth century,

the poet does not venture to give these a realistic setting ; but with the

aid of reminiscences from chivalry and the Middle Ages, constructs a

wholly fanciful but very beautiful background for his picture. Some

poets reveal the great and beautiful by penetrating beneath the super-

ficial husk of the commonplace and uglyin life aV)out us ; others, like Keats

and Tennyson, by casting about it an atmosphere of charm, a glamour

of fancy. " It is the distance, " said Tennyson, " that charms me in the

landscape, the picture and the past, and not the immetliate to-day in

which I move. "
*

In pointing out the fact that idyllic poetry is not of the highest

order, we are neither contemning it nor disparaging Tennyson. In

the domain of poetic art there are many mansions ; the idyll has its

place and functions. We do not always desire the grander, more pro-

found, and therefore more exacting, art of OthelUt and Lear. At times

we are glad to escape to the charm and beauty of a fanciful world, remote

from this of our real experience. In the sort of poetry which soothes

and charms, yields calm pleasure, and pure, yet sensuous, delight, Tenny.

son is a mnatcr ; and, in particular, he has almost identified the idyll in

English literature with his own name.

His longer works.—One point in Tennyson's deliverance (see p. 102)

on the conditions of poetry in his day, remains to be noted. Whether it

is true or not that " all the big things had been done," it is unquestion-

ably true in Tei.nyson's own case that he makes his mark " by short-

ness." Grandeur and grasp of conception, the ability to conceive a

great whole which should be an effective artistic unit, was not his.

That mental peculiarity which, as we have seen, inclined him to work

from details upwartls, rather than from the gencr.1l conception down-

wards, is still more evident when we examine tho structure of his more

ambitious attempts. His longer poems are made by joining together

smaller wholes ; their unity is a second and added idea. In /« Memo-

riam, there is, doubtless, a line of development, a connection in the

J

•Av** fif TtiMym, In HineUeuth Century lor January, 1883.
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thoughts, and a unity of tone among the Mreral lyrio* ; they ariw
from a common germinal experience, they foUow in r ,. . ral aequence

;

but they arc not manifestly members of an organin 1 jody to whoMj
beauty and completeness they contribute, and which would be maimed
by their absence. They are scarcely more a whole, than the series of
Shakespeare's SonwU ; thay are not a unit in the sense in which
Atarl^lh, or OtluUo, or Ronuo and Juliet, or Paradiae Lont is a unit
Tennyson's remark as to the way in which In Memmiam was con-
strncte«li8 significant in this connection : "The general way of its being
wntteu was so queer tliat if there were a blank space, 1 would put in a
poim,"» and might, apparently, be applied also to the IdtjlU of the
King and to Maud. It is noteworthy with regard to the former-the
most ambitious of his "big things "-that several t.f the parte were
pubhshe<i before the wliole was ekarly onceivwl, if conceived at all
(See Select PiM-mn, l'j()l, p. 206) ; an.l that several other parte were
•dded after the wli-.le had been apparently completed. The unity is of
tte oosest km.l

;
there is no steady development of plot interest. Each

Idyll d..es not win ite complete and deepest interest from ite relation to
tt|e whole as in the case with each scene of Shakespeare's play,, and each
book of />oradi«5 L<»t. Again in Maud, the central and finest lyric
Othat twere possible "was published long before Jfa«d was written

or dreamed of. It was a second thought to build around this a series of
•ongs which should unfold a character and a story ; the poem affords no
stnngeut standard by which we can say that each of these songs is, or is
not necessary; they might have been either more or fewer. What is of
still greater importence : several of these songs-the one just referred
to, for example-do not lose, but actually gain by being considered apart
from the context, by being separated from the hysterical hero and his

"i^'^'r^-
'!™"°' ^"^^^ '™"' *^« ''"«'") o°« otl^er long workThe Princess ; this does possess more of unity ; yet the poet himself is

sensible of some incongruity in thestructure ; and in order that his workmay not be tried by the strictest standard of art, he imaginatively
accounte for this defect by adding a prologue and epilogue which ex
plan, that The Prtnce^ is not to be treated as the conception of one
mind, but as a story told by seven different narrators, and, in con-
sequence, It ' moves in a strange diagonal. 't This apology for a lack of
consistent is thrust into the foreground by the second title of the
piece, 'The Princess; a Medley." To sum up. Tennyson's highest

'•Ati^eltofTennyton, b> Knowle*. in Siiieteenth Ce.Uurj tor Jta^im.
'

fSee 11. 27.28 o( tbe CoHtiuiion to The /Vumsm.
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excellence, do not »ri.e from qualitie. which c«» be exhibite«l only in

extensive poems upon great and broad themes, but from q,ial.t.e8 which

may also belong to short nnambitious pieces. He requires neither the

grandest sort of theme, nor a very extensive canvas to reveal the fuU

power of his art.

General character of Tennyson's thought.-VVe have en.phA8iw>d

the adaptation of the peculiar endowments of Tennyson t.> the conditions

and opportunities of poetic art in his day. These endowments have

riven him extraordinary excellence in technique ;
Tennyson is one of the

most versatile and perfect artists among English poets. Turmng now

from form to thought an.l matter, such rank can no longer be rwaintained

for him. In those earliest pieces where we find the main characteristics

of his technique (though as yet somewhat crude) abundantly present, we

also obserN-e, on the whole, comparative thinness of matter. Undoubt-

edly as he grew older, and expe-

—

" «"'^ lrnnwT«.flffe Increased.Jimmrk

C^^SsAfeilurk PFt^fti^ fannfnl • lift infnnal morfl nf hiiman ^
.j^niTiTli^t^^"^- r— '^^"^t^^" »^""^^" aworldoifaacy •

;
bjs .ym-

pa^fii^idd^nd, his heart, WM V>nched to deeper issues, and there^
SmShnnght. "^ ^^at Matthew ArnolA calls Hbe criticism ofjR .A

BTOwine realism in the characters, and scenes depicted, and m the style

employed, is especially noticeable in his L.ter miscellaneous pieces

bejinning with the Poemn a,xd Ballads of 1880. But. after all. what

rives Tennyson his high and unique pUce among the poets is^not ijowej

ofthouuht, but power of form.. He has no specially profound insight

into character, or broad experience of life. Hi. semiitive shy. and.

aooarently. little genial nature, and the seclusion of his habit, were not

favourable to acquiring these. Nor is there any special originality m

his ideas or in his attitude toward the facts of life. On the other hand,

his receptive and active intelligence readily assimilated conceptions

which were in the air ; his calm and sane judgment enabled him to

seize them in their truer and more permanent aspects ;
so that, while

he makes no bold and original contributions to our store of ideas, no poet

probably in the whole range of English literature has more fully and

adequately voiced the thought and spirit of his own generation. This

i. another cause of his popularity. The ordinary reader is not repeUed

bv ideas or ways of viewing them, to which he is unaccustomed ;
he

finds the'questions in which he is interested, and the current opinions m

•Compare for example the fanciful and unreal, thouRh ex.,uUitely h. auUtul Lady

0/ sSS^th the more human story. m«le out of the «Mae material, m LanceU

and Elaine.

'

'I

U
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reg^ to them. Fortunately for the poet, the age wa. fertile in novel
•nd germinal conception., and he had rare skill in embodying theae in
poetic form without giving any sense of incongruity. His entrance upon
IMS literary career was contemporaneous with the beginning of a marked
epoch in mtellectual and national progress.* In poUtics. the years of
repreuion and stagnation which had originated in the dread of the
French Revolution, and been prolonged by the struggle against Napoleon
for national existence, began, about 1820. to yield before new forces in
the political and intellectual world ; it was fully ushered in by the realiai-
tion of Parliamentary Reform in 1832. It was an age of rapid change,
of gi«it national development^ of extraordinary commercial and sclen-
tific progress, of political theories and reforms, of new movementsm philosophy and religion, and, > it« eariier part, of great

4 ;<>P«f»l^e». The chief characteristics of this age are faithfully re-
fleeted m Tennyson's verse-its optimism, its enthusiasm for science
lUbehef m the steady and rapid progress of social institutions toward,
perfection, its religious unrest, its new scientific ideas. But Tennyson
outlived this epoch, as he outlived the greater number of his own con-
temporaries. In his old age he found many of the anticipations of his
youth disappointed, he found himstlf amidst a generation exhibiting
ultra-democratic and radical tendencies with which he could not sympa-
thi2e,-he found the class to which he belonged by association and with

lJvoS™*l,^T°'''Tr".'.''*"'
volume [1830] was the yr of thesecond FrenchR«oIuHon. and the second Engli.h revolution ; the year of th. nree Days' in Pari^

S^olbTT"^' """* ?"' " ''"'"^ ^'"''•'^ '" ^"''"-^ "» champion ofle
?r r r u" ^^r" °' "•" "P""'"*^ *•' »*'« ^'^^T^**' """i Manchester railway.

?«;««.'•; ^ ™'*. ' ^""^^ "" *''*' *^"'°"' »*"» '«*""y brought forwani the

J^ohTh 1 ^"!7'^«' ^»'-»' »»•« ^ginniug. of steam navigation tere «K>n to dJ

.?r,»L-^"'^P'*'*'^*^"^*'- '^**"«"'' 'Christian Year' had been printed in 182?'
and In 18» Catholic Emancipation had become law ; and forthwith O'Connln C^to'

ZL^J T^u ^^ """' ^'^" *"* ^"^ ^"^ Rhymes of Ebenexar Elliott pnacbedmore powertuUy than from any pulpit a new doctrine for the poor

:

' It is the deadly Power that makes
Bread dear and labour cheap.'

it* SJ^JS'
'!^-^^"'^'"l7" "'• <To • M»rK Boyle.' viil. ix. x. Also • The Prinoea.'

wi'tJil'^^', .

""* ',"'' ^''"'^" *•"* filling the new-forming mind of thema*4

oergrown Barb«nan in the East' was absorbing Poland. The year of Ten;vK,n's«cond vo ume p,«ed the Uefom. Bill, brought out < Tracto for the Time.," pro.ZJ to««ncipaU .laves, «.w Farwlay's Experin.ents in Electricity, and hea^Z^Coomb, s lecture on popular educaUon.- (Luce'. UanUbook to Tenny„m. pp. 12-iaT
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Which he •ympathized iu virtue <.f its iileals an.l the beauty of »U actual

Ufe-the landed geutry-loaiiiR pohtioal iuHueuoe, .uflferiug from material

lo«i. poaaibly deatined to be cniehed out of existence in the struggle of

modem Ufe. The consequence of this, and of the natural effect, of old

age, is a marked change in the tone of hi. writing. ; • lo« of hopefui-

neu, a growing bittemew with the existing condition of thing..

Tennyson's preference for middle positions. -TennywnwM.

however, not the mere creature of hi. age-a mirror to reflect mdiffer-

ently each passing phase of thought He had a pronounced P«"on»lity

of hi. own, which led him to find interest in some tcndoncie. and to be

unresponsive to others ; to embody certain ideas with enthusiam, and

touch upon others only that he may testify his repugnance. We hav«

already had occasion to mention a certain lack of ardour and impetuosity

in the poet, calmness of temperament and self-control, «me judgment

and good taste. Such qualities beget a constitutional preference for

middle courses, a dislike of excess and extremes We Hnd, accordingly,

Tennyson's sympathies are everywhere with moderate views : in politic.,

in religion, in the • woman question,' etc. So. the slow and orderly devel-

opment of the English nation, the self-restraint and spirit of compromise

manifested in her history, the character of her existing institutions, the

Buirit in which the reforms of his own day were being earned out, were

iu harmony with the poet's nature, and inspired not a little of the

fervour of the patriotic passages in his works. Even his esthetic sense

was satisfied with the venerable and orderly beauty of Engbsh institu-

tions ;
just as he delighted to depict the embotiiment of the same .pint

and forces in the prevailing features of English landscape

:

An English home-gray twilight pour'd

On dewy pagtures, dewy trees,

Softer than sleep—all things in order stored,

A haunt of ancient Peace.

Crudity, excess, violence, offended both his esthetic and his intellectual

nature, ile beUeved in progrew, but it inust be gradual He was, a.

the three political poem, included in this volume sTiow, a liberal conser-

vative, in the natural sense of the words. He had no sympathy with

the radicalism of his times, with root-and-branch theories that^^^^^
sudden and violent changes in institutions and conditions to which hi.

heart was attached. He had the historic sense of his age ;
it was not

•CJompare the t ^m on Freedom with the political poem, of 1833
:
" Love Thou Thy

Und," etc. ; and Lock$Uy UaU, with Lock$Uy Uall Sixty Yean A/ttr.
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merely England aa it existwl, that he aaw and loved ; it wai England the
embodiment of a long and unbroken development throngh the wise and
heroic efforts of generations of Englishmen—England teeming with asso-
ciations from a splendid past. Bat of the suffering and misery out of
which came the nwlical theories that he disliked, ho seems to have had no
adequate sense, through limitations eithir of his sympathies or of his ox.
perience. He saw things too exclusively from the point of view of the
country-gentlemau—the class to which he was most closely bound, l>«)th

by personal association, and by the beauty and charm of their life and
its surroundings. But it was his good fortune, as far as immediate jiopu-

larity was concerned, to be in thouglit and feeling the average cluoated
Englishman; though this also implied a narrowness, a lack of umler-
standing of non-English conditions, of the point of view of other classes
than his own, a want of sympathy with new social movements that, in
turn, result in limitation and conventionality in his work.

His ideals of character and conduct.—As Tennyson's work is

marked by good taste and moderation, as his character and life were
exempt from marked eccentricities and departures from social conven-
tions, and as his views were marked by a, preference for middle courses

;

so the ideals of character and conduct displayed in his poetry, exhibit
kindred peculiarities. His King Arthur, the type of the highest
raaiihooti, is distinguished by liis self-control, his good sense, his prac-
tical activity. When, in the Hohf Grail, his knights ride away in
pursuit of the Heavenly vision, the King remains at his post faithful to
the more homely calls of life :

Seeing the King must guard
That which ho rules, and is but as the hind
To whom a space of land is given to plow.

Who may not wander from the allotted field

Before his woric l>e done.

The evils and disorder which are represented as the consequences of
the quest of the Grail, show that the poet's sympathies are not with
the mystical enthusiasm of Galahad, but with the more prosaic and
practical aims of Arthur—the redressing of wrong, the improvement
of the condition of the race. • All that partakes of extravagance is

•" With Mr. Tennyson the mystic is always the visionary whosuflTers from an over-
excitable fancy. The nobler aspects of the mystical religious spirit are unrepresented
in his poetry. We find nowhere atnonjf the persons of his imagination a Tt-reita,

uniting ai she did in so eminent a degree an administrative genius, a genius
for action wiili the genius of exalted piety." (Oowdeu's Mr. Tennyton a.ul Mr.
Browning.)
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foreign to his iwtare. Self-restrained chsracters are more to his taste

%}% f^n pauionate ones. He does not suoceed in depicting the latter class

;

the hero of Maud is morbid and exoitable, not strong ; does nut exhibit

the grand and imposing aspect of intense emotion. Teunysuu's synipa-

th s are with that thoroughly English ideal 'the gentleman '—an iileal

wi an the controlling forces count for more than the impelling. The

average Englishman admires the man who is strong to endure external

hocks, who has his own nature well in hand, who severely restrains the

exhibition even of perfectly innocent and laudable feelings ; the tletnon-

strativeness of the Frenchman and German, the passionate and effusive

nature in general, have for him something effeminate. Here Tenny-

on and his audience are again at one. The rapturous and mystical

communion with nature, which is the theme of Wordsworth's poetry,

or the beauty and saving power of intense passion, of which Shelley and

Browning are the apostles, meet no such ready response from English-

men as the praise of self-restraint, of obedience to duty, of beneficent

practical activity which are enshrined in Tennyson's writings. A dis-

ciplined rritiire wisely devoted to the practical work of improving society

is Tennyson's highest i. 1 of life, the ideal he puts into the mouth of

Athene—herself the iiicaiiiation of the wisdom and virtue which the

Greek mind found in the mean :

" Sell-reverence, aelf-knowledge, •eU-control,

Theae three alone lead lite to aovereicn (lower.

Yet not for power (power of henclf

Would come uncall'd lor) but to live by law,

Actinit the law we live by without fear

;

And. bccauae right ia rinht, to follow right

Were wiadom in the Korn of consequenoe.

Oh! rest thoe rare

That I shall love thee well and cleave to Ihee,

So that my vigour, wedded to thy blood,

Shalt strike within thy pulses, like a god's.

To push thee forward thro* a life of shocks.

Dangers, and deeds, until endurance grow

Sinew'd with action, and the full-grown will.

Circled thro' all experiences, pure law,

Commeasure perfect freedom."

His attitude towards the great questions.-CloBely akin to these

pervailing tendencies of Teuuyeou's nature is his admiration and rever-

ence for law.* This predominant trait of the poet's mind is revealed

*8ee Dowden's Mr. Tmnyion and Mr. Bnwning in Studitim LiUratur*.

\
^ !
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not only in tho political splivru upon which we have alrea<Iy lightly

touched, but cumus out in tlio way in which he regards thu Mhole uni-

verse. Here, again, Tennyaon in fortunate in his aensitive appreciatiun
for au aspect of nature which haa been revealed with uni>recedented
clearness and force by thw modern acicnce. fle shares here to the full

the enthusiasm of the scientifio investigator. Further, the scientific

conce]>tion that the whole universe is the manifestation, not only

of law, but also of orderly, slow, and regular development, wuh
in harmony with the poet's mind and feeling. He early accepu«d
the idea <»f development ; it is to be found in In Mrmoriam.
But while entering heartily into the scientific enthusiasm of his time,
both because scitnice improved tho condition of man's life ami liccause

dentific conceptions commended themselves to liis own intellect and
feeling, hu was always strenuously ofposed to tho purely materialistic

and non-spiritual views of the ui\\\- v to which science was sup-
posed by some to lea«l. Tho argumi uts from external nature atMuced
agaitaat theiatic and spiritual ideas, he ai .vays met, as in In Memvrhtm,
by arguments from the inner conscioasn ss.* Akin to his rejection of

materialism, is that strenuous adherence to the belief in immortality which
comes out again and again iu his poetry. It is interestinsj that tl.o two
greatest poets of the generation, Tennyson and Browning, should give
such marked prominence to this matter in their works. But, apart from
his conviction of spiritual and personal force in the universe, and of a per-
sonal immortality, Tennyson manifests the vagueness and doubt of his
generation in regard to the great problems ; and even the beliefs that
he did maintain, he clings to rather than confidently maintains. This
lack of strong convictions, of a message to convey, of ardent passion, of
inspiration, his somewhat conventional and narrow range of symi.uiliy,
the elaboration of his style,—all contribute towards the sense that ih)s-
sesses the reader (notwithstanding all his admiration for the poet's \u>t k)
that there is a something lacking, a want of force and of originality
needful to put him in the very highest rank of poets. He soothes and
charms rather than bn.oes and inspires. He reflecta our own thonglits
rather than quickens us. He is a poet of beauty rather than of power.

Sklkct BiBLloORAPiiv.-yl//m/, Lord Tennyson; A Memoir by his
son (Macmillan & Co.). The Pwtioal Works are published in various
forms by Macmillan, the most convenient being that in (no vol.. of
which only the e<lition8 iasue.l Sept. 1804 an<l later arc complete.

•See for example In Jleiiiori:tn, oxvjv. P<-c also on these i«;iiits Tennyson an tht
Poet 0/ Evolution, by Theodoro Watta, iu Nimtunth CetUury, voL xxxiv.

h
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Annotated editions of a large n tiiilK'i >f \hv jkk'iuh arc to he foun«l in

variouH volunu'tt »{ MiK^uiillariH Emjli^/i r/aK-<i'M; alwi of th< fUif/lH «/

the Kinij and a nmiilwr of oilm ..«K«niH in olmneH vti. hy Kolff (Hu.igh-

ton, Mifflin AC" > ;i1m> mimi llancous v, lections of iho |M>«'iif« wliti'«l

for tana«liiin > <'<>i iiy los.-! Witli.r- U, Hurt, Sykrs, umi Lilik'V :

to thcHO editions tlir [in <t it cilu<»r is iml' 'ti'd, <-8|M.'cially to Rolfi-'s

for variant rea<liuns. A I m :o Teiniys. i lil.i ,i iiv is now ni i-xisUiici-,

<»f whii-h a UHcful liihliom. idiy "ill 'h; fitinxl in Dixon'M /V/wm- <>/

JV/JW'/^ow (Metlnicn, l^ndon, Is6r>) not onl\ i^<«iiyN hut volunu'M d»ai-

iticularlyinj< either with his work in gcii'-rtil or with s|M'fial p<H'ni8, particuia

with thf Idi/llit of the Kiiiij iuul In Mtiimriitin. Anioii>; thesi", one of

the best isiiwynn's /'niiitixuii < lllatkie, I«1K)) ; Dixon'H I'rinur, already

nicntionuil, contains useful inioriiiation and a judicious view of the

ptiet'H geniu-i ; Lueo's U iiiiI'mhiI. Id tlif iVitrkii <>/ Affrtd Tfinrj.^ \\y-.'.

London, I.S'jr>), liesides a gi'iu-ral suivcy of Tennyson's worK, i .;.e« up

each poem individually ; Stopford l5r<M>ke's Tftniiison: llin Art ttml

Reltition to Motifrn Lif< (hWister, b>ndon, IS;)4) contains a v.-ry full

critical examination of T nnysoiTs woik ; Lyall's 'ftiiini/Moit ( Entjliih Mm
of Lfttfrs) : of treatises on iiidiviilu.il jioenis, wc have Ma-jCallum's

TetuifiHoii'H IiIijIIh ami Arlhiniitit Sioii/ ((Jlangow, Macleho-se, 1894)

mainly occupied by tlu hiatory of tlw-se legends in liumture, while

Elsdalc's Studies in thf Idi/Ks (Maeniill.ni) and I^ittledale's E'hmuk.s an

Tennyiton'a Idylln are cliielly devoted with an examination and interpre-

tation of the IdtjIlH themselves; the art ieles oti the Idijlh in the

Coidempornrij Renew for Jan. 1870, and for May 1873, are Ikised on the

poet's own explan.ilions; l)a' son's Stiidi) nf the I'riucei^x (Montreal,

!S8'2), Genung's In Meinoriam (Houghtr>n, Milllin & Co.), (Jatty's AV//

to In Alemuriain (IJell, London, 3r<l ed. ISS.'i). Ihudley's In MenwrUnn

with notes, King's In Menioilum (.Morang, Toronto). For various

readings anil development of the text, Cliurtci Collins' Karlii Potms

of Alfred TfHiiii^iin, NicoU's Lilertirif Amnlotefi of the Simtienlh

Century, V--t. il (Hoilder an«l Stougliton), and .Jones' Growth of the

IdylUof the KUiij (fJppincott, Thila., 1805); Cliurtoii Collins" Ilhistrn-

tionfiof Tennynon (Chatto anil VV'indus, ISOl) gatlicrs illustrations and

originals from (Jreek, etc. Critical essays: in Stedman's Viclnrvin

PoetH (Houghton, Mifflin), in IJiindey's lixmii/.i (Macmillan), Hutton's

Literary EmuiyH (Macmillan), IJagehot'. lAteritnj Stiuliea (Longnuins),

Dowden's Studies i»» Literature (Kegan I'aul), \Var<i"s Englian Poeti hy

Jebb, articles in the Nineteenth Century for 1893, uU:

t;|
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158 V.QtKsi ON TBNNYSON.

RECOLLECTIONS OP THE ARABIAN NIOHTS.

This poem first •ppearetl in the volumr of 1830, and has nndergone
only slight alterations in text. It is a goo<l example of the poet's
earliest work,—of its musical charm an»l pictorial character, of richness
and elaborateness of diction and imagery carrietl even to excess. It
paints a series of pictures, charming fn>m their scusuous beauty, which
are suggested to Tennywm's imagination by remini»<»}uc«8 of the A rnbuin
yiilhU, more particukrly of one of the stories, that of Nur Al-Din All
ami the Damwl Aiiia al JuIm, especially of that part of the story
narrated on the Thirty-sixth Night. The varying arrangement of the
rhymes in the several stanzas should be noted.

Arabian Nights. The famous collection of Arabian stories known
as Tfie TfiousanU and One Niuhlfi, which, in abbreviated solectionH, is
familiar to most cljildren, especially through the story of Aladdin atui
the Wonderful Lamp.

7. Bagdat A city sitaatd on both banks of the Tigris, some 500
miles from its mouth. " It has an extremely picturesque appearance
from the outside, being encircled and iiitersi-ersed with groves of dato
trees, through which one may catch the gleams of «lomes and minarets."
In the 9th century it was greatly enlarged by Haroun al Raschid.

fretted. Ornamented with Ijands arranged at rit-ht angles.

9. sworn. 'Close' or 'firm'; cf. the expression "sworn friends."

10. jrolden prime. The epithet is not use«l in its literal sense, butM suggesting the Age of (Jold-the perio,! when, according to ancient
myth, the world was in its perfection. Pnme is the season of highest
vigour and splendour.

11. Haroun, surnamod Al-Raschid ('the ortho<lox'), flourishecl 786-
809 A.D. (i.e., alwut the time of Charlemagne), caliph of IJagdat, famed
for his bravery and roagniJicence, and for his patr.)nago of lite-iture and
art.

12. Anight. • By night"; cf. Aa You Like It, ii., 4 :
•« Coming anicht

to Jane Smile."
'^

15. dtron-shadows. 'Shadows of the citron trees'; 'citron'
applied to lemon-trees and allied species.

M

II

t, ».a^
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23. clear-stemm'd platmns. Oriental plane-trees which run np

moothly for some height before sending out their wiile-spreatling

branches.

24. The outlet of the river into the canal.

26. sluiced. Led out by a sluice, which, in its narrow sense, is an

artificial passage for water fitted with a gate. Cf. Par. boat, i., 701

:

" veins of liquid fire Sluic'd from the lake."

28-29. The green sward with its flowers resembled " damask-work "

(raised patterns in a woven fabric) or " deep inlay " (ornamental work

when pieces of wood, metal, ivory, etc., are let into a background of

some diflferent, or differently coloured, material).

36. star-strown calm. The smooth water in which the stars were

reflected.

37. night in night The still greater darkness caused by the close

shadows of the trees.

40. domb. Such antiquated verbal forms are very frequently em-

ployed by Tennyson ; see p. 110

47. rivage. Bank ; Rolfe compares Spenser, Faerie Queene, iv., 6, 20

:

The which Pactolus with his waters Rhore

Throws forth upon the rivage round about him near.

An example of the sort of diction referred to on p. 110.

48-49. Note the abundance of epithets here, and tliroughout the

poem.

62. sparkling flints. ' The gravel at the bottom of the stream' ;
it

seems scarcely i)robable that these would bo visible in the circumstances.

68. engrain'd. Properly ' dyed in fast colours ' ; the poet seems still

to have the idea of a woven fabric in his mind, as at lino 28.

69. marge. A common iKwtical form for " margin."

60. fluted. * With longitudinal grooves' ; as, e.g., in (Jieek pillars.

63. Studded wide. 'Emhossed at intervals.' The word " studded"

keeps up the idea of an ornamented surface (cf. 11. 25, 68).

64. With disks and tiars. "Disks" suggests round, flattish

blonoms, "tiars" more elongated and convex forms. "Tiara" is

>1
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<]i

poem. Forthepoeticalfonn"tiar,"cf. Par. Xc«<,iii., 625.

«*^"J" f^?f^.."^*'*^- '«*> " toaffordaolom, coverture
' ; Rolfeate. Much Ado, iii, 1 :

'• in doeest coverture."

70. bulbnl The Persian name for the nightingale.

mJ«h ^ K ^?
**"• '^' f°"«

°^ ***** nightingale aeema to expre^ tcmuch to bo the voice of a bird merely ; cf. Shelley'a To a SkyJri:

Hail to thee, blithe Spirit I

Bird thou iie\er wert,
That from heaven, or near it,

Pourest thy full hearU

which possess'd. • Held and intfn>enetrat3d.

'

tion'^'-'fftl;..''^""*^""^^^^

74-75. 'A something which is eternal, of complex nature, irrepressible

S^iri::;r;r^-^"^-'
w^t^t^^ .bo. passage r^xea!:'

JC^tterinff. 'Lending a lustre to'; of. Aylmer's Field: "A.plendid presence flattering the poor roofs." and Shakespeare. Sonnet,

Full many a glorious momin>f have I seen
Flatter the mountain toptt with aovereiirn eye.

78 Black. The original reading was " l.lack-green"; the chance <riv<»

Xr;o?tL?lXT:r"
- "- -"^ "•- -^ "-

-

(Je i. uT'^'^
'^''°'*°"' '^^' "*^'* ''°°* '^" ^"^"'°" °' '*"-• ''*"P»"*

84. counterchanged.
• Interchai.god ; ' cf. /„ Me.no,-ia,n, Ixxxix

,

WiUh-flms that oounterchanjfe the floor
Of thi-i flat lawn with duak and bright

96. as in sleep. • As if I were asleep.

'

100. drawn. •• Borne " was the original reading.

101. plcasance. Archaic and p,»ctical for « pleasure '. Cf. the follow-mg pm»age frou» Ihe original story in the Arabian A'iy/Us : " Now1^'

Mit.
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garden waa named the Garden of Oladnew and therein »too.l a Lelvedere

hight the Palace of Pleaaure."

106. rosaries. In the sense of the Latin original {roaarium), * gar-

deni, or beds, uf roues.

'

108. Symbols that belonged to, or recalled, the time.

112. the long alley's latticed shade. The original speaks of a walk

with " a covering of tre'lis work of canes extending along the whole

length."

114. Caliphat (usually "Caliphate ") the dominion of the Caliphs, or

successors of Mahomet.

122. In the original wc; are told that the palace was illuminated with

"eighty latticed windows, and eighty lamps suspended, and in the

midst a great candlestick of gold."

12,3. quintessence. The stress is usually upon the second syllable,

but the pronunciation which the metre here rcijuires, is also admissible.

125. silvers. A bold use of the plural, meaning, of course, ' silver

candlesticks.

'

127. mooned. ' Ornamented with crescents '—the symbol of Turkish

dominion, hence an anachronism here.

domes aloof In inmost Bagdat. The domes in the centre of the

city, which stood out in the distance.

130. time is the object of "celebrate" (1. 131).

13.'>. argent-lidded. "Argent" refers to the colour; so in Drfam

of Fair IVumin, 1. 158 : "the polish'd uryent of her breast."

148. diaper'd. The word is applied to material covere«l "with a

regularly niKated jjattern produce.l in the weiiving without use of

colour.

148-9. The lines seem t<i suggest that the cUith of gold hatl inwrought

upon it garlands of flowers (as a border probably) antl, besides that,

a regularly repeated pattern (presumably in the main body of the cloth).
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^62 N0TR8 ON TENNYSON.

THE LADY OF SHALOTT.

First pabliohed in 1832, but, as the notes show, the poem has been
greatly improved by later revision. It is the first work which Tennyson
bwed upon Arthurian legends ; in this case contained, according to
Palgrave, in an Italian novel (see note on 1. 9). Lancelot and Elaine is
a very different treatment of the same story where the interest is more
human and the motives and characters perfe.;tly comprehensible. Here
we have a beautiful series of pictures presenting pivrt of the liistory of a
mysterious being, involved in a strange fate. This mystery of the ixxm
suggests symbolism, to which the poet was inclined, as, for example, in
The Palace of Art and the hbjlh of the Kin,, ; m Mr. Button seems to
think that the history of the poet's own genius is shadowed forth,
which "was sick of the magic of fancy and its picture-shadows, and
was turning away from them to the poetry of human life." "The key
to this tale of magic 'symbolism' is of deep human significance, and is
to be found, perhaps, in the lines

:

Or when the moon wm OTerhesd
Came two young lovera lately wad

;

' I am half tick of ihMlows ' Mid
The Lady of Shalott

Canon Ainger in his Tennyson for the Young quotes the following
interpretation given him by my father: 'The newlwrn love of some-
thing, for some one, in the wide world from which she has lieen so long
excluded, takes her out of the region of shatlows into that of realities.'"
(Life, I, 116.) It was doubtless, however, the picturesque aspects of
the subject, rather than any deep human significance, that attracted
anil occupied the poet.

3. wold. • Open country.' The landscape the poet was most familiar
with a^ this time was the landscape of Lincolnshire. Aceoiding Ui the
Centvry Dictionary "The wolds of Yorkshire and Lincolnshire are
high rolling districts, Imito of trees and exactly similar to the downs of
the southern part of England." The word appears in Lear, iii, 4, in the
form "old."

meet the skj. Note how suggestive is the phrase of the wide unin-
terrupted prospect.

5. m«iy.tower*d Camelot. Camelot is the capital of Arthur's
domain, idcntifitHl with Winchester by Malory (Bk. II, chap, xix) : but
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in Tonnyson's treatment of the Arthuriau legeuds, the scenes ami geo-

graphy are wholly imaginary, anc' the poet seems purposely to shun any

touch which might serve to connect his scenes with actual localities.

In Oareth and LynetU we have a description of Camelot

:

Camelot, a city o( shadowy palaces

And stately, rich in emblem and the work

Of ancient kings who did their days in stone

;

Which Merlin's hand, the mage at Arthur's court.

Knowing all arts, had touch'd, and everywhere

At Arthur's ordinance, tipt with lessening' peak

And pinnacle, and had made it spire to heaven.

6-9. In the edition of 1832, these lines read—

The yellow-leavM waterlily.

The green-sheathM daffodilly.

Tremble In the water chilly.

Bound about Shalott

9, Shalott This form of the name is probably suggested by Ttrtlian

original Donna di ScaloUa. In the Idi/lU of the King, 'Astoiat,' tii*

form used by Malory, is employed.

10-12. In 1832 the reading was—

Willows whiten, aspens shiver.

The Bunbeam^howers break and quiver

In the stream that runneth ever.

10. Willows whiten through the breeze exposing the lower and

lighter side of the willow leaves.

11. dusk and shiver. The darkening is due to the breaking up <rf

the smooth suriace of the water so that it no longer reHect« the light.

19. The following two stanzas stood in the ed. of 1832 :

—

Undameath tho lieanleil \>nrU'\

.

The reaper, rcapini; late and early.

Hears her ever ehanlinjc ehuiriy.

Like an anftel, sinifiiiK tlearly,

O'er the stream of Canielot.

Piling tlie sheaves in (urrow* oiry.

Senuath the moon, the reajier weary

Listenintr whisi^rs, ' 'tis the fairy

Laily of Hhalott.'

The lltlli- i»le is ftll inrailwl

With a rose fence, and overtrsilcd
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With rmm: by the mtrgv untudled
tba ihaUop flitteth lilkenMiled,

Skimmiimr down to Cunelot.
A pMri garlMid winds her head

:

She leanetb on a velvet bed.
Full royally appanllM

The Lady ot Shalott

It wffl be noted that, in his second versiou, the poet gain, the great^vantage of md»cat,.ng the aloofness of the myZioWZ.roin^lpnme pomt m the .tory~of which, as it originaUy stood, there was no

Itf ? ^
'•'^.*'' ^"*"™ °' '"•' '"«^«' '^' -"- ^ i' "-i"y

mth aU the traits of th. Udy of Shalott than the phrase, 'like Jangel, singing clearly.'
*

87. In the ed. of 1832:—

No time hath she to sport and pUy

:

A chormM web she weaves alway.
A curse is on her ir she sUy
Her weavinjf, either nijfht or day.

To loolc down to Camelot.
She knows not *hat that curse jnay he;
Thett-fore tthe weuveth Hteodilv,

Therefore no other cure has she,

The Lady of Shalott.

She lives with little Joy or fear.

Over ilie water, running; near.
The sheejilKll tinlcles in her ear,

Befoiu her h.ini^s a mirror clear,

liellecting towere<l Caniclot.
And aa the niazv web she whirls,
She sees the surly village churls, etc.

66. pad. « An easy paced horse ' (etymologically connected with path).

64. still. 'Always,' 'ever.'

70. greaves. Anoor to protect the shins.'

82, free. The bridle was held with a alack hand.

84. Galaxy. The MUky Way (from Gk. ydXa ydhiKrot, milk).

86. to. In ed. of 1832 " from " ; so also L 104.

87. blaxon'd. 'Onuunented with heraldic devices.'

baldric 'A belt worn over one shoulder and crossing the breast.'
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91. AIL Cf. Coleridge, Ancient Mariner :

All in » hot and oopper sky,

The bloody lun at noon,

Bight up above the mast did itand, eta

98. bearded meteor. The beard is, of course, what could be more

prosaically described as the ' tail.'

99. stilL In ed. of 1832, "green."

101. hooves. Archaic plural

107. by the river. In ed. of 1832, " tirra lirra."

111. water-lily. Ined. of 1832, "water flower."

115. The mirror reflects both Lancelot on the bank, and his image in

the water.

119. Note ho^- throughout the poem, the season of the year and the

weather are mailc to Imrnu.nize wth the events of ilie story; the same

do. ic3 is adopted in the Idylls of the King ; see p. 108 of thU volume.

123-126. In the ed. of ia32—

Uut8i<ic itie isle a shallow boat

Beneath the willow lay afloat,

Below the carven stern she wrote

The body of ShalM.

Then follr- -^ a stanza which has been omitted—

A cioudwhite crown of i^earl she dight

All raiincnled in dnowy whito

That loosely "ew (her zone in siifht,

Clasped with one blindinK diunioml bright)

Her wide eyes fixed on Canielot.

Thout'h the sijually east wind keenly

Blew, with foided anns serenely

By the water stood she «iueer.ly

I.ady of Shalott.

127. In the ed. of 1832—

With a steady stony glance-

Like some l)old seer in a trance,

neholding all his o\« n mischance,

Uute, with glassy countenance—

She looke<! down 'o Camelot.

It was the closing, etc
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13d. In the ed. of 1832—

As when to Mllon while thty nam.
By creek! and outfalU tw (ram homa^
RWnjr aod dropping with the (oun,
From dying awwie wild warbl inga come^

Blown ahorawafd ; ao to Camelo*
8UI1 aa the boat-head wonnd along
The willowy hilla and fields among.
They heard her chanting her death wng.

The Lady of Shalott

146. In 1832—

A long drawn carol, mournful, holy,
She chanted loudly, chanted lowly,
Till her eyea were darkened wholly.
And her amooth face aharpened alowty, at*

166. In 1832—

A pale, pale corpae ahe floated by.
Dead cold, between the houaea high

Dead inU) towered Camelot.
Kniifht and burgher, lord and dame,
To the plank6d wharfage came

:

Below the stem they read her name,
•The Lady of Shalott.'

They crossed themselves, their stars ihey blett,
Knight, minstrel, abbot, squire, and guest.
There lay a parchment on her breaitt,
That puzzled nioie than all the rest,

'

The well ftd wits of Camelot.'
•The web was woven curiously.
The charm is broken utterly,

Draw near and fear not—this is I

The Lady of Shalott.

It wUl be noted ho«r great is the improvement made by the changesm the or.pn.1 version; particuLtrly the i>oem gaimi ia unity by theomnMnon of n^es. detaih.. or of detaiUi not in perfect kecpin/with

etc.; the dwelling on unpleaaiug aspects of death (stanza next tothe last), which mar. the simple beauty and impre«iivenes8 of the ap.pearance of the dei^ I^y
; above all. the intHniuction of Lanoeirtin the cloaing l.nea affords a wholly new and effective picture.

165. royml cheer. The gaiety at the banquet iu the palace.
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OENONE.

Fimt printea in the volume of 1832 ; but. in parte, greatly aiterci

«ia impmvea .ince. It i. tl.e first ..f the Tcmysnui*.. A/yf. proiK^.^*

Ln imiUting in general character an.l in .tylc the . -.rks of 1 heocntu.

»Gr.ekpoet of the Alexandrian p^^riml («ee p. US ot this volume and

Stedma.rricto«a» PoeU, chap. vi). Further, it is an exan.plo of

Trnnyson'. practice of infusing a ino<len. spirit into a class.ca theme-

The Lter afTurO. a picture«iue fran.ework with opportu«»tie. for

beautifiU details to charm the imagiuaave vision and gratify the

^l!t^ taste; the former gives elevation, and profounder intere.*

^d .Tgnificance to the subject. In the present poem the combu.at.on

^not so complete and successful as in so.ue other
V^-^^l^^yf^^'X

exlple) being chiefly found in Athene's speech, but the theme ..

brrght clo^rl the n^der's sympathies by the pathetic interest of the

situation.

1-29. In the o.l. <.f 1832, the following is the rea»liug

:

There is a dale In Ma, lovelier

Than miy in old Ionia, beauikful

With emerald slopes of 8Ui.n> »«ard, that lean

Above the loud glenriver. which hatii worn

A path Ihro" steepdown pranil« walla below

Mantled with flowering tendriltwinc. In front

The cedar shadowy valleys oiHjn wide.

Far Hecn, high over all the Go<lhuili wall

And many a snowyooluinned rantfc divine,

Mounted -ith awful sculptures-men and Gods,

The work of Gods - bniiht on a darkbluu sky

The windy citadel of llion

Shone, like the crown of Troas. Hither canic

Mournful Oenone, wandering forlorn

Of Paris, once her plav mate. Bound her neck.

Her neck all marblewhitc and iiuuMecol.i,

Floated her hair or seemed to float in rest.

She leaning on a vineentwinW stone.

Sang to the stillness, till the mounlainshadow

Sloped downward to her seal from the upi«r clW.

O mother Ida, manyfountalned Ida,

Dear mother Ida, hearken ere I die.

Tlie grasshopper is silent in the grass.

The lisard with hist sha^l..won the stone.

Sleeps liuJ a shadow, and the B<,iirletwinged

Cicala in tbe iioomlay U-aiicth not.

Along 1 00 watur-roiiiKlitl granite-rock

The purple flow droops : the golden bM. eto.

A
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If

O^ye w.th the «oco„.l. ,. not ouly t» recdvu a u«,fm 1.«k,„ ju the Ttof p««try-.t .. aI,o t<. uu.le«ta»,l. far bettor than hy n..y nn.ly.i.^

".J'ttot f'f"'-.;"
l>-uit of it, hi. power of ticking pain.. Theong .ntolleotual con,..leration he gave to matter, winch „rigi,^at«lmtho emotion, h.. love of balancing this and that for„. of hi. though^a«.t one another

;
and finally, correlative with thc-o ,ualitie.. 'w.

r nf*rr wu"'"^
'""** " '°"«' *• "• ''^"•" -^''•- »-"ke quote!

mark. *'^fl,*''^"' 'T'.
"' *'" ''^- ^*'"«- «'-" *'-- -^ -

Tv i! nl 1 T

'""" ''"'*"
' * »'"'-'y-l^»'-'y «f vowel, like • Thanany m old lon.a ,. a .orrowful thing ; there i. no car..ful c«m,K>,iti^

with the other wh>ch should enable the imaginative eye to follow them

.tn 1
' J*:' t7"

'^"^ "^""^ *'" ' «^'^"'' - *»>« l'-"» -'- Tr-y

-tan 1. m he later o.ht,on.. .and con.„.e„t.: ..The verne i. now weightya..d poued, and nobly paused -yet it n.oves .wiftly enough. The land
^aije « now absoluU-ly clear, and it is partly .lone by caution, addition.

tt.n'thT';
'•

• •• •
^''"""^ -•••-«"'-tL the actual ingth.m that phrase concennng a lonely j^^ak at dawn, that •

it takes themornn^-; „or the lifting and slow absorption of 'the n.ist. :? .ig,

;^n.ht"
.";" :"': 7r 'T^

^'•^ P'""- "^ *''"^ ele... tha„ those slow,wrought, concentrated hue. about the mountain vapour."

1. TiM. opening .Wription is said to have been suggested by whatthe poet saw .„ the Pyrenees, which he visited in the autun.n of 1831
Ida. The mountain chain to the sout 1, of tlie district of Troa.
Ionian. Ionia was the nan.e applie.l to a narr ,w strip of the Joast of

thTsoul^':^ '''
""' "•^"""'' ""^ ""^ ""^

• *" "•« *»-'"!^. -
3-5. Those who have seen the movements of mist on the niountainswill appr..ei:ito the felicity of this description.

"'ountain.

10. topmost Gargarus. The summit of Cargaru.; a Latin idiom
''•

r r
'""""•" ''"''^""" •« ""« °f th«lnghe t peaks in iZ*«)m.i5,(hH)fcit above the aea.

»» >u i.ia,

11. takes the mominf. ' Catches the first rays of the rising sun '

13. Ilion. Troy.
**
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20. frmgment of rock (•ee the vorrespoiuUnt; line in the version, of

1832).

21-22. Until *he sun ha«l sunk ao low that the shiulow of the luouii-

tain reached the jihico where Denone waa sitting.

23-24. A refrain rejieate.! at iut«rval« throiigli the iiocm, is a frequent

peculiarity of Oretk i.lylU ; cf. 'lhcM»critu8, i. an.l ii.. Moschua, EitUn,>h;

the same .kvice is found in Spenser, Prothtilamium, and Pope, Pat-

toi-aU, iii., etc.

21. numy-fountain'd Idm, an exact translation of Homur, lUad, viil,

25. Tennyson is indebtetl for many hints U* the Greek Idyllic jMiets

(see SU'dman's Viet„riaa Poela). Line 2r., tnmslation of CaUiniachus'

Lnmcrum PalladU : ,uaa,iiipim ,Ydx' ifxK Mi'vu. (Collins' lUmtraliona

of Tennifnon.)

27. Cf. Theocritus, A///// vii., 2*2: «<•/«« <W/ mi anr,HK f<t>' ulfiaaiwm

KOldtvAeiiWhen, indeed, the lizard ia 8lce|.ing oa the wall of loose stones).

2S •_>«.>. and the cicala sleeps. The purple flowers droop. In 1S84

this was cluin-cl U. : "and llio mI.i.Ih aiv .l.ad. Tlic piiiple ilowers

drjop," becauHo, in fact, the cicala is loudest at noon.

30. if. Htn.tf VI., I'artll., ii. ." :
" Mine eyes are full of tears, my

heart of grief."

37. cold crown'd snake. Theocritus siieaks of the cold snake;

•• crown'd " rcfera to its crest or hood. The resemblance of the crest to

a crown is the probable origin of the name " basilisk," which is a

diminutive formed fiom the <Jk. w<ird for 'king.'

3.S a River-God. Accordini; to the myth, this river-god waa

Kebnu (Kt ,^i>iiv).

40-42. Accoriliiig to tlic myth, the walls of Troy rose under the

influence of Apollos lyre (see Ovid, IleruiUm, xv., 179) ; cf. TUhonus,

hike that straiiire Rotij; I heard Apollo sing

While Ilion liitu u iniitt rotie into towers.

Cf. also the building of Pandemonium in Par. Lost, i., 710.

51. white-hooved. The usual form would be "white-hoofed"; ct

•hmjves ' for 'hoofs ' in Ladi/ of SlialoU, 101.

52. Simois. One of the rivers of Troas.

5:5-127. Originally this passage read

:

M
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!T0 NOTES OM TENNYSON.

"
'O mother Ida, hearken ere I die.

I sate alone : the |j;oldensandalIed morn

Roschued the scornful hills : I sate alone

With (lowiidropt eyes : whitebreasted like a star

Fronting the dawn he came : a leopaixl skin

From his white shoulder drooped : hisi sunny hair

Clustered about his temples like a God's:

And his ehi-vk brightened, as the foanihow brightent

Whuii the wind blows the foam ; and I called out,

" Welcome, Apollo, welcome nonie, Apollo,

Apollo, my Apollo, loved Apollo."

"
' Dear mother Ida, hearken ere I die.

lie, mildly smiling, in his milkwhitc palm

Close-held a );olden apple, li);:htnin|;rbri)<;ht

With chaii;;eful Hashes, dropt with dew of Heaven

Ambroitially smelling. From his lip,

Curved iTiinson, the fullrtowinjf river of speech

Came down upon my heart.

" My own CEnone,

Beautifulbrowcd CEnone, mine own soul,

Uehold this fruit, whose gU aming rind ingrav'n

' For the most fair' in aftertime may breed

Deep evilwilledness of heaven and sere

Heartburning toward hallowed Ilion ;

And all the colour of my afterlife

Will be the shadow of today. Today

Here and Pallas and the floating grace

Of laughterloving Aphrodite meet

In manyfoldcd Ida to receive

This meed of beauty, she to whom my hand

Awanl the palm. Within the gresTi hillside.

Under yon whispering tuft of oldest pine.

Is an ingoing grotto, strown with spar

And ivymatted at the mouth, wherein

Thou unlicholden mays't l>ehold, unheard

Hear all, and see thy Paris judge of Qods."

" * Dear mother Ida, hearken ere I die.

It was the deep midnoon : one silvery cloud

Had lost his way between the i>incy hills.

They came — all three — the Olympian floddesses

J

Naked they came to the smoothswardcd bower.

Lustrous with lilyflower, violeteyed

Both white and blue, with lotetree-fruit thickset

Shadowed with singing ]>inc ; and all the while,

Aiwve, the overwandcriiig ivy and vine.

This way and that in many a wild festoon

Ran riot, garlanding the gnarled boughs

1
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With bunch and berry and flower ihro' uiiU thro'.

On the treetops a golden glorious cloud

Leaned, slowly droppini; down ambroaial dew.

How beautiful they were, too beautiful

To look upon 1 but Paris was to me
More lovelier than all the world betide.

"
' O mother Ida, hearken ere I die.

First spake the imperial Olympian

With arch6d eyebrow smiling sovranly,

FuUeydd Here. She to Paris made

Proffer of royal power, ample ule

Unquestioned, overflowing revenue

Wherewith to embellish state " from many a vale

And riversundered champiJgn clothed with corn.

Or upland glebe wealthy in oil and wine—
Honour and homag°, tribute, tax and toll.

From many an inland town and haven large.

Mast-thronged below her shadowing citadel

In glassy bays among her tallest towers."

" • O mother Ida, hearken ere I die.

Still she spake on and still she spake of power

" Which in all action is the end of all.

Power fitted to the season, measured by

The height of the general feeling, wisdombom

And throned of wisdom—from all neighbour crowns

AUiaiice and allegiance evermore.

Such boon from me Heaven's Queen to thee kingltom," etc.

48. lawn. Originally meant a clearing in a wood, then a meadow ;

cf. Lycidcu, L 25.

55. solitary morning. Refers to the remoteness and aloofness of the

first rays of direct light from the sun.

57. The light of a star becomes pale and white in the dawn. Cf. The

Princess, iii., 1 : "morn in the white wake of the morning star," and

JUan-iage of Oeraint, 734 : "the white and glittering star of mom."

61-62. The wind carries the spray into the air, and the increased

number of watery particles which break up the rays of light, intensify

the colour. To suph rainbows, Tennyson refers in Sea-Fairies, and

in Princess, v., 308:

This flake of rainbow flying on the highest

Foam of men's deeds.

66. In the fabulous gardens of the Hesperides at the western limit of

the world were certain famous golden apples, which it was one of the

labours oi Hercules to obtain.

I
ill
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G7. Ambrosia was the food of the Greek gods.

74. whatever Oread haunt. Imitation of a classical constructions:
' any Oread that haunts. ' Oread means ' mountain-nymph.

'

76. married brows. "Eyebrows that meet," considered a great
beauty by the Greeks. Cf. Theocritus, Idyll viii., 72: avvo<ppi>i Kopa

(•the maid of the meeting eyebrows ').

80. full-faced, according to Rowe and Webb, "'not a face being
absent," or perhaps also in allusion to the majestic brows of the Gods."
But the reference seems rather to be to the fact that the apple was east

full in the face of all tlie Ocis. The picture presented by the words
" When all—Peleus " is that of the Olympian gods facing tho spectator
in a long row.

81. Ranged= ' were placed in order.' Cf. Princean, iii., 101-2 :

and gained

The terrace ranged along the northern front.

84. Delivering. For this use of the word compare Bichard II.,

iii., 3:

Through lirazen trumpet send the breath of parle

Into his ruui'd ears, and thus deliver, etc.

96-98. Suggested doiibtless by Iliad, xiv., 347-9 :

TOifn &' jiro \8ii>v iia ^utv VfoO-q\ia. itonjv

\utTov O'epiTJJevTa iSi KfioKov r/S' vaKnidov

nvKvov xai hoAokov.

('And beneath them the divine earth caused to spring up fresh new g^rass, and dewy
lotus, and crocus, and hyacinth thick and soft").

Cf. also Par. Lost, iv., 710, fol.

96. Cf. In Memoriam, Ixxxiii.: " Laburnums, dropping wells of fire."

97. amaracus, and asphodel. Greek names of flowers ; the former
identified by some with sweet marjoram, the latter is a species of hly.

In Odynsey ii., 539, the shades of the heroes are represented as haunting
an asphodel meadow.

104. The crested peacock was sacred to Here (Juno).

105-106. Cf. Iliad, xiv., 350-351 :—

<iri Si i<c0cAi)>> iatravTo

KaAr)i> xpvatir)v crriAtrcai £'aircirt7rroi' itpvai

('And they were clothed over with a cloud beauteous, golden ; and from it kept falling

glittering dew-drops ').
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124. throned of wisdom.
maintaiuetl by wibdom.'

'Power which has boea attained, aiid ia

128. Paris was the aon of Priam, King of Troy ; but aa a dream of his

mother, Hecuba, indicated that the child was to bring misfortune tu the

city, he was exposed on Mount Ida, where he was found by a shepherd,

who brought the boy up as his own son.

131. Cf. Lucretiiu, iii., 18, and the conclusion of The Lotos-Ealtra.

137. Flatter'd his spirit. 'Charmed his spirit' ; cf. Maud, xiv., iii. :

"The fancy flatter'd my mind."

139*140. ' With the spear athwart, or across, her shoulders.'

144-150. "'
. ment of these five lines is characteristic of Tenny-

son ami ' He ia the poet of self-control, moderation, duty,

law, aa h ^^ the ^manifestation of these very qualities ; in these

respects bo.A. ...s thee and practice are the very opposite of some of

the most poetical natures,—of Shelley, fur example, with hiii ardour and

I'assiou. See pp. 11 9- 120 of this volume ; also Dowden's Sadies in LUerO'

ture for a contrabt between Tennyson and Browning in this regard.

144-167. In the edition of 1832, Pallas' spcuch read as follows :—

" Selfreverence, selfknowledge, selfcoi.trol

Are the three hinges of the ^ata of Life,

That open into power, everyway

Without horizon, bound or shadow or cloud.

Yet not for power (iKJwer of herself

Will come uncalled for) but to live by law.

Acting the law we live by without fear,

And because right ia right, to follow right

Were wisdom, in the 3corn of consequence.

(Dear mother Ida, hearken ere I die.)

Not as men value gold because it tricks

And blazons outward life with ornament.

But rather as the miser, for itself.

Good for selfgood doth half destroy selfgood.

The means and end, like two coiled snakes, infect

Each other, bound in one with hateful love.

So both into the fountain and th..- stream

A drop of P' K>n falls. Come hoarken to me.

And Kx>k upon me and consider me,

So Shalt thou find me fairest, so endurance

Like to an athlct«'» ami, shall still hM^omft

Sinew'd with motion, till thine active "-U

I

i;i
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(As the dark body of the Sun rebel round

With hia own ever-emanating liKhtM)

Be flooded o'er with her own ctfluenccs.

And thereby grown to freedom."

144, foL Of. Ode on the Death of the Duke of Wfllingtoh 11. 201, *oL

153. Sequel of guerdon. 'A reward to follow,' 'the addition of a

reward.'

164-165. gfrow Sinew'd with. * Become strengthened by.'

165-167. * The mature will, having passed through all kinds of experi-

ence, and having come to be identical with law (or duty) is commensu-

rate with perfect freedom.' To the truly disciplined will, obedience to

law or duty is perfect freedom, because that is all that the perfected

will desires ; cf. the phrase in the Collect for Peace in the Book of

Common Prayer, "OGod . . . whose service is perfect freedom."

171. There is of course a play on the two senses of "hear," 'to

apprehend by the ears' and 'to give heed to.'

172-182. lu the edition of 1832 this passage read :—

"Idalian Aphrcdite oceanbom.

Fresh aa the foam, ncwl)athed in Paphian wells.

With rosy slender fingers up«rard drew

From lior warm brow and bosom her dark hair

Fragrant and thick, and on her head upbound

In a purple band : below her lucid neck

Shone ivorylike, and from the ground her foot

Oleanied rosywhite, and o'er her rounded form

Between the shadows of the vinebunches

Floated the glowing sunlights, as she moved."

174. Idalian. So called from Idalium^ a mountain city in Cyprus,

reputed to be one of her favourite haunts.

175. According to the myth, Aphrodite was bon. of the foam of the

sea. Paphus was a city in Cyprus where she first landed after her birth

from the waves.

178. Ambrosial. The epithet is often applied by Homer to the hair

of the gods, and to other things belonging to them. It uiay refer here

to the fragrance of the hair.

187. "^ 'a was Helen, wife of Menelaus, King of Lacedaemon. Paris

subsequently carried lier off, and tiiia was the cause of the Trojan war,

and the destruction of Troy itself.
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189-191. In the ed. of 1832:—

1 only saw my Paris raise his arm

I only TOW Krcat Heren ajigry eye*.

208. In order to build shipH for Paris' exp< dition to Greece, where

he WM to carry off Helen.

219. trembling. Refers to the twinkling of the star..

222. fragments. Cf. on 1. 20 above.

224 The Abominable. Eris, the goddess of strife.

245 50 She has vague premonitions of the evils to befall the city of

T^y ifcons^uence ofPaV-s' -inning the fairest wife in Greece.

268 their rf' t to Paris and Helen.

263 Cassand ,
daughter of Priam, upon whom Apollo bestowed the

oTnf n^y w' h L drawback that her prophecies should never

SfWiell Acclrdingly. when she prophesied t.,e ^e and destruc-

tion oi Troy, they shut her up in prison as a mad woman.

o«u A fire dances before her. In Aeschylus, Agamemnon 1^.

C^ndt «c£r.a.a, oW. .ip i.i^^ra. .. .o. (
' Ah me. the fire.

how it comes upon me now ').

THi. ^OTOS-EATERS.

nn the land of the Lotos-eaters, who feed on food of Bowers
. • • 1

luomatd ship mates to go and ask what manner of men they m,gh

-tr;:;^ in S^eland by IW.-^1-^^^^l^i^l^

and nuxed ^^^^^» ^j ^^^^^ ^ eat. But wnoever of them

tThVhlyteet^^^^^^^^^^ lotos, no longer was he willi., to brin.

;l:ft d^rg^'orlocome back ; but there they wished to ab.le. feedmg

on the loto^with the lotos-eaters, and aU forgetful of home.

In this passage the poet found the situation, and the suggestion of M
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Greek i.lyllic poct»i, nnd from Thomson's Caatle -f Indolence. Further,
ho creates a charming laudscape iu hartnnny with, and lending emphasis
to, the mood of the central haman figures. Thu poem is largely descrip-
tive, but the description is not intended merely to bring pictures before
the mental vision, bi to express a human mood and experience (see

P- 112) : this gives an lut^rest and elevation which are absent from mere
material descriptions which are apt soon t<) weary.

The opening part of the poem i« written in Spenserian stanza ; the large
compass and slow musical movement of this stanza fit it especially for
detailed description. The same form is employed in Thomson's Cattle

of Indolence, and the following passages have been pointed out by
.ilr. Churton Collins as especially likely to have given suggestions for
The Lotoa-Eatfirs.

Woi noujrht around but imatres of re«t

:

81eep-8oothiii({ g;ruve8, and quUt lawn* between

;

And flowery beds that slumbrous influence ktrt,

From poppies breath'd ; and beds of pleasant jtreen

Where never yet mm creepinir creature seen.

Meantime unnumber'd glitterinjr streamlits play'd,

And hurled everywhere their waters sheen ;

That, as they bickered through the sunny glade,

ThouRh restless still themselves, a lulling r 'innur made.

A pleasing land of drowsy-head it was.

Of dreams that wave before the half-shut eye

;

And of (,'ay castles in the clouds that pass.

Forever flushing round a summer sky.

Lotus was a name applied to several different species of plants ; it is
supposed that the sjjecies referred to in the story of the Odysseij is the
Zizyphm Lotus, a low thorny shrub bearing fruit about the size of a
sloe, with sweet farinaceous pulp. Herodotus at least seems (iv., 177)
to identify the Lotus of the Odyssey with this plant

1. he said. The leader of the band, i.e. Ulysses.

5. swoon refers to the dull, languid character of the air.

7. In 18.'}2 this line read: "Above the valley burned the golden
moon.

"

9. The movement of the verse with its three marked pauses and "the
length and soft amplitude of the '• -v^el sounds with liquid consonants,"
as Mr. Boden Noel remarks, h.i ,y echoes the sense. Cf. Milton's:
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From mom
To noon he fell, from noon to dewy eve

A aunimer'H <iay.

11. Tennyson, in a letter to Mr. 1 awnon (quoted in the preface to

A Studif of ''The Princess") says: "When 1 was alwut twenty or

twenty-one I went on a tour to the Pyrenees. Lying among these

mountains before a waterfall that comes down one thousand or ty jIvc

hundred feet, I sketched it (according to my custom then) in these

words :

—

• Slow droppintf veils of thinnest lawn.

'

When I printed this, a critic inf-irmed nic that ' lawn '
was the material

used in theatres to imitate a waterfall and graciously added, * Mr. T.

shonld not go to the boards of a theatre but to Nr-ire herself fo his

suggestions.'—And I luid gone to Nature herself."

Mr. libby remarks: "Our river Rideau (curtain) was so-callt . jy

aome one who had made an observation simUar to Tenuyso^'s.

16. In rdition of 1832: "Three thrnder- 1. 'en throi. of oldest

snow."

10. aged snow. Snow that had. lain unmelted for ages.

18. Up-domb. Cf. p. 110 of this volume.

19. The sunset seemed to linger as if charme/l by the beautiful scene

which it was leaving.

21. yeUowdown. Downs are roUiug hills («eo note on Lady of

ShJutt, 1. 3). It has been suggested that the downs are yellow because

of the evening light, but in that case the mountains would be yellow

also, whereas, the colour seems to mark out the 'd. vn' from the

rest of the kndscape ; further. 11. 15-F, seem to show tuat the sun was

so low as only to touch the tops of the mountains. The down is

probably, therefore, yellow from the character of the vegetation upon it.

perhaps covered with the yellow-flowered lotus.

23 galingale. "Generally used of Cyperus J.o>.gu8, one of +he

sedges; but the Papyrus species is here intended" (Palgrave). The

papyrus is a sedge, growing in still pools, rising some 8 or 10 feet above

the water, bearing on the summit of the leafless stem "a compound

umbel of extremely numerous drooping spikelets wi*H a general

involucre of eight tiny filiform leaves."

26. rosy flame of sunset.

}^.

w I

i
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31-33. The aea sounded to their ears aa if breaking on some remote
and unknown shore.

34. The voices of tha dead were supposed to be shrill and weak ; so
YiTfplt Aeneid, vi., 492, speaks of their voices as exiguam vocem, so
ThwHsritus, xiu., 69. Shakespeare {Hamlet /., 1) says : "the sheeted
dead Did squeak and gibber in the Roman streets."

38. The sun was setting in the west, the moon rising in the east
(see 1. 7).

CHORIC SONG.

The narrative stanza of Spenser is now changed to the varied metre of
a choral ode, to suit the varying feelings to which lyric expression is to
be given. The theme is the folly of struggle with the difficulties of
life—let us eat and drink for to-morrow we die. The same theme had
already been treated in similar verse by Tennyson in The Sea-Fairies of
1830.

49. gleaming refers, according to Rowe and Webb, to the reflections
of light from particles of mica, quartz, etc., in the granite ; but, doubt-
less, as Mr. Sykes notes, the reference is to the reflections of the light
of the sky upon the water.

61. Rolfe prints "tired" in both places in this line and observes:
"All the eds. print 'tir'd' in both places contrary to Tennyson's rule
not to use the apostrophe when the verb ends in e." But Tennyson, no
doubt, used the apostrophe to prevent mistakes. " Tir'd " of course
represents two syllables in the line, but the efiect is obtained by dvell-
ing on the ir ; to pronounce tir^d injures the sound effect

63-66. Note the effect produced through lengthening each successive
line by one metrical foot.

66. The narcotic properties of the poppy (from one species opium is
made) associate it with sleep.

67. The whole of this choric song is full of touches which resemble
and may have been suggested by the pastoral poets ; many of these
parallels may be found in Collins and Stedman ; in some cases the re-
semblance is very close, e.g., compare this stanza with the following
from Bion, Idyll v., 11-16 :
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tit w6aov i JitAoV KojtoTwt «c'«U Jpyo iroMVfUti

^vxi'" S'»XP' "'** "•>" (cepieo xai won Tixvaf

0aAAoM<«i ijtfipovret a«i woAu irA^OfOt oA0<|i;

Aa0O|xtd' fi
ipei itavrti oTt tfi-aroi ytvoiitata

Xitt ppaxvf «« Moipas AaxoMCC xpoi'O''

translated by Lang : " Wretched men and weary that we are, how

sorely we toil, how greatly we cast our souls away on gain, and laborious

arts, continually coveting yet more wealth ! Surely we have all for-

gotten that we are men condemned to die, and how short is the hour,

that to us is allotted by Fate."

66. slumber's holy balm. Macbeth (Act ii., 1) speaks of " the inno-

cent sleep .... bahn of hurt minds."

73. Cf. Matthew, vi., w. 25 fol.

84. Mr. Collins compares Am. iv., 451 : taedet coeli convexa tuert

(It is a weariness to behold the vault of heaven).

94, fol. Mr. Collins compares Moschus, Idyll, v.

:

ji
Kcucbv 6 yptireis fiiei piov, (p Sofxof a vavt

Kox iroKOf cirri 0a\aLff<ra. • . • .

aVTop tjioi yAvkus uiri'O* irirb wAarai'o fiaSv^vWtf,

Kol iroyos ^iA«oiM' tov iyyi9ev tji^oc aKOiicti'

a T«'piret i^o^coicra rbi' aypiov owx' rapacati

translated by Lang: "Surely an evil life lives the fisherman, whose

home is his ship, and his labours are in the sea Nay,

sweet to me is sleep beneath the broad-leaved plane-tree ; let me love to

listen to the murmur of the brook hard by, soothing, not troubling, the

husbandman with his sound."

95. Mr. Collins compares Aen. i., 381 : conscendi navibus aequor, and

Othello, ii., 1 : " And let the labouring barque climb hills of seas."

102. amber light. See 1. 19.

106. crisping ripples. "Wavelets that curl at the edges. Cf.

Claribel, « The babbling runnel crispeth.' Milton has 'crisped brooks'

in Par. Lost, iv." (Rowe and Webb).

106-7. These two lines exemplify Tennyson's power of presenting the

minuter phenomena of nature in picturesque phrase.

109. mild-minded melancholy. This phrase had been already em-

ployed by Tennyson in a suppressed sonnet of his, printed in the Engliahf

man's Magaaine for August, 1831.

m
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114. This stanza was added iii the edition of 1842; note that it

introduces one of the moat human touches in the poem.

118. inherit ns. ' Have succeeded to our possessions.'

120. island princes, etc. ' The princes of Ithaca and the neighbouring

islands, which were their homes.' The state of things represented in 11.

120-123 did, according to the Odyssey, exist in Ithaca.

133. In the ed. of 1832 this line read : " propt on lavish beds," etc.

amaranth. A fabulous flower which (as the etymology indicates)

never faded, so Milton speaks of "immortal amaranth," Par. Lost,

iii., 353.

moly. Another fabulous plant with magic virtues, given by Hermes

to Ulysses as a counter-charm to the draught of Circe. Cf. Ody., x.,

305, and Milton, Comus, 6K.

134. lowly is used as if the adverbial form from "low," as in 7!/le

Lady of Shalott, 146.

136. dark and holy. "Shaded with clouds and wrapt in religious

calm " (Rowe and Webb). But the suggestion of ' clouds ' seems out of

keeping with the context. The darkness is rather that of the " dark-

blue sky " (L 84) contrasted with the brightness of the landscape (1. 137).

139. dewy echoes. The epithet is vague but suggestive, after the

manner of Keats ; dewy cannot properly be applied to echoes ; it seems

to suggest the sound of waterfalls dashing into spray.

141. watch. Originally "hear."

142. woVn acanthus-wreath divine. 'Through the masses of

acanthus foliage.' Acanthits, a plant with graceful penduit leaves

whose form is familiar to us in the capital of Corinthian columns.

Divine presumably 'divinely beautiful.' Cf. Madeline, ii., "Light

glooming over eyes divine."

145. barren. Originally read "flowery."

148. alley. Milton also uses "alley" of the natural passages in the

woods in Comus, 311.

149. the yellow Lotos-dust. ' The pollen of the I^otos flowers.'

149. Note the metrical effect produced by beginning the lines with the

stressed syllable ; this gives an animation in keeping with a change of

tone in the singers, who now make up their minds as to their course.
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150. The whole pawago from this line to the end was re-written and

greatly improved in 1 842. Originally it stood

:

" We have had enough of motion,

Weariness and wild alarm,

Tossing on the tossing ocean,

Where the tuslcM seahorse walloweth

In a stripe of grassgreen calm.

At noon tide beneath the lea

;

And the monstrous narwhale swalloweth

His foamfountains in the sea.

Long enough the wincdark wave our weary bark did carry.

This is lovelier and sweeter,

Men of Ithaca, this is meeter.

In the hollow rosy vale to tarry,

Like a dreamy Lotos-eater, a delirious Lotos-eater 1

We will eat the Lotos, sweet

As the yellow honeycomb.

In the valley some, and some

On the ancient heights divine

;

And no more roam,

On the loud hoar foam.

To the melancholy home

At the limit of the brine.

The little isle of Ithaca, beneath the day's decline.

We'll lift no more the shattered oar.

No more unfurl the straining sail

;

With the blissful Lotos-eaters pale

We will abide in the golden vale

Of the Lotos-land, till the Lotos fail

;

We will not wander more.

Hark 1 how sweet the horned ewes bleat

On the solitary steeps.

And the merry lizard leaps.

And the foamwhite waters pour

;

And the dark pine weeps,

And the lithe vine creeps,

And the heavy melon sleeps

On the level of the shore

:

Oh ! islanders of Ithaca, we will not wander more.

Surely, surely slumber is more sweet than toil, the shore

Than labour in the ocean, and rowing with tho oar.

Oh ! islanders of Ithaca, we will return no more."

In regard to this change Mr. Stopford Brooke says (Tennyson: Hit

Art and Relation to Modern Life, p. 123): "Instead of the jingling,

unintelieetual, merely fanciful ending of the poem of 1833, every image

of which wanders hither and thither without clear purpose and weakens

the impressiou o£ the previoua part, the poem thus dosing in a feebl
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anti-climAX, we hav. the weighty, soleniu, thonghtfnl, clmnic close,

embodying the Epicurean conr;er)tion of the Gods, bringing all Olympus

down into harmony with th«5 indifferent dreaming of the Lotos-eaters,

but leaving in our minds the sense of a dreadful woe tending on those

who dream; for what the gods do with impunity, man may not do.

Yet, even the Lotos-eating Gods inevitable fate awaits. This is the

work of a great artist, and in this steady improvement of his poems

Tennyson stands almost alone. Other poets, Wordsworth, Shelley,

Keats, did not recast their poems in this wholesale fashion, and the

additions and changes which they made were by no means always

improvements. Tennyson, working with his clear sense of what was

artistic, and with the stately steadiness which belonged to his character,

not only improved but doubled the value of the poems he altered."

152. the wallowing monster, etc. The whale would answer to the

description (see 1. 7 of the passage quoted on 1. 150).

153. equal mind. A classic phrase ; cf. Horace, Od., ii., 3,

sequain memento rebus in arduis

servare mentem.

154. hollow. ' Consisting of a valley,' or ' full of valleys
' ; of.

opening description.

155. fol. The calmness and indifference of the Gods was a notion of

the Epicureans and is depicted by Lucretius, De Rer. Nat., iii., 16 foL

(see note on Morte dArthur, L 260) ; another parallel to this passage is

cited irom Goethe, Iph. avf Tauria, iv.

156. nectar and ambrosia was the proper diet of the Olympian

divinities.

158. golden houses. " The epithet ' golden ' is oftan used by Homer

of the gods and all their belongings " (Rowe and Webb).

164. So Macbeth (Act v., sc. 1) calls life "a tale told by an idiot,

full of sound and fury, signifying nothing."

167. little dues. The small returns which they ge* from sowing the

seed, etc.

168. hell. 'Hades' where Greek story represents Fxioo, Tantalus,

etc. , suffering endless torments.

169. Elysian vaUeys. Ely«um or the Elysian fiekla }• iescribed in
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Homer ^ the habitation of heroc- after death-the Greek heaven (Bee

Ody.,iv.,563).

170. asphodeL See note on Oenr 1. 95.

•YOU ASK ME WHY, THO' ILL AT EASE.'

This and the two foUowing pieces we fixst

P^^fJ^^- ^^f^^^^*,
i„ij ^ko4' theiv were written in lodo. xne poem "«'"

character ana M pe
j^^ ^^^^^ of the era of repression

':ur^ZLtlX^l Napoleonic wars and during the tune

when the opinions of Byron and SheUey were maturing.

2 this region. England. There is a reference to its misty climate

inL^^wTng Une. « compared with the more brilliant atmospheve of

"the South."

fi .oW^uited Freedom. Not a showy freedom since it does not

eiibiUtsXnLt^aionsstrik^^^^^ democratic ; the English consti-

S^^^iSy n;t con>.mend itself to those who seek for external forms

markedly jK.pular. but it contains the substance of freedom.

11 OriginaUy this line read " broadens slowly."

1M2 Enaush history is fuU of examples of this both in Politi°« *^
law Compare Maca^Uy's famous comments ou the Revolution of 1688

towards the close of chap. x. of his History.

19. . When freedom of opinion in the individual is considered a onnie

against society.'

23 .4. As the first two lines of the stanza refer to increase in power,

so these to increase in wealth.

24. The line read orirnally " should almost choke."

II
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«0P OLD SAT FREEDOM ON THE HEIGHTS.'

1-4 Of old, freedom was not actaally realized in hnman society, but
existed as an ideal out of the reach of man ; so the poet represents her
as dwelling on the heights amidst the unfettered play of the great forces
of nature ; cf. the close of Coleridge's France, where the poet finds
Liberty, not among men, but in nature, '• The guide of homeless winds
and playmate of the waves."

6. 'Self-contained and prepared for that future growth of liberty
which she foresees.'

7-8. 'Earlier men had some
freedom.'

14. isle-altar. Britain.

16-18. The poet has in mind, perhaps, the common representation of
Britannia with the trident in her hand to symbolize the dominion of
the sea. The trident is the symbol of Neptune, hencw "God-like."
Ct also the common representation of Jove with the triple thunder-
bdtin his hands, e.g., Ovid. Metamor., ii., 848 :

Die pater rectorque deum, cui dextra trisulcis
Ignibiu armata est, (lui imtu concutit orbem.

partial perception and experience of

•IX)VE THOU THY LAND, WITH LOVE FAR-BROUGHT.'
This poem is an expansion of the concluding lines immediately pre-

ceding. It was written soon after the passing of the first Reform BiU
—a time of hopefulness, for the extreme tension had been relieved by a
bloodless revolution—a time of anxiety for moderate thinkers, as initiat-
ing, perhaps, a too rapid transfer of power to the hands of an ignorant
democracy.

S-4. but transfused, etc. ' The true patriot will take thought for the
possibilities of future development.' Cf. lines 16 and 16 of "Yon ask
me why."

14. the ray. 'The ray of knowledge '—aa indicated by next stanza.

17-20. Cf. the Prologue to In Memoriam

:

Let knowlertjfe grow from more to msre,
But more oi reverence in us dwell.
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and the whole (.f No. cxiv. in the same poem.

19. sky. 'Climate,' 'region. 'Sky'iathenubjectof theaubjunctiv.

"bear" in the next line.

22-24. 'Do not compromise at all with your own prejudices, but in

Ihe treatment of what may seem the prejudices c." others, be more

considerate.'

06-27. neither count on praise, etc. The highest work is not wont

to win immediate fame ; that couies later when time has tested w' at is

reaUy praiseworthy : cf. Luke, xu, 48 :
•' Ye buUd the sepulchres of the

prophets, and your fathers kUled them."

28 watch-words. Phrases which embody som-. prevalent idea, m
"The brotherhood of man." "The unity of the empire. Lines 29

and .30 are an expansion of line 28. The poet means that we should not

allow our judgment to be blinded by enthusiasm for some specious a..d

widely accepted generalization.

33 That is a relative pronoun referring to "law." A good law will

be the result of discussions which will have exposed all its aspects
;
it

will, in consequence, represent and serve to bind together the interest*

of various classes ; and. as corresponding to felt needs, wiU be a living

and effective force, not a mere dead letter on the bL-.tute-book.

36. dose. ' Include '
; cf. To the Queen

A thousand claims to reverence dosed

In her as Mother, Wife, and Queen.

37 cold and warm, etc. There is a reference to the old idea of

nature being composed of four elements. Cf. MUton's deacnpUou of

Chaos, Par. Lost, II., 892 :

For hot, cold, moist, and dry. four champions fierce

Str: le here for masfry, and to battle bring

Their embryon atoms.

45-48 'The new must adjust itself to that which is passing away'

(" that which flies "). There seems to be awkwardness and incongruity

in the expression of this stanza.

50-52. The realization of new ideas in practice has usually been

accompanied with violence.

i

l^^^gJJJtJJEJ^
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61, 'The forms of government which are to preside over future de-
volopments.'

67-68. Tho imago ia that of a hurricane carried over the face of the
earth accompanied by Discord.

69. • This storm of violence will hasten the destruction of the institu-
tions which you have idolized.'

74. 'In these later years of the world's history, as weU as in former
times.'

87, Cf. Matthew, x., 34 " Think u-»t that I am come to send peace
on earth

: I come not to send peace, but a sword."

94. 'As we profit by those who have gone before.'

95. Earn weU the thrifty months. ' Deserve well the months during
which something may be laid up for the future.' But perhaps the poet
nses "earn" with something of the sense of "harvest"; in pro-
vincial English, it is said to have the sense 'glean,' and is etymologi-
caUy connected with Ger. "emte," meaning 'harvest'.

li

THE EPIC

AND THE EPILOGUK (11. 273-.303),

The lines under The Epic were written by tho poet (and are included
in these Selections) merely as an introduction to the Morte d'Arthur.
The abrupt opening and fragmentary character of the latter poem
seemed to need an explanation, just as certain peculiarities of the story
of y/tc Princess require an explanation, and in both cases Tenuyson
makes use of a setting—a prologue and epilogue. Lines 27-28 need not
be taken as Kterally true of Tennyson ; it is extremely unlikely that he
had written twelve books on the story of Arthur, but they do indicate
that Morte dArthur is only portion of a larger scheme which was subse-
quently realized in Idylls of tlie King. Mrs. Ritchie quotes Tennyson as
saying

:
" When I was twenty-four, I meant to write a whole great poem

on it (the Arthurian story), and began it in the Morte d'Arthur. I said
I should do it in twenty years but the reviews stopped me. By Arthur
I always meant the soul, and by the Round Table the passions and
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eapacities of m«n. There is no grander subject in the worUl than King

Arthur." Hero the poet, besides tolling that, when he wrote Morte

<rArthur, he had the larger scheme in his mind, nho nsheita the

symbolic nature of the poem ; and this ia a iH;iiit t<> which The Epic

and epilogue before us draw attention. The imaginary audience in

The Ej'ic are interested in the most modern questions, 'geology and

schism,' etc., and old things are passing awuy. 'Jhis is true aUo of

Tennyson's real audience and the real world. 'I'o sii.h an audience the

poet comes writh a story from old •heroic times,' fashioned after the

manner <.f the father of poetry, Homer ; what interest can it have for

them? The answer is hinted at, iu the epilogue (270, fol.) ; Tcnny-

son insinuates (nKHlesty forbids him to put his claim oi>enly) :
first,

that there is perhaps a certain charm in the style (a charm which every

reader will grant) ; second, that there is soniethiug of modern thought

in the poem— it is not a mere description of external events as Homer's

ac-ount would have been, but contains something of a deeper signifi-

cance. In the dream (2S8, fol. ) Tenuyson gives a further hint that some,

at least, of these "modern touches" are conveyed through symbolism.

Arthur according to the old story was to come again ; he did not really

die. The poet seizes upon this to p)int the moral of his tale, w hich is

contained in lines 240-241 :

The old order fhantjeth, yicldiiiK' v'-'*'^'-'
*" ""^w.

And God fulfils lliniseU in many ways.

His hearers say the old honour is gone from Christmas (
The Epic, 1. 7),

there is a general decay in faith \l. IS) ; the poet substantially answers

:

"Not so, your decay is not real decay, but change, development.

The old ideals pass away, but only to give place to higher ones
;

tli.! old

English ideal, King Arthur, has gone, but reappears iu nobler form

—the • modern gentleman '
; and so we can conti«lently anticipate in

future generations (297, fol.) a continual progress to perfection." The

Epic opens with the lament that Christnuis is gone, but the Epilogue

closes with the ringing of bells that announce that < hristmas still exists;

old customs connected with it may indeed V)e passill^ away, but the real

essence of the Christmas festival still abides. One n.ay compare the

well-known lyric from /» Memoriam, " Ring out wUd bells " (cvi)

:

Ring out a slowly dyinjr cause

And ancient forms of party strife ;

Ring in the nobler modes of life.

With sweeter maimers, purer laws.
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I

Bin); out old shapes of foul diiieMe

;

Rinir out the narrowing luat of koM ;

RiiiK out the thousand wars of oM,

Ring in the thousand yean of peao«.

Ring in the valiant man and free.

The larger heart, the kindlier hand

;

Ring out the darkness of the land,

Ring in the Christ that Is to be.

Blorte (CArthur therefore represents some of the most charActeristio

aspects of the poet's thought (as well as the most characteristic beauties

of his style) —his faith in human progress, his belief in development,

in a slow and steady development in which the old does not jjasa

away, but reshapes itself to new forms in accordance with new coudi-

tioiu.

MORTE D'ARTHUR.

This poem was first published in the volnnies of 1842; Edward

Fitzgerald states that it was re&C to him from MS. in 1835, and then

lacked iutroiluction and epilogue. Again he says, "Mouthing out his

hollow oes and aes, deep-chested music, this is something as A. T. reads

. His voice very deep and deep-chested, but ratlier mumuiring

than mouthing, like the souud of a far sea or of a pine-wood, I

rcinember, greatly struck Carlyle." Tennyson, according to his son

(Life, I, p 194), warned hia readers "not to press too hardly on details

whether for history or for allegory."

In 1869, when the greater number of The Idijlls of the King had been

written, Tennyson took this poem out of its setting, prefixed 169 Hues,

and added 30 at the close, in order to fit it to be the conclusion of tlie

series of Idylls of tlie King in this shape it is entitled The Passinj of

Arthur. The added lines serve to make the connection with the other

idylls closer, and to bring out the symbolic meaning, which in the

earlier form had not, in the l»ody of the poem, been very prominent

;

indeed, Morte d^Arthur may, according to the feelings of some

realera at least, be best enjoye-'. without thought of symbolism.

The style of the Morte d'Arthur is uidike, and (iti the present editor's

opiniou) superior, to that of the otht.:' idylls—the blank verse more

stately, and less familiar in its rhythms, the style more terse and re-

strained. Apart from particular imitations of phrase and turns of

iHi
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exprewion, the Homeric quality lies in the dignilied flow of the vcrro,

in the terseuesB and clearness yet iniprehsivenesa of tho atyle, and, to

some degree, in the nature of the theme ; but Mr, Brimley is undoubt-

edly right when he Sftys : " They arc rather Virgilian than Homerio

echoes ; elaborate an»l Btately, not naive and eager to tell the atory

;

rich in pictorial detail ; carefully studied ; conscious of their own art;

more anxious for beauty of workmanship than interest of action"

(Brimley's EMaya, p. 3»). In this poem nud in Ulytteg, Tennyson'a

blank verse is at its boat. Tennyson is oiic of the most successful

employers of narrative blank verse. The great model in this species

had been Milton; but his lt»ng and resonant periods, his rhythm attained

largely by the use of sonorous iM)ly8yllables, were little suited to the

treatment of themes 1(;8S gnmd than hia own. Accordingly, the poets of

the 18th century who useil blank verse in narrative, were constantly

falling into pompous rhetoric, or into homely and unrhythmical lines

differing little from prose. Tennyson, making use of some models he

found in Keats, developed a blank verse of hia own, in which by a care-

ful ailju. tmenfc of the causes within the lines, an avoidance of diaereaia

(i.e., the coincidence oi word endings, with foot-endings), etc., he

attained smoothly-flowing verses without the use of polysyllables, and

a periodic rhythm less prolonged and involved than Milton's.

The source of Morle d'Arthur is Sir Thomas Malory's version of the

Arthurian legends—a Iwok cntitle<l Mortr d'Arthur, written about 1570.

The original is followed with remarkable closeness in parts, and the

comparison is so interesting that we quote the whole (viz., chap. v. of

Bk. xxi.) :

—

Ah, Sir Launcelot, said kitij,' Arthur, thia day have I sore missed thee. Alas, that

ever I wasapainst the..', for now have I my deiiih, whereof Sir Gawaino me warned in

my dream. Then Sir Uucan toolt up the Ivin- the one van, ...lO
'

re the other

part, and in tlie liftini;, tiie kin;; swooned, and Sir Lucaii fell i: • with the lift,

tluit the part of his howcla fell out of his l)0.1y, and therewith th :j.e knight's heart

l.rast. And when kin? Arthur came to himself ajrain, he beheUl Sir Luoan how he lay

foamintr at the mouth, and part of his iKJwels lay at his feet. Alas, said the king, thi»

i t unto me a full heavy sisrht to see this nol.le duke so du' for my sake, for he would

have holpcn me that had more need of help than I. Alas, he would not complain him,

his heart was so set to help me. Now Jtsa have mercy upon his soul. Then Sir Bedl-

vere weptfor the death of his hrot her. Leave this mourning and weeping, said the

king, for allthis will not avail me: for, wit thou well, and I might live myself, the

death of Sir Luoan would grieve me evermore ; but my time hieth fast, said the kinjf.

Tlierefore, said Arthur, take Ihou Excalibiir, my ;;oo<l sv.onl, :itid ^o with it to yonder

water side, and when thou romest there, I charge thee throw my Kword in that water,

and come again, and tell me what thou there seest. My lord, said Rclivore, your

commandment shall K- done, and lii;lilly bring you word ajjain. So Sir lf«Uvero

1 mmi
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dcpwted, mnd by the way he beheld tliat noble iworri, that the pommel and haft

•II of preclou* stoniie, oiid then la- wkI to himitelf, If 1 throw thin rich tworil in the

water, thereof thai, .lever come koimI, but harm and lofMt. And then 81r Bcdivere hid

Excalibur under a tree. And aa Moon aa he niiirht he rame oifain unto the king, and

aaid he had been at the water, and hod thrown the aword into the water. What aawetl

thou there ? aaid the kini;. Sir, he said, I aaw nothInK but wavca and winds. That la

untruly said of thee, iai<l the kinif ; • trrefore-RO thou liKhtly a^ain, and do my com-

mand aa thou art to me lief and dear, sik-vre not, but throw it in. Then Sir Bediver*

returned again, and took the sword in hi« hand ; and then him thouifht sin and shame

to throw away that noble aword ; and so eft he hid the swoni, and retunu-d attain, and

told to the king that he had been at the water, and done his comniandnient. What

saw thou there 7 sai<l the king. Sir, he said, I saw nothini; but the waters wap and the

1 avcs wan. Ah ti tor, untrue, said king Arthur, now hast thou betrayed mo twice.

A'lio would have wend that thou that host been to i '^ so lief and dear, and thou art

named a noble knight, and would betray me for the riches of the sword. But no* go

attain lightly, for thy long tarrying put teth mo in great Jeopardy of mv life, for I have

takvn cold. And but if thou do now as I bid thee, if ever I may sec thee, I shall slay

thw) with mine own hands, for thou wouldcHl for my rich sword see me dead. Then

Sir Bedivere departe<l, and went to the swonI, ami liglitly took it up, and went to the

waterside, and there he bound the Rinllo altout the hilts, and then he threw the sword

as far into the water oa he might, and there came an ann an<l an hand above the water,

and met it, and caught it, and so shook it thrice and lirandiiihctl, and then vanished

away the hand with the sword in the water. So Sir Bcilivere came again to the king,

and tolil him what he saw. Alas, said the k'mj, help me hence, for I dread me I have

tarried over long. Then Sir Bedivere took the king upon his back, and so went with

him to that water side. And when they were at the water side, even fast by the bank

hoved a little Iwirgc, with many fair ladies in it, and among them all was a queen, and

ail they h:id black hoods, and all they wept and shrieked when they saw king Arthur.

Now put me into the liarge, said the king : and so he did softly. And there received

him three queens with great mourning, and so they set him down, and in one of their

b{)s king Arthur laid his head, and then that queen siiid. Ah, dear brother, why have

ye tarried so long from me ? Alas, this wound on your head hath caught overmuch

cold. Arid so then they rowed from the land ; and Sir Bedivere beheld all those ladies

go from liim. Then Sir Bedivere cried. Ah, my lord Arthur, what shall become of me

now ye go from me, and leave me here alone among mine enemies. Comfort thyself,

said the king, and do as well as thou mayeat, for in n:e is no trust for to trust in. For

I will into the vale of \vilion, to heal . of my grievous wound. And if thou hear

never more of me, pray for my soul. But ever the queens and the ladies wept and

shrieked, that it was jiity to hear. And as soon as Sir Bedivere had lost the sight of

the barge, he wept and wailed, and so took the forest, and so he went all that night,

»..d in the morning he was ware betwixt two holts hoar of a chapel and an hermitage.

1. So refers to a supposetl preceding portion, Morte d'Arthur being,

as inilicateil in The Epic, a mere fragment.

3. King Arthur's table. Th. famous "Round Table" with its 150

se»ts. After it w.is n.imed the order of knighls established by Arthur,

A glorious company, the flower of men.

To serve as model for the mighty world,

And be the fair beginning of a time. —Guittevere.
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4 LfOOneMe. A fabuloua country extending from Cornwall to the

SicUy ile^ •nd roppowd to have been .uU«iuently lubmerged by the

6 bold Sir BediTere. " Bold" i« a permanent epithet thot is con-

nec'ted with Sir Bedivere when there is no reason in the context for

calling attention to that particular <i.mlity. Such permanent epithete

»r^ eapecially common in Homer, bo Achilles is T.^Ja^^w (swift footed)

Ulysses 7ro>(-«.,r«c (crafty), etc. In Virgil pins is a frequent
»
pithet of

Aeneas ; in Scott, William of Deloraine is "gootl at need."

7 ThU line is omitted in The PaoMtng of Arthur, the only change the

poet made in the original poem when he developed A/orte WArthur into

The PoMiny of Arthur.

9 chancel. Properly, the eastern portion of the church containing

the choir and altar, often railed off from thu main part ..f the edif >.

12 a great water. " This phrase has probably often l)een ridiculed

as affected phraseology for 'a great lake'; but it is an iustanc .
of the

intense presentaiive power of Mr. Teunysons genius. It precisely

marks the appearance of a large lake outspread and taken in at one

aUnce from a high ground. Had 'a great laKe' been substituted for

it the phrase would have needed to be translated by the miud inU.

water of a certain shape and size, bef.>ie tho picture was realized by

the imagination. ' A great lake ' is, iu fact, one degree removed from

the sensuous to the logical.-from the individual apP«*rance to the

generic name, and is, therefore, less iK)etic and pictorial (BnmKy).

The word " water" is used in the same sense by Mau.ry (see iv., b).

21. Camelot. See note on Ladtj of ShaloU, I. 5.

23 Merlin. The famous enchanter ; he received Arthur at his birth,

and reappears repeatedly in the legends ; he is one of the chief charactei-s

in the Idyll Aferlin and VivUn.

23-24. Cf. The Coming of Arthur, where this prophecy in regard to

Arthur is referred to—

And Merlin in our time

Hath spoken also, not in jest, and sworn,

Though men may wound hiin, that he will not die,

But pass, and c -nc again.

27 ExcaUbur. The word is said to be of Celtic origin and to mean

•cut^steel'; Spenser calls Arthur's sword Morddure, i.e., 'the hr.r.l-

biter.' In the stories of chivalry, the sword, spear, etc., of the heroes,

V'l

r
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which often posaeaaed magical powers, have commonly special names.

In the following stanza from Longfellow, the names of the swords of

Charlemagne, The Cid, Orlando, Arthur, and Lancelot are successively

mentioned:

It is the Bword of a good Knight,

Tho' homespun be his mail

;

What matter if it he not bright

Joyeute, Colada, DurindaU,
Exoalibar, or Aroundiyht.

In The Coming of Arthur, 1. 295, Excalibur is described t

the sword

That rose from out the bosom of the lalce.

And Arthur rotv'd across and too1< it—rich

With jewels—elfin Urim, on the hilt,

Bewildering; heart and eye—the blade so bright

That men are blinded by it—on one side.

Graven in the oldest tongue of all this world,

" Take me," but turn the blade and ye shall see.

And written in the speech ye speak yourself,

" Cast me away !

"

31. samite is a rich silk stuff interwoven with threads of gold and
silver.

37. middle mere. 'Middle of the mere.' Tennyson is imitating a

common I^atin construction ; cf. note on Oenone, 10.

38. lightly. 'Nimbly,' 'quickly'; the word is used frequently l>y

Malory. See pp. 155-0 above.

43. hest. ' Command
'
; frequent in Shakespeare, etc.

48-51. Note the variations of consonants, vowels, and pauses in this

line to give sound effects in keeping with the sense.

61. levels. "The classic aequora may have suggested the 'shining

levels,' but there is a deeper reason for the change of phra.'<c, for the

great water as seen from the high ground, becomes a series of flashing

surfaces when Sir Bet'" ere looks along it from its margin " (Brimley).

Cf. Virgil, Oeorgkn I., j9 : tellua quoque et aequora.

55. keen with frost. We connect frost with transparency of the

air, and the transparency of the air made the moonlight ole^trer.

56. diamond sparks. "The eds. down to 1853 have 'diamond

atuda"'(Rolfe).
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67 Tadnth. Another form of hyacinth ;
the name w aPPli«<l *« »

bright c^ed. transparent variety of zircon of var,ouB shades of red

passing into orange.

60. No^^ looking at one side of the question, now at another TTw,

line is a translation of Ae,^id, iv.. 285 : Atque animum nunc hue celerem.

nunc dividit illuc.

61 In act to tarow. Cf. The Princess, ii., 429: ." ^ tiger-cat In

act to spring."
•• -. ev,.es.i.,n much used by Pope .n h,s translation

..f the Iliad. Cf. IL iii.. 349, .bp.uro xa^^^V. which Pope renders-

Atrcides then his massy lance prepares,

In act to throw."

(Rovre and Wehb).

63 the many-knotted waterfiags. This refers presumably to the

iris which, with its blue and yellow flowers and sword shaped leaves, is

so common near streams, pools, etc. What the poet -fers ^
by

"many-knotted" is not clear. Mr. Sykes enumerates the explanat ons

inllnote: "(D The root stalk of the flag which shows additional btUbs

f^m"ear to year ; (2) the joints in the flower stalks, of which some

haTdLen may be found in each stalk; (3) the large seed-po<ls that

te nt^tethe stalks, a very noticeable feature whci the plant is sere ;

(,) the various bunches or knots of iris iu a bed of the plants, so that

the whole phrase suggests a thickly matted bed of flag.. I favour the

iLtTnterp^ltion, 'lough Tennyson's fondness of technical accuracy

in his references makes the second more than possible.

70-71. "The ripple washing in ih. rce<U," and the ''^i^ water

Z,L on the craVs" are "two phrases marking exactly the difference

S'sound produced by water swelling up against a permeable or inipei-

meablc barrier" (Brimley).

7.3 ' Thou hast been false to thy natural honesty, and to thy title of

kn^giit.' Cf. Malory :
" And thou art named a noble knight and would

betray me for the riches of the sword."

80 lief. 'Dear' (A. S. leof). used by Chaucer (e.^,., Troylu. and

C^el, iii., 1. 5%: "myn uncle lief and dere") Speller, etc.. but

now obsolete except in the colloquial phrcise, I had as liel.

80. chased. ' Engraved with ornamental designs.'.

103-106 Malory, i., 22, tells how Arthur first saw the Lady of the

Jk^. ' So they';ode till they came to a lake, the which was a fair
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m'

water and broad, and in the midst of the lake Arthur was ware of an
arm clothed in white samite, that held a fair sword in that hand. Lo,
said Merlin, yonder, ia that sword that I spake of. With that they
saw a damsel going upon the lake : What daimal is that, said Arthur.
That ia the Lady of the Lake, said Merlin ; and within that lake is a
rock, and therein is as fair a place as any upon earth and richly beseen."

1 10. conceit. Used, as often in Shakespeare, in the original sense of
'conception,' 'idea'; cf. Merch. of Venice, iii., 4, 2: "You have a
noblu and a true conceit of godlike amity."

112. The repetition of lines and phrases is Homeric.

122. Tennyson is fond of this bold metaphor ; cf. In MemoAam, ix.:

"Till all my widow'd race be run," Aylitier'a Field, 720: "I cry to
vacant chairs and widow'd walls."

125. ' Who shouldst perform all the services which belonged to them
aeverallj-.'

129. for. 'Since': a use of /or common in Shakespeare, e.gr., i?tc/iord

///., ii., 2, 85 (see Abbot's Shakespearian Orammar, § 151).

139. a streamer of the northern mom. A ray of the Aurora
Borealia (Aurora= dawn, Borealis= northern). Cf. Scott, Lady of the

Lake, iv., 9

:

Shifting' like flashes darted forth

By the reti streamers of the north.

140. the moving isles, etc. Icebergs ; the aurora is more conspicuous
in northern latitudes.

171. Remorsefully. 'With pity.' /?cwior,<(e is employed by Shakes-
peare in sense of ' pity '; so Merch. of Ven., iv., 1, 20

:

Thou'lt show thy nierey and remorse more strange
Than is thy strange apparent cruelty.

and Two Gentlemen of Verona, iv., 3, 13 :

O Eglamour thou art a gentleman
Valiant, wise, remorseful, well accomplish'd.

182. His breath, made visible by the frosty air, cluug about him.

183. The effect tliat mist has in enlarging the apparent size of objects
is a matter of common expc rience, cf. Guinevere, 597 :

The moony vapour rolling round the King,

Who seein'tl the phantom of a Giant in it,

Enwound him fold by fold.
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186 Dry daah'd. We upeak of liquUl sounds ; dry as applied to

Bounds means harsh and abrupt. The metaphor is suggested by

classical phrases ; «o in Iliad, xiii., 409 : KafxpaUov acir^c avae ('the shield

rang dry' when .ruck by aspear) ;X«cre««/.. vi.. 119. uses artdussorms

(dry sound) in reference to certain kinds of thunder; agam VirgU

Georg. /., 357-8: aridus fragor. Cf. The Voyage, 1. 10:

Warm broke the breeze against the brow.

Dry sang the tackle, sang the sail.

harness. « Body-armour '-the original meaning of the word.^ Cf.

Macbeth, v., 6, 52 :
" At least we'll die with harness on our back.

186-90. Similar aound-eflfects in frosty air are noted by Wordsworth.

Influence of Naiural Objects :—
•^

With the din

Smitten, the precipices rang aloud.

The leafless trees and every icy crag

Tinkled like iron.

192. ' The reflections of the moon on the water.'

193 hove. For ' hove in sight '
; from heave ' to rise,' as in Gray's

Elegy: "Where heaves the turf in many a mouldering heap" ;
the

phrase is applied to a vessel rimng above the horizon.

197. Black-stoled. Stole ia a long loose robe reaching to the feet;

cf. Sir Galahad, 43.

199 shiver'd. Cf. The Princess, in., 73: "Consonant chords that

shiver to one note." In the present passage the word seems to convey

not only the idea of vibration, but also of shrillness.

tingling. Afl if the stars had nerves which thrilled in response.

202-3. The detans are very effective in suggesting a picture of utter

desolation.

209. casque. 'Helmet.'

214. the springing east. « The rising sun.' Cf. p. 110,2nd sentence.

215. ' -eaves. See note on Lady of ShaloU, 1. 76.

oils .es. Armour for the thighs ; cf. /. Hen. IV., iv., 1. 105 :
" His

cuisses on his thighs."

o^n Pf Malorv xiv.. 2: •« Also Merlin made the Round Table in

toS,.g o. .h, ^«.^^ »f «"-* *- ^^ "" """"^ ^""" '• ""

world signified by right."
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240-1 I'hese two liiiea give expreasion to the inner sense of the poem.
Cf. Ill Jlemoriam, Prologue :

Our little gygtems have their day

;

They have their day and ceaso to be :

They are but broken Rights of thee
• And thou, O Lord, art more than tliey.

242. In ordfer that men may develop, and not stagnate, there is need
of change. Even good customs are apt to degenerate into mere formali-
ties, and to hamper the growth of the human spirit.

244-6. "May God accept my work and, absorbing it, as it were, into
Himself, purify ' of all its unworthy elements "

( Kowe and Webb).

254. The idea of the earth being bound to the heavens by a gold chain
is an old one, and has been supposed to originate with Homer (Iliad, viii.,

25-2GI. It is found in Par. Lost, ii., 1051, in Bacon's Advancement of
Learnimj, there is an allusion to it : " According to the allegory of the
poets the highest link of nature's chain must needs be tied to the foot of

Jupiter's chair," and in Hare's Sermon on the Law of Self-Sacrifice

:

"This is the golden chain of lore, whereby the whole creation is bound
to the throne of the Cr««\tor."

259. Malory speaks in one passage of a valley and in others of an
island of Avilion—mere places of earth, however ; but in Celtic legend
the name is connected with the hal-ifation of the blest, and it is in that
sense that the poet uses it here.

260. Cf. the description of Elysium, Odyssey, vi., 42:

ifiiitvai oCt* avf^t.o^<n TivaantTat out* nor oiifipif

Several ovre xitav eiriirtAfarai

(Where, they say, the seat of the Gods abideth sure, nor la it shaken by winds or over
Wttted by shower, nor docs snow come near it.)

an<' Lucretius, iii., 18-22 :

—

apiKiret di\'uni numcn sedesque quietae

quas iicqtie coiicutiunt venti nee nubila nimbis

aspencuiit ne(|ue nix acri concrf'ta pruina

cana cadens violat semperque innubilus aether

integit.

(The divinity of the gods is revealed and their tranquil abodes which neither winds do
shako nor rlouds drench wiih rains nor snow congealed by sharp frost huruiii with hoary
fall : an ever-cloudless aether o'ercanopies them.)
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and Tennyson himself in Lucretiux :—

The Gods, who haunt

The luold interspaces of world and woiid.

Where never creeps a cloud, or moves a wind.

Nor ever falls the least white star of snow.

218. High from the dais-throne. 'As he sat elevated on the daia-

throne.'

223. In the later IdylU of tJie King, the poet's conception of Arthur

changes somewhat ; and he represents his hero as indifferent about his

success in tournaments ; he is inferior in this respect to Uncelot (see

Oareth and Lynette, 485-6), but excels in real battle ; cf. Lancelot and

Elaine, 11. 310, fol.

232. Cf. Matthew u., 1-11 : "Nowwhen Jesus was bom . . . . behold

there c me wise men from the East to Jerusalem, saying where is he

that is bom King of the Jews, for we have seen his star in the East,

and are come to worship him . . . And, lo, the star which they saw

in the East went before them, till it came and stood over where the

young child was . . . And when they were come v e house, they

Baw the young child with Mary his mother. v^wA i 'wn, and wor-

shipped him : and when they had opened their treasun they piesented

unto him gifts ;
gold, ami frankincense, and niyrrh."

234. Round Table. Sje note on 1. 3.

262. Deep-meadow'd. A translation of paO'vluuoq (Iliad, ix , 151).

happy. The commentators compare Virgil's "laetas segetes" (glad

harvest)

263. crown'd with summer sea. Cf. Odysmj, : ., 195: i-z/trov, rr>

ntpi 'ndvTOQ a-rreipiTc fdvuTac (an island round '^hich the intinite sea

has made a crown,

267. flutinjc. 'Singing '^ith flute-like notes.' The notion of the

swan singing before death is very ancient ; it is found in Virgil, Pliny,

etc. ; of. Otfu'I/o, v., 2 : "I will play the swan and die in music," Tenny-

son's Dying Swan, etc.

268. Ruffles. Refers to the slight opening out of the wings when tho

swan swims.

269. swarthy webs. 'The dark webbed feet.'
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ULYSSES.

This poem was first published in 1842, and has remained unaltered.

Among the Qreeks who fought against Troy, Ulysses was conspicuous,

especially for fortitude, wisdom, and craft. On his return voyage to

Ithaca, he gave offence to Poseidon (Xeptu.ie), and was in consequence

delayed by numerous niidfortunes. These adventures are the subject of

the Odysiey, which reprcHcnts him as linally restored to his kingdom

aii<l his faithful wife Penelope.

Tennyson, in the poem before us, a<'( cpts this character, but

represents the hero after his return dominated in his old age by

a thorouj. ily modem feeling—the restless desire of experience and

knowledge. The hint for this amplification of Homer, Tennyson found,

as is pointed out by Mr. Churtou Collins, in Dante: "The germ, the

spirit, and the sentiment of this poem are from the twenty-sixth canto

of Dante's Inferno. Tennyson has indeed done little but fill in the

sketch of the great Florentine. As is usual with him in all cases where

he borrows, the details and minuter portions of his work are his own
;

he has added grace, elaboration, and synmietry ; he has called in the

assistance of other poets. A rough crayon draught has been meta-

morphosed into a perfect picture. As the resemblances lie not so much
in expression as in general tone, we will in this case substitute for the

original a literal version. Ulysses is speaking

:

Neither fondnes-.^ for my son, nor reverence for my aged sire, nor the due love

which ou^ht to have sliwldenud Penelope, could conquer in nie the ardour which ' ' id

to become experienced in the world, and in human vice and worth. I put out into

the deep open sea with but one ship, and with that small company which hod not

deserlf 1 me I and my companions were old and taitly when we came to

that narrow pass where Hercules assigned his landmarks. 'O brothers,' I said, ' who
throui;h a hundred thousand dangers have reached the West, deny not to this brief

vigil of your senses which remain, experience of the unpeopled world beyond the sun.

Consider your origin ; ye were not formed to live like brutes, but to follow virtue and
knowledge.' .... Night already saw the other pole wi'.i all its stars, and ours

80 low thai it rose not from the ocean floor (/>^/i»rno, xxvl., 94-126)."

Mr. Knowles reirorts Tennyson as saying wlicn speaking of Jn Memo-
rinm: "It [In Memoriam] is a very impersonal poem as well as per-

sonal. Tliere is more about myself in ' Ulysses,' which was written

under tlie sense of loas, and that all hail gOne by, but that still life

must be fought to tlie end. It was more written with the feel-

ing of his loss upon me than many poems in 'In Memoriam.'"
The "loss" referred to, is of course the death of his friend Hallam.

lL_A.
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We have, then, in the Ulysse,,. a particularly happy example of the

iufusion of the poet's own mood and feeling into a character un-l ..tuu-

tion wWch serveTo brmg the.u out and -nten.fy them or l.o reade .

UWrB.-full of knowledge and experience, but w;th that n.cv.table

^nse of the diminution of power, of hopefuhu.., and ot the iK>s.b.ht.e8

Tl e wh ch comeB with a^,- «till fceU within hi. heart that u.at.ablo

craving for more light and more life which lie., deep m every n.orc hne^y

TucLed «pirit ; and the words put into hi.s n.outh by the poe
.
becon e

for the reader a typical expression of siunlar yearning for the .nhn.te.

and of the similar sen^e of hmitation and h.ss however occas.med.

For °he expression of a kindred mood, comi^re Merhn and the Oleanu

The blank verse of the poem is at once characteristic an.J
masterly

In .hort. as Mr. Stedman (
VicU.lnn AWs) says :

" Yo. v.sd.le grandeur

and ast;nishingly comi^ct expression, there xs no Idank verse jK^.n.

equally restricted as to length, that api)roaches the I hj'^'^es.

2. among these barren crags of Itl.v.a. the don.ain ..f Ulysses, an

island near the entrance of the gulf of Connth.

3 mete and dole. The words are used to indicat the pettincsa of

the"work; indeed, the wording of the lirst tive hnes indicates the

speaker's discontent with the existing c.nditions of his l.te.

5 and know not me. ' My broad and varie.l experience have given

n,e a spirit and ideas whicl are beyond the co.uprehensu.n an.
I

syn.pa hy

S the inhabitants of this isle, hmited as they are by the narrow round

of their daily lives.'

6-7. C£. Macbeth, ii., 3

:

The wine of life in drawn, and the mere leea

Is left thia vault to lirag of.

8 SUffer'd greatly. The poem is full of touches that recall Homer ;

one of the stock epithets of Ulysses is tzoWvtM ' mueh enduring.

'

10. the rainy Hyades. A group of stars in the head of the consteL

lation 'Taurus
' which, when they rose with the sun were supposed to

bring rain ; hence the name which is derived fn.m the Uk. v-rb for to

rain/ Of. Virgil. Aeneid, i.. 744: Arcturum, pluviasque Hyadaa,

geminosque Triones.

11 I am become a name. « I have become famous.' For this use

of name, c£. Bna.n of Fair Women, 163 j
it is a common Latm idiom,

d. Aeneid, iu, 89, ate. *
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17. ringing^ i/ith the clash of weapons.

18. Cf. Aenei'l. ii., 6 : quorum pars magna fui. Virgil uses the phnuem the sense of having taken a Large share in events ; Tennyson means
mor« than that: Ulysses has not only l,een influential in all matters in
which he has been concerned, but these things have in their turn con-
tributed to make him what he is.

19-21. Otir experience at once reveals and limits our ixjrception of
the possibilities of life and knowledge ; these last are iniinite, and, there-
fore, ouradvance only serves to widen our perception of their extent.
So, experience may be compare.1 to an arch, which at once enables us to
see, and Units our vision of, the world beyond, whose horizon continually
recedes as we approach.

22. Cf. Shakespeare, Troilm and Cresaida, iii., 3, ISO, where Ulysses
ays

—

'

Peraevcrance, dear my lord.

Keeps honour brijfht ; to have done is to haog
Quite out o( fashion, like a rusty mail
In monumental mockery.

25. one, i.e., one life.
,

29. three suns. ' Three years ' ; so • moons ' for months. Gardener's
Daugla^r, 1. 15: "for some three careless moons. The summer pilot of
an empty heart."

33. Telemachus is represented in the Odyssey as a prudent young
snan

;
Ttnny8.m makes liiiii an impersonation of humdrum respect-

ability without the genius and inspiration which belong to the hi^-l.o

spirit of Ulysses. There is just a touch of contempt in Ulysses' refer
euce to him.

44-45. Note how sug^eptive and atlmirable is the background in-
dicated by this touch of ]andscai)e, and by lines 54-56.

45, fol. Cf. Teucer's address tc his companions in Horace, Odea, L, 7:

O fortes pcjora qui passi

Mecum sacpe viri, nunc vino pelliti nuras

;

Cras i'lfrp.'ib iterabimus aequor.

In the Homeric story Ulysses had no such mariners ; they all perished
on the return voyage from Troy.

53. According to Homer the Gods themselves took part in the con-
flicts before the walls of Troy, Mars and Venus fighting lor the Trojans.
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64. 'The lights of the houses.'

55. Note the happy effect of the long monosyllables, and the double

oaesiira.

58-59. sitting.... furrows. Suggested by the oft-rec«rring line of the

they smote the hoary sea with their oars).

60-61. the baths Of all the western stars The Pl-e -he«^e

stars seem to plunge '
.to the Ocean. So in lUnd, xvnu. 48. it ,s said

: ;;;>. rnst^l/ation ..f the Hear : ol,S-a,,op^ e.. Ao.rp^,v ^ea^.. ( '^t

alone is free from the baths of Ocean' ).

62. In Homer. Ocean is represented as a "••gl^^y;*'-^*'";"^^^^"^

the earth ; at the m-stern side its waters plunge into a vast chasm where

is the entrance to Hades (see Odyssey, x., 511, fol.).

63. the Happy Isles. The " Fortunatae Insulae" ( 'Islands of the

BlSe?) whSi'were supposed to lie ^^^^^^^^^^"^
'"l^j;::^^' ^

Pillars of Hercules, and were sometimes identthed with Wysium, the

dwelling-place, after death, of favoured heroes.

64. Achilles the greatest of the Greek heroes before Troy.

66. strength. Abstract for concrete-' that strong band.'

70. Note how the coincidence of the metrical pauses ^t^««" *^
feet, with the .ensc pauses, gives a movement to the hne m keeping with

the thought expressed.

ST. AGNES' EVE.

Published originally in Tl. Krepsuke for
^f

7. under the t^e of 5,

Ag... : included u. the Pocn,.. of 184-2 ; the title changed to St. Ayucs

Eve in the edition of 1857.

January 2Ut is sacred to St. Agnes who. it is narrated, refused to

„,aty the heathen son of the pretor. and after terrible persecu^n

Tffered martvnlom in the reign of the emperor Diocletian (284-305.

AM With 'st. Agnes' Eve various superstitions were connected

moreesuecially that upon observing the proper rites, a maiden -,ght

Tee h-furre husband' cf. Keats' Eve of St. Jynes). It is possible that

Tln^Bonfelt that the character and circumstances
^f"-fjj^

p^m did not exactly suit St. Agnes, and. accordmgly changed the titb
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of the poem, leaving the heroine a namelera embodiment of that ascetic
enthuaiasm which Hnda its nuwculinc representative in Sir GalahutI

;

she is "the pure and beautiful enthusiast who has died away from all
her human emotions, and become the brido for whom a Heavenly Bride-
gnwm is waiting.... Wordsworth at his best, as in 'Lucy,' might
scarcely match the uiuhic of these stanzas ; their pictorial perfection he
could hanlly attain unto ; every image is in such delicate harmony
with the pure young worshipper that it aeetns to have been transfigurcl
by her purity, and in the kst four lines the very sentences faint with
the breathless culmination of her rapture " (Luce).

16, argent round. ' The full moon.'

19. mine earthly house. Cf. If. CoHiUhinm, v., 1 : "For we
know if our eartliiy house of this taljeru'icle were dissolved, we have a
building of God, an house not made with hands eternal in the heavens."

21. Break up. 'Break ojwn,' as in /. Hmnj Vf.,\, 3, and Matthevj,
XXIV., 43

:
" If the goodman of the house had known in what watch the

thief would come, he.,.. would not have suffered his house to be
broken up,

"

2.-)-36, She too has her marvellous vision, like other maidens on St.
Agnes' Eve, but a vision of an import and character very different from
theirs.

35. the shining: sea. Cf, Revelation, xv., 2: "I saw as it were a
sea of glass mingled with fire ; an.l them that ha.1 gotten the victory
over the beast. . . .stand on the sea of glass, having the harps of God."

SIR GALAHAD.
This, like The Lndu of Shalott, ia one of the earlier jKHims in which

Tennyson works upon materials aflbrded by Artlmrian romance. In
Malory's Morte d'Arthur, Sir (ialaliad is the kiught who lived 'a clean
maiden

'
and in consequence saw the Holy GraiL Tennyson seizes upon

this personage to emlnxly a ty[.e of the combination of ascetic and
knightly virtue—of that devotion to an ideal which led the devotee to
disregard earthly ties and bodily needs, and to live in a spiritual
ecstasy. This poem represents the masculine side of the same spiritual
condition which is unfolded in St. AgnP*' Em. Sir G.alahad reappears
in the IdijlU of the Kimj, being one of the prominent personages ia The
Holy Orail. First published iu 1842.
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5. ihattering. The epithet ia uaetl to ilenote the broken and ittimniiig

sounds of a trumpet peal.

6. brand. Sword; the word is from tue same root a» 'bum,' and

wa«, perhaps, employed in tVe present sense on account of the bright-

ness of swords.

J), lists. Originally the barriers that enclosed the ground for a tour-

nament, then the ground itself.

11-12. The laily spectators scattered flowers upon the sucoi-ssful com-

batants, from the galleries which overlooked the lists.

14. on whom= on those on whom. Similar omissions are coininon in

Saakespeare, etc. ; of. Measure /or Meature, iL, 2: " Most ignorant of

what he is most assur'd
"

18. crypt 'Underground celL'

21-22. He refers to the vision of the Holy Grail, which appeared only

to the pure, and to the special favour of heaven which such vision

indicates.

25. crescent 'The crescent moon.'

31. stalls. 'The seats belonging to the clergy in the choir of a

cathedral.'

42. the Holy Grail. The word • grail ' or ' graal,' motuw originally a

bowl. According to the legend found in Malory and other versions of

Arthurian story, the Sanyreul, or holy grail was the vessel in whicli

Jesus sacrificed the paschal lamb (or according to some versions, the

cup which he used at the Last Supi^er). With this vessel Joseph of

Arimathea caught the blood that flowed fiom the wound ui)on the

Cross. Joseph brought it to Britain (see Faery Qtu'in, ii., 10, 53). It

could not be see^i by any one who was not perfectly yuro, and so was

lost. The Grail had .. ,.otical and miraculous iKJwurs, and to find it

became one of the quests of the Knights of the Round Table. Tenny-

son has treated the subject more fully in his 'Iluly Grail,' one of the

Idylls of the King.

51. The emphasis is of course on the 'ere.

Kver 'gainst that season comes

Whet^iri our Saviour's liirth is cclebrate<l,

The bird of dawning siuKeth all night lonK.

—IJiiintet, L 1.

ft
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63. the lead*. Leadwm the common covering for roofs of ubatantial
bailiiiugs in earlivr times. It has been suggestetl that this noiso of haii

upon the rmif is inconsistent with 1. S2.

61. Acconling to Malory's accoant of Sir Galahad's death, Joseph of

Arimathca apix-ars t«» him and says: "thou hast resembled me in

two things, in that thou hast seen the marvels of the Saucgreal and in

that thuu hast been a clean maiden."

•AS THRO' THE LAND AT EVE WE WENT.'

This and the following six songs are from The Princesa, published \>\

1847. These songs (with tiie exception of ' Team, idle tearg') were not,

however, inserted util the third edition of the poem appeared in 1850.

In The Princess, a party of ladies and gentlemen are gathered on a
pleasant summer day in the ruins of an old abbey, and to pass the time,
seven youug men tell in succession an impromptu story about a Princess
who founde<l a collar "en. The story is thus divided into seven
parts, and between t.. ->ng is inserted, supposed to be sung by
the ladies

—

the womtn san^
Between the rougher voices of the men,
Like linnets in the pauses of the wind.

These six songs are given in the text, together with " Tears, idle tears,"

which is not one of the interludes, but Wlongs to the story itself.

6-9. The poem us originally printed consisted of two stanzas of five

lines each. Tlio 11. 6-d were subsequently added and the lines printed
without division into stanzas.

'SWEET AND LOW, SWEET AND LOW.'

6. dying. 'Setting.'

14-15. These phrases are th.-own in without grammatical construction,
a practice extremely common in earlier forms of poetry. The con-
nection in thought is suffioii-ntly apparent.

Another version of this song may be found in the Li/e, VoL I., p. 255.
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'THE SrLENlX)UU FALLS ON CASTLK WALI-S.'

According to the Life (Vol. I, p. 253) this w.iig conimtn.oratcB the

echucH of Killiirney.

\. splendour. The 8pk'ii<h>ur of HuiiHct.

3. long light The ray» of light aueni long because the aun w low

in the horizon.

shakes. ' Quivers through the motion of the water.'

9. scar. ' A Inue or broki-n place on tJie »i<lc of a mountain ' ;
the

word i« freciuently uwed by Scott in the form Hi-nnr.

10. The mysterious and faint character of the echoes is well suited

to suggest fairy agency.

•TEARS, IDLE TEARS, I KNOW NOT WHAT THEY MEAN.'

In The Pr-inceu we hear how a party of ladies from the college spend

jk summer afternoon in a scientiric ramble :—

Many a little hand

Olanced like a touch of sutiBhine on the rockt.

Many a light loot »hone like a jewel Bet

In the dark crajf : and then we turn'd, we wound

About the cliffs, the copses, out and in,

Hammering and cUnkinjt, chatterinff stony names

0( shale and hornblende, rag and trap and tu'J,

Amygdaloid and trachyte, till the Sun

Grew broader toward his death and fell, and all

The rosy height* came out above the lawns.

then they gathered to their evening repast, and the Princess asked

some one to sin^

—

and a midd.

Of those beside her, smote her harp, and sang.

•Tears, idle tears,' etc.

The form of this poem shoulu be noted ; non-rhyming verse has not

often been employed for lyrical purposes in mo«lcrn English. Milton

uses it but with very par* .al success in the choruses of Samson

AgonUtes. The most successtul example of such use before Tennyson

is the well known Ode to Evening, by Collins (1721-1759), which

may l)e found in the Appendix to this volume. Mr. James Knowles,

in ne Nineteenth Century for Jan. 1893, reports that Tennyson speaking

1 ^^^
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of this song said: "It is in a way like St. Paul's 'groanings which

cannot be ottered.' It was written at Tintern \vheu the woods were

all yellowing with autumn seen through the ruined windows. It is

what I have always felt even from a boy, and what as a boy I called

the ' passion of the past.' And it is so always with me now ; it is the

distance that charms me in the landscape, the picture ami the past, and

not the immediate to-day in which I move " (Compare with this last

sentence the poem Far-far-away). The "Tintern" referred to is

Tintern Abbey, "perliaps the most beautiful ruin in England," on the

right bank of the Wye in Monmouthshire, associated with Words-

worth's well-known Lines written above Tintern Abbey.

Prof. W. M. Dixon is "inclined to regard [this poem] as the most

characteristic of his genius of any poem ever written by the author, and

that for two reasons. It is his most successful expression of the

emotion of vague regret, of dumb inarticulate pain of heart, a province

of universal human feeling, which Tennyson alone among poets has

found a voice to render, and thus made particularly his own."

The idea and feeling of this song are expressed in an early poem of

Tennyson's published in The Oem for 1831, but not contained in his

collected works

:

sad no more ! O sweet no more I

O strange no more !

By a mossed brookbank on a stone

1 smelt a wildwood flower alone

;

There was a ringing in my ears.

And both uiy eyes gushed out with tears.

Surely ail pleasant things had gone before.

Low-buried fathom deep beneath with tbee.

Ho more!

!

J

*THY VOICE IS HEARD THRO' ROLLING DRUMS.'

This song received its present form in the edition of 1851 ; the follow*

ini; is the earlier version :

—

Lady, let the rolling drums

Beat to battle where thy warrior studs;

Now thy face across his fancy comes

And gives the battle to his bands.

Lady, let the trumpet blow,

Clasp thy little babes a1>out thy knee;

Now their warrior father meets the foe.

And strikes him dead for thine and thee.
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•HOME THEY BROUGHT HER WARRIOR DEAD.'

In a volume of Belections published in ISa"., Tennyson inelmled

another version of this song. The p<.cni n,ay have been suggested by

an incident in Tlve Lay of the Last Mhish-el, i., 9 :-

But o'er her warrior's bloody bier

The I.ad} e dropp'd nor flower tior tear

!

Vengeance, deep-broodiiij; o'er the slain,

Had lock'd the source of softer woe

;

And buriiiiij,' pride and high diwlain,

Forbade the risinu tear to flow ;

Until, amid his sorrowing elan.

Her SOI' lisp'd from the nurse's knee—

"And if I live to be a man,

My father's death revenged shall be !

"

Then fast the mother's tears did seek

To dew the infant's kindling cheek.

•ASK ME NO MORE: THE MOOX MAY DRAW THE SEA.'

This song is closely linked in thought to the subject of 7'«r< VII of

The PrincL, to which it forms a prologue. In Part I II. we arc to d

how the Princess, under the influence of kindly fcehngs, undprtakes to

nurse the wounded hero, her long repulsed suitor how pity gave place

in her heart to a tenderer interest, how her novclideas and schemes for

her sex give place, and «Love at last is lord of all,' or to quote the

words of the Prince-
Till out of long frustration of her care,

And pensive tendance in the all-weary noont.

And out of hauntings of my spoken love.

And lonely listenings to my mutter'd dream,

And often feeling of the helpless hands,

And wordless broodings on the wasted cheek—

From all a closer interest flourish'd up,

Tenderness touch by touch, and last, to these.

Love, like an Alpine harel)ell hung with tears

By some cold morning glacier ;
frail at first

And feeble, all unconscious of itself.

But such as gather'd colour day by day.

Mr P M. Wallace in his notes on this song, says :-'« Note the pre-

dominanc; in this song of monosyllables. Of the 125 words w u.h ,t

IntaTrotdy seven have more than one syllable, and these only two.

ThiXrimp^vrts a peculiar stateliness to the comp.s.t,..,.. empha-

sising the solemnity of its tone without impau'.ng its n.eloily.

12. Cf. ShakesiHjare, Ve„'->i ond Adnnis.ll'i:

And all In vain you strive against the stream.

Its
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THE BROOK.

First published in the volume entitled M<tu(l and Other Poems, 1855.
In the Life it is stated that •'

' Flow down, cold rivulet, to the sea ' was
the poem more especially dedicated to the Sonieraby stream, and not,
as some have supposed, • The Brook,' which is designed to be a brook
of the imagination."

The Brook represents one gemis—and that a distinctive one—in
Tennyson's poetry, the English Idyll. About the commonplace and
realistic details of a somewhat slight th^me ho throws an idyllic charm
—in this case partly through the hal > which the past wears for the
memory of the middle-aged speaker, p ; ly through the beauty of the
strikingly English background.

The unpretentious and simple narrative is relieved by touches of
exquisite poetic beauty, and the perfect lyric which winds its course
through the poem, blends itself with the framework in the most felici-

tous way and greatly enhances the general effect of the poem.

4. scrip. Documents entitling the holder to payments.

6. Cf. Merchant of Venice, I, iii

:

Antonio : Was this inserted to make interest good ?

Or ia your (fold and silver ewes and rams?
Shyloek : I cannot tell ; I make it breed as fast.

The Greek word for interest, roAor, means properly ' begetting.'

16. branding. Scorching (the word is etymologicaliy connected with
btirn). Cf. In Memoriam, II

:

Nor branding simimer suns avail

To touch thy thousand years of gloom.

17. Neilg^herry. The Neilgherry Hills in the southern part of India
in the Madras Presidency

; a favourite resort of Europeans because the
elevation makes tlie air cool and salubrious.

19. primrose fancies. Youthful and flowery fancies ; the primrose
is an early flower as the etymology inrlicatcs : prin.rone represents
Middle English irrimerole (the change to rose being due to popular
etymology), Lat. primerula or primithi, a diminutive from primm.
Cf. Handet, I, iii

:

Whiles, like a puffed and reckless libertine.

Himself the primrose path of dalliance treads,

and Drayton, PoIyoWion, XV, 149 :

The primrose placing first, l)ecau8e that in the spring
It is the tirst appears, then only flourishing.
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03 coot and hern. Hem is a variant for heron. The coot is an

aquatic bird that is chiefly found on still waters-small lakes, etc.

2f> bicker. One of those picturesque words, the skilful use of which

is chara<toristic of Tennyson. It indicates .luick, repeated action and

is frequently applied to streams ; so Thomson, Ca.tle of Indolence I, ni

:

"they [streamlets] bickore.l through the sunny glade ;
and ^rott.

Mona^te,-,,, IX :
" At the crook of the glen, where bickers the burnic ;

also to light, The Princess, V, "ioS :
" as the fiery Sirius alters hue, And

bickers into red and emerald."

29 thorps. 'Hamlets' ; an example of Tennyson's predilection for

reviving old Saxon words ; used by Chaucer (.../., rarlemenl of Fonles,

1 350), and in scattered exa.nnl-s later; it is said that seventy-six

names of places in Lincolns "ennyson's "-^tive county end with

this termination ; e.g., Mabl , Claythorpe, Theddlethorpo, etc.

43. fret. 'Eat away.'

45. fairy. For similar use of the word, see quotation from Words-

worth in note on 1. 61 below.

46 wUlow-weed and mallow. The ' willow-weed '
(Ei>ihhhnn IHr-

sutnm) is a common plant in England on the margins of streams amongst

reeds and coarse grasses, as is also the common mallow (Malva Sylve.lrrsJ.

54. grigs. 'Crickets.'

58. grayling. A fish of tlie saln.on fannly which "prefers rivo.^

with rocky or gravelly bottom and an alternation of stream and pool.

61. waterbreak. 'Ripple' ; of. Wordsworth, Xuttiug, 33: "Where

fairy water-breaks do murmur on."

70. lissome. A variant of 'lithesome.'

82. The reference is to the well-known Scotch song by Burns, " Ye

banks and braes o' Bonnie Doon."

94 mealy-mouthed. In its original metaphorical sense 'speaking

indistinctly'; hence, 'soft spoken' with an insinuation of untruth or

hypocrisy.

98. prest the cause. ' Pressed for a statement of the cause.

103 wizard pentagram. A figure consisting of two equilateral

triangles placed upon one another so as to form a six-pomted star At

was supposed in the Middle Ages to have magical powers against evil

'^"jr meadow-sweet (Srircva Uhnorin), a sweet-scented, low shrub.

"A flower which greets all ramblers to moist fields and tianqud waier-
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courses in midsummer is the meadow-sweet, called also queen of the
meadows. It belongs to the Spira-a tribe, where our hardback, nine-
bark, meadow-sweet, queen of the prairie and others, Injlong. but
smpasses all our species in lieing sweet-scented— a suggestion of almonds
and cinnamon. I saw much of it alwut Stratford, and in rowing on the
Avon plucked its largo ciuitei s of fine, creamy white flowers from my
boat." ( /liirroiit/hs' A P' .ce at BHlish Wild-Jlotoers.

)

' <8. Approved. ' Confirmed what he said
' ; so Antony and Cleopatra,

I, 1, GO : "I am full sorry that he approves the common liar."

1.32. chase. Troperly "an unenclosed hunting ground which is

private property."

141. bailifT. ' The steward or manager of an estate.'

156. ' Ratifies' the bargain by shaking hands.'

171. covers. ' Underbrush which covers the game.'

177-8. The network of light and shadow made by the ripples on the
surface may be observed in any shallow stream.

180. shingly. Adjective from 'shingle' in sense of 'gravel'; cf.

Lancelot and Ela'tHf, 5.*}: "And down the shingly scaur he plunged";
and Enoch Arden, 768 :

" Lest the hard shingle should grate underfoot."

189. Amo. The river upon which Florence is built ; see 1. .35 above.

190. Brunelleschi (pronounced broonellcskce) was a famous Italian

architect (1377-1446), the designer of the d^.ne of the Cathedral of

Florence.

196. In converse seasons. The poet subsequently changed this to
"in April-autumns."

203. bindweed bells. Flowers of the bindweed, a species of Con-
volvulus {'morning glory ').

briony. The common briony (Bryonia Dioka) is a plant with
tendrils, like the cucumber, which is common in hedge-rows.

ODE ON THK DKATH OF THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON.
First published on the morning of the day of the Duke's funeral,

Nov. 18th, 1852; it w.is revised in 1S53 and again when it ap{)eared
with Maud in 1855. The Ode, as iTidicatod aliove, was written before
the funeral actually t<K)k place, but the i)oet was a spectator of the
procession and pronounced it " very fine." He writes, " At the funeral
I was struck with the look of solxjr manhoo<l in the British soldier." It
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exemplifies the qualities of the ode proper, which is described by

Mr. Gosso as "any strain of enthusiastic and exalted lyrical verw.

directed to a fixed purpose and .l.-aliiig progressively with one dij^nillcl

theme." The varied an<l irregular nietn; (•()rrcsiM>nds wilii tlu; pro-

gressive and changing character of the thought and feeling en>l..Hlicd.

The o<le Iwfore us is not only admirable as poetry, but seizes witli

truth upon the real excellences of its hero's character ami th. .ssenee

of his relations to the nation.

1. The fii-st edition rea<]s :
" Let us bury."

5, 6. The first edition reads :

When laurel (pirlanded leaders fall,

And warriors carry, etc.

9. The first edition does not contain tliis line: t.io second eilition

He died on Walnier's lonely shore

''ut here, in streaniinif, etc.

The Duke is buried in St. Paul's Cathedral in the very centre of

traffic.

18-9. Compare with what Carlyle said on the occasion of tlie Duke's

funeral. " It is, indeed, a sad and solemn fact for England that such a

man has been called away, the last perfectly honest and perfectly brave

public man they had." (Life in London, r„l. ii, chap, .rxi.) In KSoO

Carlyle had seen him at a grand ball and writes :
" By far the most

interesting figure present was the old Duke of Wellington, whoapiK-arc<l

between twelve and one, and slowly glided through tiie rounis truly a

be&utiful old man ; I had never seen till now how beautiful, and what

an expression of graceful simplicity, veiacity, and nobleness, there is

about the old hero when you see him close at Ir-nd. " (JInd., chap. .-r.ii.

)

20. The first edition reads: "Our sorrow draws but on the CJohlen

Past," and does not contain the next two lines.

23. Cf. McCarthy's History of Our Own Tinifs, chap, xxiii
:
"Tin-

trust which the nation had in Iwm was absolutely unlimited. It never

entered into the mind of any one to suppose that the Duke of Welling-

ton was actuated in any step he took, or advice ho gave, by any

feeling but a desire for the good of the state." His influence as a

"state-oracle," and his good sense (seel. .33 beh>w) were exhil)itcd ii5

the passage of the Catholic Kmancipation Bill (1829), ai>d in the passing

of the Reform Bill by the al>stention from voting on the part of a largo

number of the Peers.

L
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28. The first edition reads " freest from."

39. four-square The Greeks conceived the square as something^rfect
;
hence the epithet rer,^yu.oc was applied by them metaphori

cally to ,nd,ca e perfect character. This idea may have been inTennyson s m.nd. although here the epithet is applied more literally toa tower, and suggests a preparedness for attack from any quarter.
42. WorM-Tictor's victor. The conqueror of Napoleon.
49. The cross of gold upon the dome of St. Paul's.

terms f-^^^'
'" ^'' ^'^'^' '^^^"' *° *^'' ^' '" ^"""y ""^'O'^Pl^entary

f„n7r"^ 19 1852.-Yesterday saw the Duke of Wellington's

nuserable kmd of thing to me and others of a serious turn of mind.The one true man of official men in England, or that I know of inEurope, concludes nis long course. The military music sounded, and

lorJlZ^ %"u
'"'^- '^' '"" °^ «""« *"^^ ^^^'^J'^^' *° him inaudible

foievermore The regiment he>.^ served in was there, various regi-ments or battalions, one soldier from every regiment of the British line ;above four thou^nd sol.liers in all. Nothing else in the sumptuou
procession was of the east dignity. The car. or hearse, a n.onstrous
bronze ma^s. which broke through the pavement in various places, itsweight being seven or ten tons, was of all the objects I ever saw theabominably ugliest or nearly so. . . . All people stood in deep
silence and reverently took off their hats. . . . Tennyson's ^^rsesare naught. Silence alone is respectable on such an occasion."

59. This line is not in the first edition.

68. As, for example, in the Peninsular war.

74. well-attemper'd frame. Cf. Julius Caesar, V, v:
His lifo was urentle, anrt the elements
So mix'd in him that Nature mi(;ht stand up
And say to all the world, ' This was a man.'

J^' "I^"" Tr, '^^^ ""'" ^^^^ P''"^^^"^ ^^^'^ ^'"^t '•elates to theState and public life.

79. ever-ringring. Altered in 1873 to "ever-echoing."

83 migh^ seaman. Nelson, who was buried under the dome of

intuit'''
*^« I^.t

^'^f
--^e^ts him as putting the question contained

in the three preceding lines.

y^
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91-113. In the first edition :

Hi8 martial windom kept us tree ;

O wftrrior-seaman, this is he.

Thia is England's greatest son,

Worthy of our gorifeous rites.

And worthy to be laUl l)y thee

;

He that gained a hundred fights.

And never lost an English gtin ;

He that in his tarlier day

Against the myriads of Assaye

Clashed with his fiery few and won

:

And underneath another sun

Made the soldier, led him on,

And ever great and greater grew,

Beating from the wasted vines

All their marshal's bandit swarms

Back to France with countless blows

Till their host of eagles flew

Past the Pyrenean pines.

99. Assaye. A village of Hyderabad in Hindostan where, in 1803,

the Duke (then Arthur Wellesley) with 5,000 men defeatod two

Mahratta chieftains with 30,000 men.

104. The treble works. These were the famous trij^le lines of

Torres Vedras by means of which in 1810 he baffled the French

marshal, Mass^na.

110. The French were driven back over the Pyrenees in the autumn

of 1813.

118, This line is followed in the first edition by a line subsequently

omitted :
*' He withdrew to brief repose."

119. Eagio. A metal eagle on a pole was the stanu.ird of a Roman

legion, and this ensign was adopted for the regiments of Napoleon.

The reference of the line is to tiie renewal of war by the escaiie of

Napoleon from Elba, April, 1815.

123. The battle of Waterloo was fought upon Sunday, June 18th,

1815.

127. The appearance of the Prussian army under Bliicher at 7 o'clock

in the evening was the signal for the charge of the British Guards,

which decided the battle.

130. "As they joyously sprang forward against the discomfited

masses of the French, the setting sun broke through the clouds . . .

and glittered on the bayonets of the Allies, while they in turn poured
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down into the valley." (Crtrnxji Decmim BatUes, quoted by Mes.r.
Roweand Wthb.)

13G. silver-coasted. Tho reference is presumably to the chalk cliffs
which form the southern coast of Englan.l. Shakespeare's use of .ih-.r
in Richard 11, II, i, seems more appropriate :

This precious stone set in the silver sea.

137. The battle of the Baltic was fought off Copenhagen against the
Danes in 1801

;
the battle of the Nile, against the Fren.h in 1798.

151, fol. The sentiments of Section vii are very characteristic of the
writer; cf. 11. 49 fol. of the Concln,ion of 7'A« Princess, "Love thou thv
land," etc. ^

152-3. The reference is to the revolutions on the Continent. During
1848 and the following years revolutionary movements took place in
France, Austria, Italy, Spain, etc., which, in tlie main, seemed pro.luc-
tive rather of evil than good.

154-5. These lines are not in the first edition.

155. Saxon. In the latest editions the poet changed this to tlie
more inclusive term "Briton."

157. Of boundless love and reverence. In first ediuon : " Of most
unbounded reverence."

159. This line is not in the first edition.

brute control. • The unreasoning and unrighteous power of mere
force, whether of the many or the few.'

160. the eye. The Greeks used the word for eve (oaffnA/io^) for what
18 very dear and precious, whence came Milton's 'phrase, "Athens the
eye of Greece " {Paradise Reyained, IV, 240).

164. Cf. ' You ask me why,' 1. 6.

166. ye help to save. In first edition " ye save."

168-9. In first edition :

And help the march of humeri mind :

Till crowds be sane and r ns be just.

170. wink. 'Shut the eyes,' as often in Shakespe.are ; en Ttro
OeMlemen of Verona, I, ii, 1.S9 : "I see things, too, ..Ithou.^h you
judge 1 wmk ; Sonuet xliii, i, etc.; so in Arts, xvii, 30: "And the
times of this ignorance God winked at."

In the first edition aaer line 170 is foun.l the following passage
Bubsequently omitted

:

=> i a

mm
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Perchance our (fTeatnew will Increase ;

Perchance a darkening future yields

Some reverse (ron» worse to worse,

The bloo<l of men in «iuiet fields,

And sprinkled on the sheaves of peace.

171-3. This iKiasage originally read :

And O remember him who led j our hosts ;

Respect his sacred wamint; ;
guard your coasts.

His voice is silent, etc.

170, fol. In 1848 Wellington drew attention to the defenceless state

of the south coast of England, a<lvocated the eompleto fortitication of

the Channel Isles, I'lymouth, the increase of the regular forces, and the

raising of 150,000 militia. In 1852--3 there was nuich agitation in Eng-

land over tlie question of defence, owing to a dread of French invasion

by Napoleon III. Tennyson strongly sympathized with the movement

for additional defence as is shown in the songs he wrote at the time ;e.g.,

" Britons, guard your own," contributed to The Examiner, and printed

in the Life.

181-.J. Not in the first edition.

186. Ho was born in the spring of 1769.

188. The editor has not been able to discover any place where such

an epithet is applied to Alfred.

196. stars. Marks of di-^tinction ;
peerage, order of the Garter, etc.

197. The Goddess of Fortune is represented in ancient art as bearing

a cornucopia (i.e.,
' horn of plenty ') from which she pours her gifts.

201. not once or twice. Cf. 11 Kings, vi, 10 ; '« And the King of

Israel .... saved himself there not once or twice."

20-2. was. "Turned out in the end to bt>, though it M-as nr^

expected to bo (a Greek an.l Latin idiom : the imperfect of sudden

recognition)." (Howe and Webb.)

206-8. Milton uses similar imagery with a similar meaning in speaking

of the plant which is an antidote to the siwills of Conms :

The leaf was darkish, and had prickles on it.

But in another country, as he said.

Bore a bright sol'.cu flower.

217. Cf. R'vehtion, xxi, 23: "And the city had no need of the

Bun, neither of the moon, to shmc in il : for the gh,ry of God .lid

lighten it."

1
I

I
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218-227. In the first edition, these lines read :

He hu not failed ; he hath prevailed

:

So let the nun whose hearths he Mved from shame
Thro many and many an atfe proclaim
At civic revel, etc.

h^nl""''
!?*"•« 7!^"«"°"a««o"nt of." " His kimlnuHs to children.s well known," says h.s biographer in the English Men of Action Serie"and quotes some instances ; see ibid , p. 253.

241. Not in the first edition.

251-62. The first edition reads

:

For solemn, too, this day are we,
O friends, we doubt not that for one so true
There must be other nobler work to do
Than when he foiiffht at Waterloo,
And Victor must he ever be,
Though worlds on worlds in myriad myriads rolled

That force
Surely has not been left rain I

Somewhere, surely, afar.
In the sounding labour-house vast
Of being, is practised that strength.

259-61. Cf. /« Mem/y'uiiii, cxxiii :

There rolls the deep where grew the tree.
O earth, what changes hast thou seen 1

The hills are shadows, and they flow
From form to form, and nothing stands

;

They melt like migt, the solid lands.
Like clouds they shape themselves and go.

266-70. These lines are not in the first edition.

271. He is gone. lu the first edition :
'• The man is gone.'

278. In the first edition : " But speaks," etc.

THE CHARGE OF THE LIGHT BRIGADE.
On December 2nd, 1854, lennyson. according to the Life Vol I n

reading the description ,n the Times in which occurred the phrase•Bome one had blundered.' and this was the origin of the metSX
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poem." It appeared in The Exaininrr for December 9th with the

following note : " Written after rtailing the first rcpti ^ of 'The Tinies"

correspondent, where only 607 sahies are muntioi.ed as having taken

part in the charge." In the following year it was printed on a fly-leaf

Mdth the following note :

** AitgmtSth, ISo-l.

••Having heard that the brave soldiers b»jfore SelKi.noiK)!, wlumi I

am proud to call my countrymen, have a liking for my Imllail on the

charge of the Light Brigade at Balaclava, I have onU red a thousand

copies to he printed for tnem. No writing of mine can add to the

glory they have acquired in the Crimea ; but if what I have hoard bo

true they will not Iks displeased to r-ceive those copies from me, and to

know that those who ait at lumie love and honour them." It was

included in the volume entitled Maud and Other Poetus, published in

1855.

The Times of the 14th November contains the sj ecial correspondent's

letter referred to by Tennyson's son in tlie (luotation alK>ve, and stating

that 607 had taken part of whom only 198 returned ; but on the pre-

ceding day there is an eilitorial account of the battle l>asetl upon

the official despatches, which would be the first detailed account

that Tennyson would read ; and a comparison of the two accounts

plainly shows that it was, not unnaturally, the earlier one which most

impressed the poet's imagination, an*' gave suggestions for the detiuls

and even the phraseology of the pv^^m. The following extracts give

the striking parallelisms :

—

" We now know the details of the attack upon Balaklava on the 25th, ami with them

much that is glorious and much that is reassuring. . . . The disaster, then, of

whioh the mere shadow has darkened so many a household amont; us for the last ten

days Is not more, but it is not much less, than the annihilation of thR Li«ht Cavalry

Brigade. It entered into action about 700 strong and mustered only 191 on its return,

though, of course, some afterwards rejoined their comrades. . . . Had there been

the smallest use in the movement that has cost us so nmch,-ha<l it been the necessity

of a retreat or part of any plan whatever, we should endea^ our to liear this sad loss as

we do the heaps of human life lavished in an assault. Even accident could have

made it more tolerable. But it was a mere mistake, -evidently a mistake and per-

ceived to be such when it was too late to correct it. The affair then assumed the

terrible form of a splendid self-sacrifice. Two great armies, co.niwsed of four nations,

saw from the slopes of a vast amphitheatre, seven hundred British cavalry proceed

at a rapid pace, and in perfect order, to cerUin destruction. Such a spectacle

wad never seen before, and we tnist will never be repeatcu. . . .
How far the

order itsfelf was the result of a misconrrptio,., or was intended to be exe<-ute<l at dis-

cretion, does not appear, and will probably afford the subject of painful but vain

recrimination. It was interpreted as leaving no discretion at all, and the whole

l!

11
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took Kun,. «,.H the ^.^rTlT^Z^'^^XZ^ """^
.
" ''"-'''"^ «»""'-.

the,., and ml th.,ui \ ; J"e
"

/::JdTh:
"^ f •="* "" '^"^ '""""f'"

.i...,.ly poumle.1 by the ,hot. shell. aTd M h XlM, LT' ^ '''' '"^" ""
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"T
'"« «-"-.
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''"''• '^'"•' ^""^h '"W'"
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P"'"!^ ^"^ ""' '^'"""f that he i. the

'BREAK, BREAK, BRKAK.'
This pot'in, first published in 1S4» una « a „. . , , •

""o "ttij,e.s. Ji, theme, it is no doubt like tJiatof /,. \t
associated with the death of llallam.
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ENOCH ARDEX.
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"

"i

"^ towards the downs,

wrote them in a uTwlZ 2^;^:;tZ^' l""'"'
^"' ^'-"

'n-n..«lf had designed and painted " (/ L V 1 7 f'
'"^' ^"

^We«," the Poet wrote 'Zi a ^

''• "' P" ^^^ " ^""^Al-oet wrote, is founded on a theme given me by the
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sculptor \V«x»lner. I Injlifvo this (lai tiiuliir wtmy ciiiiu' out of SutT>.lk,

but Bomclhing like the xauiu ntory ia 1 il.l ttiiiiy ami flsewhore"

Thin poem is one of tlie nioit intort i-xiinipU-* of Tfiiiiyson'M

" Knylish Idyls," aH ho lalKil t! . this .ilyllic trwitmi-iil of oitliuary

themes ; other examples aio />o*(», i'h>' OunliK r's JhiH<jhUr, 'J'/ir Uniok.

They may bo compiuetl with his C'la-sioiil Myls, wlioio similar tirat-

ment is given to Hubjeits diawn froiu aiuit-iit story : (Knone, Liicnfiiin,

Vli/MCM, TithonuK. NMlwitii. laiuliiij,' tlio jxipulaiily of some of these

domestic idvls, as for examiile Knurh Ard' n iL-elf,. tlio lus-t iiitieal

opinion hohls tliat Tennyson's genius f<mnd a iiiorti eongeni:il wplun-,

and prcMhued work of nnieh hij,'her (pialily in hisclassiial |mkiiis. Yit,

as their jxipularity sliows, tliose jkruis wiiii^h eomo n anr to the

experience of the reailer may ho hitter \ilapli<l for tin- dim iopment of

immature taste. Tiie idyllic (juality in Kif.h Artlm 1m < omes eUarer

when brought into contrast with thi; hue simpli. ity and tnith of such

a poem as Wordsworth's iViV/tor/, or w th the geiuiine naturalness of a

p<iem of Tennyson's published in the sanus vohune as Eiiuch Ardcn, The

Noitherii Farmer, which in insiglit and viiile force far surpasses llio

more elaborate and ambiticms poem. Tlie excellence of Enoch An/en,

apart from the Injauty of individii d passages, lies in the success with

which the po t d jiicta the sublime self sacrilice of the hero; this

stands out in stri.iiij,' contrast with the mere prcttiness and sentimental

triviality of the earlier part.

1-9. Note that all the local details of imiwrtance in the story are

included in this concise and efTectivc description.

breaking. " Note how the trochee here causes a break in the

rhythm, the sound echoing the sense ( »'./>/-). Two stressed syllables

(here 'cliflF' and 'break') do not naturally follow one another in

English, and hence enforce a pause between them.

7. Danish barrows. "IJarrows" are sepulchral mounds, t'f.

Tithonus, . ^ ,

And grassy liarrows of the happier dcaU.

They are not infre<|nent in England ; tlu'V were often erected by many

of the earlier races, among others by the Scaiulinavian people. Here

Tennyson ascribes tlieni to the Danish invaders.

16. lumber. Not ia the narrow s. nsc in which it is usually

employed in this country, but cuml>eisonie object.- cast aside as useles.s.

18. fluke. The part of an anchor which catches on the ground.
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36. This is the first case of unconscious prophecy and of omen, by

whicli the poet has chosen to give a certain hei(;htening to liis story.

58. Cf. with 1. 47. Repetition of this kind is characteristic of

Homer, and is often employed by Tennyson ; see, in this poem, 11. 46

and 86, 167 and 294, 67-8 and 370-1, etc.

67. prone. Originally 'bending forward,' usually 'lying on one's

face' (cf. 1. 775), but here 'sloping precipitously.'

tiS. feather. The wood gradually disappears with an irregular out-

iiiic through a transition of smaller trees and shrubs. A similar meta-

phorical use of the word is to be found in The Gariliicr\i Douyhler, 1. 46:

And all about the large lime feathers low.

80-1. The trisyllabic feet in these two lines give a movenient to the

verse in harmony with the idea expressed.

94. ocean-smelling osier. An example of the way in which Tenny-

son clothes a homely idea in poetically suggestive language. The
'osier' is properly a kind of willow ; here' of course a willow-basket.

96. nutflcet-cross. Crosses were frequently erected in public places,

in the centre of villages, market places, etc. They often consisted of

some sort of platform for preaching, surmounted by the cross proper.

The fact is often commemorated in names of places, as 'Charing Cross.'

98. the portal-warding lion-whelp. Cf. Lady Clara Vere de Vere

:

The lion on your old stone gales

Is not more cold than I.

and Lockaley Hall Sixty Yearn After

:

Here is Locksley Hall, my grandson, here the li >n-guarded gate.

99. peacock-yewtree. An example of the old fashion of clipping

evergreen shrubs into artificial forms.

1 18. Cf. note on 1. 36.

130-1. The shadow of the cloud comes between the ship and a part of

tiie sea on which the sun is shining.

ofiing. That part of the sea which is nearer to tlio horizon tliar. to

the shore.

181. Note the appropriateness of the metrical movement to the idea

expressed.

187. When the yearning after tlie Divine seeks a response in that

aspect of God whicli is felt to sympatiiize with man.
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212-3. Cf. note on 1. 36.

22!, fol. Note the reminescences of Biblical phrasoology ; see 1 Peter
V, 7 ; Paalms cxxxix, 7-10 ; xcv, 5.

250. Note the stress 'compensating.' •

269. Again note the movement of the verse.

28.T Cf. Imiah xxxviii, 1-2: "And Isaiah tlie prophet the son of
Amoz came unto him, ami siiic' ito him, Tiius saith tlie Lord, Set
thine house in order : for thou shall die, and not live. 1'hcn Hezekiah
turned his face toward the wall, and prayed unto the Lord. "

295. Cf. 1. 167.

329. garth. Yard ; the words garden, yard, and garth are all of
cognate origin.

379. whitening. See note on The Lady of Shalott, 1. 10.

495. The mcthoil of solving a difficulty hy opening a Bihle and
putting the finger at random on some text which, as was suppo.sed,

would indicate the true solution, was at one time a common practise.

In this case, as so often in similar ca.ses of supernatural aid narrate«l in

legend (cf. example to story of (Edipus), the information is ambiguous
and only serves to lead the inquirer astray.

497. The text seems to have been Judijea iv, 5.

503. For the Biblical allusions, see Malachi iv, 2 ; Mark xi, 8-10.

511-12. Repetition from lines 80-1.

509, fol. Another sn^^gestion ot supernatural influence.

529. The Biscay, i.e., the Bay of Hiscay.

531. the summer of the world. The tropics.

532. The Cape of C.ood Hope.

635 The reference is to the steady currents of air known as the
Trade Winds.

539-40. These lines suggest Ch'nui as the place where the haven (1. 537)
was.

544. feathering. Breaking into feather-shaped ripples ; cf. 1. 68 and
note.

.'J72. Th«- following paf'sage is ut.o of the most famous of Tennyson's
descriptions. It presents somethiug which lie had never seen, though
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long before the thought of tropical scenery had stirred his imagination ;

see Lockaley Hall.
—to wander far away.

On from island unto isUud at the gateways of the day.

Larger oonrtellations burning, mellow moons and happy skies,

Brendths of tropic shade and palms in cluster, knots of Paradise.

Never comes the trader, never floats an European flag.

Slides the bird o'er lustrous) woodland, swings the trailer from the crag.

Droops the heavy-blossom'd bower, hanfrs the heavy-fruited tree-

Summer isles of Eden lying in dark-purple spheres of sea.

Cf. also In Memoriain xxxvi. :

Those wild eyes that watch the wave

III roaring^s round the coral reef.

lawns. Used here in its more original sense, 'open grassy spaces

among trees' (cf. (Eiioiie, 1. 6) ; glades are narrower spaces.

576. "Note the musical alliterativencss of this line, and the sense of

trailhuj growth produced by its rhythm." (Webb).

579. the broad belt of the world. The tropics.

584. Note the appropriate metrical and sound effect of the line.

586. Note the hurrying effect of the trisyllabic feet.

594-6. The sense of monotony is given by the repetition.

597. globed. They did not seem mere points of light, their brilliancy

lent them size ; so in the passage quoted above in note on 1. 568, we

have " Larijer constellations burning."

605. the line. The Equator.

613, fol. A suggestion of some mysterious influence carrying to his

ears the sound of the bells at his wife's second wedding.

639-44. So of Alexander Selkirk it is told that, after his hve solitary

years in Juan Fernandez, " he had so much forg«)t his language for want

of use that we could scarce understand iiim ; for he seemed to speak

his words by halves.

"

644. long-bounden. An example of the poet's liking for antiquated

and poetical forms ; cf. 1. SGo.

653. county. This is the nailing of the earliest edition,— perhaps a

misprint ; the latest eilitimi li;is "country."

661. her ghostly wall. Through the misty air, the chalk cliffs of

England were only vaguely discernible.

675. holt. A small wood.

tilth. Cultivated land ; cf. The PrinceM, i, 109 :
" We crost a live-

lier land ; and so Vy tilth and grange ... wo gained the mother city."
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678. Note the retarded metrical movement caused by the trjches and

the long monosyllables.

680. The mist makes his return the more unnoted, and iw- '•eases the

sense of his isolation. There is probably also symbolism of the clouding

of Enoch's fortune.

690. the pool seems here to mean the harbour,—a use of the word

for which the editor is unable to find a parallel.

692. timber-crost. The wooden framework stands out from the

planter as was usual in old houses ; see for example the pictures of the

Shakespeare house at Stratford.

7.37. shingle. Gravel; cf. Holy Grail, 1. 808: "I heard the shingle

grinding in tlie surge."

797. burthen. The refrain, i.e., the words repeated at the end of

each stanza; more properly it means a bass accompaniment, often

consisting of the same words reiieated, sung thp^nghout a song. The

word is of diflferent origin from burden, a load.

803. Cf. .^ -rly Sonnets, x, 7-8:

»'-l have heard that somewhere in the main

.'resh water springs come up through bitter brine.

807. n- Provincial or antiquated for CHOMfli/t.

829. The squall as it lifts carries oflF the misty rain cloud.

869. promise-bounden. See note on 1. 644.

910. " The calling of the sea is a term used, believe, chiefly in the

western parts of England, to signify a ground-swell. When this occurs

on a windless night, the echo of it rings through the timbers of the old

houses in a haven." (Tennyson, as quoted in the Life, vol. II, p. 8.)

917. The closing line can scarcely be regarded as on a level with the

latter part of the poem.

ODE TO MEMORY.

This and the following poem are examples of Tennyson's early style.

Both appeared in Poeiii» Chiefly Lyrical, which was published in 1830.

To the title of the Ode to Memory were added in the first edition the

words " written very early in life." Tennyson himself considered this

poem " one of the be'^t among his very early and peculiarly concentrated

nature-poems." {Li/', I, p. .^). It exhibits some of the weakness as

well as the power and promise of his immature style. The best portions

.
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are the descriptions in the 4th and 5th stanzas. The opening atanzas
are vague and obscure, and some of the lines seem to exemplify CJole-

ridge's criticism on reading the volume of 1830, that the poet ha<l

begun "to write verses withovt very well understanding what
metre is."

7. It is his earliest memories that tlie Poet is recalling.

11. orient meanf originally "rising," then "eastern," and then
"brilliant." Here, probably, mitli tlie lirst nnd tliinl meanings are
intended to be suggested. Earliest meiiii ry is here, as in line 7,

indicated by metaphors from the dawn.

12. Whilome. The choice of wf)r(l has something of affected poetic
vocabulary to which Tennyson tends.

16-20. The rein is given to an exuberance of poetic description which,
instead of making clearer, witlidraws the attention from the lino of

thought.

24-27. A metaphorical expres.»ion for the earliest memories, which are
likely to be among the most permanent and pleasing of our recollections.

.32. cope. Originally means a cover ; htnce transfe-'ed to the vault
of the sky, in which .sense it is often found especially in poetry ; cf.

Chapman's IUoaI, v, 773 : " Betwixt the cope of stars and earth."

35. the million stars. The brilliant anticipations of tlie future by
the youthful mind.

38. she. " The deep mind of dauntless infancy."

39. Those spirit-thrilling eyes. The "stars" of line 35.

41-2. These two beautiful lines, which are worthy of Tennyson at his
best, he borrows from his own prize poem TimhtiHoo.

51, fo). His earliest memories arc not of some splendid or striking
scene, but of the common features of the ordinary English landscape.

The descriptions which follow are all clo.sely based upon the scenes and
objects familiar to his childhood.

56-7. Mr. A. J. CInirch in his Laureate')* Country reports that these
elms are still standing, but the poplars (a short-lived specien) have
disappeared.

58-63. This is a description of Somersby Brook, "the charm and
be.auty of which haunted him through life." {Lift, I, 3).

66. wattled. A wattle is a hurdle made of interlaced wands.

j^iLmt.
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67. wolds. See note on Lathj of Shahtt, 1. 3 (p. I'iS).

70. amber morn. Cf. Milton's L'AUnjro, 11. 60-1

:

Where the great luii hearing his 8tate,

^.obed In flames and amber ltt;ht.

74. is wed. Perhaps • wed ' to the hody. We have here the same
idea as before—the charm and beauty that surrounds early memories.

So again, in another metaphor in 11. 78-9 IhjIow. Cf. Wordsworth's
lunnortalUy Ode.

86. storied walls. The pictures on the walls tell the stories ; cf.

Gray's Elfyy

:

Can storied urn or animated bust

Back to its mansion call the fleeting breath ?

93. Just as an artist keeps stepping back t<i get a view of his picture.

96. Pike. A name commonly ajipliod in the north of England to a
pointed mountain or hill ; so often in tlie names of mount.ains in the

Lake District, Scafell Pike, Longdale PILm, etc. Wordsworth uses

the word as a common noun in his Descriptive Skelrhen.

100. lowly cottage. We are told in the Life that this is the cottage

at Mablethorp, a seaside hamlet not far from Soniersby, where the

Tennyson family was wont to si>en(l a holiday. " The cottage to which

the family resorted was close under the sea Imnk, ' the long low line of

tussocked dunes ' I used to stand on this sand-built ridge," my father

said, "and think that it was tlie spine-bone ot the world." From the

top of this, the immense sweep of marsh inland and the whole weird

strangeness of the place greatly moved him. (Life, I, p. 20).

102. the frequent bridge. This use of fre<iwiit in the sense of

occurring at short distances apart is somewhat archaic, but cf. Haw-
thorne's Trnnsformatiun : "It is a wise and h»vcly sentiment that set

up the frc-juent shrine and cross along the roadside."

104. The trenched waters. The long straight dikes by which the

flats in Lincolnshire are drained

105, fol. A description of the parsonage garden at Somersby.

119. My friend, with you. Tliis is the person, seemingly, referred

to in the line which follows the title. As th'3 Ode is, of course, also

addressed to Memory, this is rather confusing ; to emphasize the

difference was presumably tlie reason for the cliange from "thee" in

the earlier texts, to the "you" wiiich is tlie present reacling.
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THE DYING SWAN.

First publi8h«!il in the volume of 18.30 ; one of the best poems in this

volume. The idea that swans sang nt the approach of death, and then

only, is very ancient ; see for example Plato's Phae<lo, 85 B. There

are constant references to this supposed peculiarity in En<rlish litera-

ture : Othello v, 2, " I will play the swan and die in music "
; Aterehant

of Venice iii, 2: "Then if he lose, he makes a swan-like end. Fading

in music," Kimj John v, 7, etc. As a f.ict tlie swan usually makes a
hissing noise like a ^cM)8e, hut has also a trunipet-liko call.

1-4. This description is based on Lincolnshire scenery.

5. inner. This presumably refers to the low sound which the river

makes.

8-10. These lines exhibit the characteristics of the Tennysonian style.

10. took the reed tops. Just caught and V>cnt the tops of the reeds.

11-12. This seems scarcelj- consistent with the state of the atmos-

phere indicated in 1. 4 above.

17. The seemingly caprioinus wheelings of the swallow are really

caused probably by its pursuit of flying insects.

18. Marish. Antiquated and poetical form for ' marsh,' see 1. 40
below ; of. Chaucer, Wife of Bath'g TuIq :

" Down to a mareys faste by
she ran."

21, fol. Note the changing metrical effect in tliis stanza to suit the

ideas represented, the same sort of thing wliich is more fully and
successfully exhibited in t\ie choral song of the Lutos- Euterit.

26. Coronach. A Gaelic word meaning a funeral song or lamenta-

tion. The song in Canto III, xvi, of the Lady of the Luke, is entitled a
Coronach.

32. Shawms. The shawm is an ancient wind instrument ; cf the

Prayer lJ(K)k version of Psalm xcviii :
" With trumpets also and with

shawms, O show yourselves joyful before the Loid."

3.1 the tumult of acclaim. Cf. /;* Jff?normm Ixxv, last line.

39. wave-worn horns. Tlie horn-sliaped indentations worn in the

banks by tlie water.
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APPENDIX.

SELECTIONS FOR "SIGHT" READING.

l.-SONG FOR SAINT CECILIA'S DAY.

From harmony, from heavenly harmony
I'hia universal frame began.

When Nature underneath a heap

Of jarring atoms lay,

And could not heave her head.

The tuneful voice was heard from high

:

" Arise ye more than dead !

"

Then cold, and hot, and moist, and dry

In order to their stations leap,

And Music's power obey.

From harmony, from heavenly harmony

This universal frame l)egan :

From harmony to harmony

Through all the compass of the notes it ran.

The diapason closing full in Man.

What passion cannot Music raise and quell ?

When Jubal struck the chorded shell.

His listening brethren stood around,

And, wondering, on their faces fell

To worship that celestial sound.

Less than a God they thought there could not dwell

Within the hollow of that shell

That spoke so sweetly and so well.

What passion cannot Music raise and quell 7

The trumpet's loud clangour

Excites us to arms.

With shrill notes of anger

And mortal alarms.

8

la

15

20
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The doable double doable beat

Of the thandering drum
Crieii, " Hairk I the foes come ;'

Charge, charge, 'tie too late to retr^aat 1

"

The wft oompUdoing flate

In dying notes discovers

The woes of hopeless lovers.

Whose dirge is whispered by the warbling late.

Sharp violins proclaim

Their jealous pangs and desperation,

Fury, frantic indignation.

Depth of pains, and height of passion

For the fair disdainful dame.

80

86

40

But O, what art can teach.

What human voice can reach

The sacred organ's praise ?

Notes inspiring holy love.

Notes that wing their heavenly ways
To mend the choirs above.

46

Orpheus could lead the savag'> race.

And trees uprooted left their ^ ace

Sequacious of the lyre

;

But bright Cecilia raised the wonder higher

;

When to her organ vocal breath was given,

An angel heard, and straight appeared

—

Mistaking Earth for Heaven !

As from the power of sacred lays

The spheres began to move,

And sung the great Creator's praise

To all the blest above

;

So, when the last and dreadful hour

This crumbling pageant shall devour.

The Trumpet shall be heard on high.

The dead shall live, the living die.

And'Music shall untune the sky.

60

66

60

—Dryden.

1:



2.—ODE TU EVENING.

2.—ODE TO EVENING.

If Might of oaten stop or pastoral song

May hope, chaste Eve, to soothe thy modest ear

(Take thy own solemn springs,

Thy springs rnd dying gales)

;

O Nymph reserved,—while now the bright-haired Sun 5

Sits in yon western tent, whose cloudy skirts

With brede ctliercal wove,

O'erhang his wavy bed,

Now air is hushed, save wJiere the weak-eye<l bat

With short alirill shriek Hits by on Icithern wing, 10

Or where the beetle winds

His small but sullen horn.

As uft he rises 'midst tlie twilight path,

Against the pilgrim borne in heedless hum,

—

Now teach me, Maid composed, 15

To breathe some softened strain.

Whose numbers, stealing through thy darkening vale,

May not unseemly with its stillness suit.

As, musing slow, I hail

Thy genial, loved return ! !J0

For when thy folding-f+^r arising shows

His paly circlet, at his warning lamp

The fragrant Hours, and Elves

Who slept in buds the day,

And many a Nymph who wreathes her brow with sedge, !!5

And sheds the freshening dew, and, lovelier still,

The pensive Pleasures sweet,

Prepare thy shadowy car.

Then let me rove some wild and heathy sc^ne,

Or find some ruin 'midst its dreary dells, 80

Whose walls more awful nod

By thy religious gleams.

^
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Or if chill blustering winds or dr . .1.^ raiii

Prevent my willing feet, be mine i)»; iiut

That from the nifmntain-sidc

Views wilda, and awvlling Hoods,

And hamlets brown, and dim-disc<<vered spires,

And hears their siniplu I i and ii;:irks o'er all

Thy dewy tingvnr ( ra '

The gradual dusky veil.

While Spring shall pour his showers, as oft he wont,

And bathe thy breathing tresses, meekest Kve !

While Summer loves t<> siNtrt

Beneath thy lingering light !

While sallow Autumn tills thy lap with leaves

;

Or Winter, yelling through the troublous air.

Affrights thy shrinking train,

And rudely rends thy robes :

80 long, regardful of thy quiet rule,

Shall Fancy, Friendship, Science, smiling Peace,

Thy gentlest influence own,

And love thy favourite name !

— W. CoIUm.
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a—INTRODUCTION TO THE SEVENTH BOOK OF PARAD18E
LOST.

Descend from Heav'n, Urania, 1>v that name
If rightly thou art call'd, whose voi livine

Following, above th' 01ym[)iuii hill 1 uoar.

Above the flight of Pegasean wing.

The meaning, not the name I call : for thou 5
Nor of the Muses nine, nor on the top

Of old Olympus dwell'st, but Heav'niy born.

Before the hills appcar'd, or fountain How'd,

Thou with eternal Wisdom didst converse.

Wisdom thy sister, and with her didst play 10

In presence of th' Almighty Father, pleas'd

6



4. 80NNKT.

With thy celeatial song. Up lei) y tiiee,

Into the Heav'n of Heav'ns 1 hav [ircsum I,

An uarthly guest, and drawn enq. r. ;il aii

Thy teni[>eritig ; with like safi-ty ;. ided a.

Return nic to my native eli ntLMt

:

Lest from thi^ dying steed nwruiu'd (-is onco

Belleri. >hon, thoiiu^ from a lower ciiuie)

Disni'Miiited, on th Ak-iiui field I fall,

Krron»i»U8 there to wain Itr and forlorn.

Hidf yet reinaina unsunu, but narrower tmund
Withiu the visible diurnal Hpheru

;

Standinj,' on earth, nol i apt above the jMiie,

More sa£i; i sing with mortal v.iicc, uii«hang'd

To h'Kirse or mute, ihiuij^h fall a on e I days.

On evil days thouirh f^ili n, aiid evil toii<iueH
;

la darLuesa, and with «langer^< oomiKiHt ound,

And solitude
;
yet not alone, while thoii

Visit'st my sluml>ers nightly, ^ whf ' lorn

Purples the eaat : still govern thou my sung,

Umnia, ain! tit audience fiml, though few.

But drive far off the barbarous d.^sonanee

C>f Bacchus am! his i vellers, le rane

Ot that wild rosit time tore the Thracian bard

In Ilhodope, wh».Te > kkIs and rocks had earn

To rapture, till ti • savage clamour drown'tl

Both harp ami v.nce ; nor coulu the Muse d» V'M«i

Her son. So !;til not tlii>u, who thee implot s :

For thou art li eav'uiy, she aii empty dream.

•4. -Si»NNET.

How soon hath Tune, the subtle thief of youth,

Stol'n on Ids wing my three-and-twentieth year !

My hasting days tly <>n with full career,

But my late spring no bud oi blossom shew'th

Perhap- my semblai « mi It
. deceive the trutii

That I to manhocMl am arr ed so near,

And ill ward ii[H;iicss dotli (ich less ap{jear

That some more timely-haj j>y spirits indu'tb.

Yet, be it less or more, or siMin or slow,

7
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It shall be still in strictest measare even

To that same lot, however mean or high,

Towartl which time leads me, and the will of Heaven.

All ia, if I have grace to use it so,

As ever in my great Task-master's eye. —M'Uon.

10

5.—TO CYRIACK SKINNER.

Cyriack, whoso grandsire on the royal bench

Of British Themis, with uo mean applause.

Pronounced, and in his volumes taught, our laws.

Which others at their bar so often wrench,

To-dav deep thoughts resolve with mo to drench 5
In mil th that after no repenting draws ;

Leii; l^uclid rest, and Archimedes pause,

And wiiat the Swede intend, and what the French.

To meat ure life learn thou betimes, and kuow
Toward solid good what leads the nearc*st way ; 10

For other things mild Heaven a tiiae ordains.

And disnpprovcs that care, though wise in show,

That witli superfluous burden loails tlie day,

And, when Qod sends a cheerful hour, refrains. —MiUon.

6.—SONNET.

CXVI.

Let me not to the marriage of true minds

Admit impediments. Love is not love

Which altt^rs when it alteration tiuds,

Or bends with the remover to remove

:

no ! it is an ever-fixed mark _ 6

That looks on tempests and is never shaken ;

It is the star to every wandering bark.

Whose woi th's unknown, although his height be taken.

Love's not Time's fool, though rosy lips and cheeks

Within his bending sickle's compass come ;
10

Love alters not with his brief hours and weeks,

But bears ih out even to the eilge of doom.

If this be error, and uimn me p.'oved,

1 never writ, nor no man ever loved. —Shaieapeare^



7.—A DJIOP OF DEW.

7.—A.DROP OF DEW.

See, how the orient dew,

Shed from the bosom of the moru,

Into the blowing roses,

(Yet careless of its mansion new,

For the clear region where 'twas bom,)

Round in itself Incloses

And, in its little globe's extent.

Frames, as it can, its native element.

How it the purple flower does slight,

Scarce touching where it lies

;

But gazing back upon the skies.

Shines with a mournful light.

Like its own tear.

Because so long divided from the sphere.

Restless it rolls, and unsecure.

Trembling lest it grow impure ;

Till the warm sun pities its pain,

And to the skies exhales it back again.

So the soul, that drop, that ray.

Of the clear fountain of eternal day.

Could it within the human flower be seen.

Remembering still its former height.

Shuns the sweet leaves, and blossoms green,

And recollecting its own light.

Does, ill its pure and circling thouplits, express

The greater heaven in a heaven less.

In how coy a figure wound,

Every way it turns away.

So the world excluding round.

Yet receiving in the day.

Dark beneath, but bright above,

Here disdaining, there in love.

How loose and eiisy hence to go ;

How girt and ready to ascend ;

Moving but on a point below.

It all about does upwards bend.

10
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Such did the manna's sacred dew distil.

White and entire, although congealed and chill

;

Congealed on earth ; but does, dissolying, run

Into the glories of the almighty son. 40

—A. MarveU.

\'

8.—TO

Look at the fate of sommer flowers,

Which blow at daybreak, droop ere evensong

;

And, grieved for their brief date, confess that ours.

Measured by what we are and ought to be,

Measured by all that, trembling, we foresee.

Is not so long !

ft

If human Life do pass away,

Perishing more swiftly than the flower.

If we are creatures of a winter'a day ;

What space hath Virgin's beauty to disclose

Her sweets, and triumph o'er the breathing rose 7

Not even an hour !

The deepest grove whose foliage hid

The happiest lovers Arcady might boast,

Could uot the entrance of this thought forbid

:

O be thou wise as they, soul-gifted Maid !

Nor rate too high what must so quickly fade,

So soon be lost.

10

16

Then shall love teach some virtuous Youth
' To draw out of the object of his eyes,'

The while on thee they gaze in simple truth,

Hues more exalted, ' a refinM form,'

rhat dreadb not age, nor suffers from the worm,

And never dies.

— Wordmoorth.

20

10



9.—^TO K MOUNTAIN DAISY.

9.—TO A. MOUNTAIN DAISY

ON TCRNINO ONK DOWN WITH THK PLoDOH, IN APRIL 1786.

Wee, modest, crimaon-tipputl flower,

Thou's met me in an evil honr ;

For I maun crush amang the stoare

Thy slender stem.

To spare thee now is past my power, S
Thon bonnie gem.

Alas ! it's no thy neebor sweet,

The bonnie Lark, companion meet,

Bending thee 'mang the dewy weet,

Wi' sprecklcd breast, 10

When upward-springing, blithe, to greet

The purpling east.

Caald blew the bitter-biting north

Upon thy early, humble birth ;

Yet cheerfully thou ^bnted forth 15

Amid tlie storm,

Scarce reared above the parent earth

Thy tender form.

The flaunting flowers our gardens yield.

High sheltering woods and wa's maun shield, 20

But thou, beneath the random biekl

0' clod or stane.

Adorns the histie stibble-fleld,

Unseen, alane.

There, in thy scanty mantle clad, %
Thy snawy bosom sun-ward spread.

Thou lifts thy unassuming head

In humble guise

;

But now the share uptears thy bed.

And low thou lies I 10

U



APPSHDIZ.

Saoh 18 fhe fate of artlera Mud,
Sweet floweret of the ranJ shade I

By love's simplicity betrayed,

And guileless trast

;

Till she, like thee, all soiled is laid

Low i' the dost.

Saoh is the fate of simple bard.

On life's rongh ocean luckless starred I

Unskilful he to note the card

Of prudent lore,

Tm billows rage, and gales blow hard.

And \ helm him o'er 1

Such fate to suffering worth is given.

Who long with wants and woes has striven.

By human pride or cunning driven

To misery's brink,

Till, wrenched of every stay but Heaven,

fle, mined, sink i

Sven thou who moum'at the Daisy's fate.

That fate is thine~no distant date
;

Stem Ruin's ploughshare drives, elate,

Full on thy bloom

;

Till crushed beneath the furrow's weight

Shall be thy doom 1

S6

40

46

60

—^ttriM.

10.—PROM «'THE VANITY OF HUMAN WISHES."

On what foundation stands the warrior's pride^

How just his hopes, let Swedish Charles decide t

A frame of adamant, a soul of fire.

No dangers fright him, and no labours tire

;

O'er love, o'er fear, extends his wide domaii^

Unconqner'd lord of pleasure and of pain ;

No joys to him pacific scepters yield,

—

War sounds the trump, he rushes to the field

;

Bdudd surrounding kings their pow'rs oombiiM^

IS



11.^-OK THE KVB OF THE BAI^B OF QUATRB BRAS.

And one cApitnlate, and one resign

:

10

Peace courts hia hand, but apreadls her charms in vain ;

"Think nothing gain'd," he cries, '"till naught remain,

On Moscow's walls till Gothic standards fly.

And all be mice beneath the polar ^y."
The march begins in military state,

';
19

And nations on his eye suspended w^t

;

Stem Famine guards the solitary coast,

And Winter barricades the realms of West

:

He comes ; nor want nor cold his course delay ;—
Hide, blushing Glory, hide Pultowa's day : SO
The vanqnish'd hero leaves his broken bands.

And shows his miseries in distant lands ;

Condemn'd a needy supplicant to wait.

While ladies interpose and slaves debate:

But did not Chance at length her error mend ? S6
Did no subverted empire mark his end ?

Did rival monarchs give the fatal wound ? .

Or hostile millions press him to the ground T

His fall was destin'd to a barren strand,

A petty fortress, and a dubious hand. 90
He left the name, at which the world grew pale.

To point a moral, or adorn a tale. —Dr. Johnaon,

11.—ON THE EVE OF THE BATTLE OF QUATRK BRAS.

There was a sound of revelry by night.

And Belgium's capital had gathered then

Her Beauty and her Chivalry, and bright

The lamps shone o'er fair women and brave men i

A thousand hearts beat happily ; and when 8
Music arose with its voluptuous swell.

Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake again,

And all went merry as a marriage-bell

;

But hush 1 hark I a deep sound strikes like a rising knell.

Did ye not hear it ?—No ; 'twas but the wind, 10

Or the oar rattling o'er the stony street

;

On with the dance ! let joy i>e uncontined ;

No sleep till mom when Youth and Pleasure meet

IS
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APPSMDIZ.

To chase the glowing Honn with flying feet

—

Bat hark ! that heavy sound breaks in onoe more,

As if the clouds its echo would repeat

;

And nearer, clearer, deadlier than before !

Arm ! arm ! it is—it is—the cannon's opening roar

!

Within a windowed niche of that high hall

Sate Bninswick's fated chieftain : he did hear

That sound the first amidst the festival.

And caught its tone with Death's prophetic ear

;

And when they smiled because he deemed it near,

His heart more truly knew that peal too well

Which stretched his father on a bloody bier.

And roused the vengeance blood alone could quell

:

He rushed into the field, and, foremost fighting, fell.

Ah ! then and there was hurrying to and fro.

And gathering tears, and tremblings of distress.

And cheeks all pale, which but an hour ago

Blushed at the praise of their own loveliness ;

And there were sudden partings, such as press

The life from out young hearts, and choking sighs

Which ne'er might be repeated ; who could guess

Jf ever more should meet those mutual eyes,

Since upon night so sweet such awful morn could rise ?

And there was mounting in hot haste : the steed.

The mustering squadron, and the clattering car

Went pouring forward with impetuous speed.

And swiftly forming in the ranks of war

;

And the deep thunder, peal on peal, afar

:

And near, the beat of the alarming drum

Roused up the soldier ere the morning star

;

While thronged the citizens with terror dumb,

Or whispering, with white lips—"The foe I they come

come !

"

And wild and high the "Cameron's Gathering" rose !

The war-note of Lochiel, which Albyn's hills

Have heard, and heard, too, have her Saxon foes :

—

How in the noon of night that pibroch thrills,
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12.—AFTKR THE BATTLB.

Savage and shrill ! Bnt with the breath which tiUs 80

Their mountain- pipe,, so fill the mountaineers

With the fierce native daring which instils

The stirring memory of a thousand years^

And Evan's, Donald's fame rings in each clansman's ear ]

And Ardennes waves above them her green leaves, 66

Dewy with nature's tear-drops as they pass.

Grieving, if aught inanimate e'er grieves,

Over the unreturuing brave,—alas !

Ere evening to be trodden like the grass

Which now beneath them, but alwve shall grow flO

In its next verdure, when this fiery mass

Of living valour, rolling on the foe

And burning with high hope, shall moulder cold and low.

Last noon beheld them full of lusty life,

Last eve in Beauty's circle proudly gaj

,

66

The midnight brought the signal-sound of strife.

The mom the marshalling in arms,—the day

Battle's magnificently-stern array !

The thunder-clouds close o'er it, which when rent

The earth is covered thick «'ith other clay, 70

Which her own clay shall cover, heaped and pent,

Rider and horse,—friend, foe,—in one red burial blent?

—Byron.

12.—AtTER THE BATTLE-

Night closed around the conqueror's way

And lightnings showed the distant hill.

Where those who lost that drea;lful day

Stooil few and faint, but fearless still

!

The soldier's hoi)e, the patriot's zeal,

For ever dimmed, for ever crossed,

—

O who shall say what heroes feel

When all but life and honour's lostT

The last sad hour of freedom's dream.

And valour's task, moved slowly by,

While mute they watched, till morning's beam

Should nse and give them light to die.

U
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There's yet a world where sonla are free.

Where tyrants taint not nature's bliss

;

If Death that world's bright opening be,

O who would live a slave in this ?

15

— T. Jioore.

13.—THE POET IN WAR-'HME.

(Fbom "Tbe Bieix>w PAPms.")

Time wuz, the rhymes come crowdin' thick

£z office-seekers arter 'lection.

An' into ary place 'ould stick

Without no bother nor objection ;

But aence the war my thoughts hang back 6

Ez though I wanted to enlist 'em ;

An' subs'tutes,

—

they don't never lack,

But then they'll slope afore you've mist 'em.

Nothin' don't seem like wut it wuz

;

I can't see wut there is to bender, 10

An' yit my brains jes' go buzz, buzz,

Like bumblebees agin a winder :

'Fore these times come, in all airth's row,

Ther' wuz one quiet place, my head in.

Where I could hide an' thinl . —but now 16

It's all one teeter, hopin', dreadin'.

Where's Peace ? I start, some clear-blown night.

When gaunt stone walls grow numb an' number.

An', creakin' 'cross the snow-crus' white.

Walk the col' starlight into summer ;
20

Up grows the moon, an' ewell by swell

Thru' the pale pasturs silvers dimmer

Than the last smile thet strives to tell

0' love gone heavenward in its shimmer.

I hev ben gladder o' sech things 25

Than cocks o' Spring or bees o' clover

;

They filled my heart with livin' springs,

But now they seem to freeze 'em over
;

16



13.—THK POKT IN WAR-TIMK.

Sights innercent ez babes on kne«.

Peaceful ez eyes o' pastur'd cattle,

Jes' COB they be so, seem to me
To rile me more with thoughts o' battle.

Indoors an' out by spells I try ;

Ma'am Natur* keeps her spin-wheel goin'.

But leaves my natur* stiff aud dry

Ez fiels o' clover arter mowin';

An' her jes' keepin' on the same,

(Calmer 'n a clock, and never carin'.

An' iindin' nary thing to blame,

Is wus than ef she took to swearin'.

Snow-flakes como whisperin' on the pane,

—

The charm makes blazin' logs so pleasant,

—

But I can't hark to wut they're say'n'.

With Grant or Sherman oilers present

;

The chimbleys shudder in the gale,

Thet lulls, then suddin takes to flappin'

Like a shot hawk ; but all's ez stale

To me ez so much sperit-rappin'.

Under the yaller-pines I house.

When sunshine makes 'em all sweet-scented.

An' hear among their furry boughs

The baskin' west-wind purr contented.

While 'way o'er head, ez sw eet an' low

Ez distant bells thet ring for meetin'.

The wedged wil' j^eese their bugles blow.

Further an' further south retreatin'.

Or np the slippery knob I stram

Ad' see a hundred hills like islans

Lift their blue woods in broken chain

Out o' the sea o' snowy silence ;

The farm-smokesi, sweetes' sight on airth.

Slow thru the winter air a-shrinkiu'.

Seem kin o' sail, an' roun' the hearth

Of empry places set me thiukin'.

17
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APPENDIX.

BeaTer roan lioarae with nieltin' snom,
An' rattle! (li'iuoni from liia granite

:

Time wuz, he snatched away my proau,

Au' into paahua or utirea ran it

;

Bnt he, nor all the rest thet once
Started my blood to conntry-danoes,

Can't set me goin' more 'n a dance
Thet hain't no use for dreams an' fancies.

Hat-tat-tat-tattle thm the street

I hear the drummers makin' riot.

An' I set thinkin' o' the feet

Thet foUered once, an' now ate qniet,

—

White feet ez snowdrops innercent,

Thet never knowed the paths o' Satan,
Whose comin' step ther's ears thet won't,

No, not lifelong, leave off awaitiu'.

Why, hain'c I held 'em on my knee T

Didn't I love to see 'em growin'.

Three likely lads ez wal could be,

Hahnsome an' brave an' not tu knowin'?
I set an' look into the blaze

Whose natur', jes like theim, keeps climbin',
Ez long'z it lives, in shinin' ways.
An' half despise myself for rhymin'.

Wut's words to them whose faith an' truth
On War's retl techstone rang true metal.

Who ventnr'd life an' love an' youth
For the gret prize o' death in battle ?

To him who, deadly hurt, agen
liashed on afore the charge's thunder,

Tippin' with fire the bolt of men
Thet rived the Rebel line asunder ?

T'wn't right to hev the young go fust.

All throbbin' full o' gifts an' graces,

Leavin' life's paupers dry es dust
To try an' make b'lieve fill their places.
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14.—KXTBKMR UNCTION.

Nothin' but tells na init we tniu,

Ther'a gapa our Uvea can't never fay in

;

And tliet world aeeiha ao fur from thia .

Lef fur ua loafera to grow gray in 1

Come, Peace I not like a mourner bowed 106

For honour loat an' dear onea waated.

But proud, to meet a people proud.

With eyea that tell o' triumph toated !

Come, with han' grippin' on the hilt.

An' atep that provea ye Victory'a daughter I 110

Longin' for yon, our aperits wilt

Like ahipwrecked men'a on rafa for water.

Come, while our country feela the lift

Of a gret inatinct ahoutin' forwards,

An' knowa thet freedom ain't a gift 115

That tarries long in bans o' cowards

!

Come, sech es mothers prayed for, when

They kissed their cross with lips that (luivered.

An' bring fair wages for brave men,

—

A nation saved, a race delivered ! 120

II. Lowell.

14.—EXTREME UNCTION.

Go ! leave me, Priest ; my soul would be

Alone with the couaoler, Death

;

Far sa<idur eyes than thine will see

This crumbling clay yield up its breath ;

These shrivelled hands have deeper stains

Than holy oil can cleanse away,

—

Hands that have plucked the world's coarse gains

As crat they plucked the flowers of May.

Call, if thou canst, to these gray eyes

Some faith from youth's traditions wrung ;

This fruitless husk which dustward dries

Has been a heart once, has been young ;

19
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On this bowed head the awfal Put
Onoe l*id iU ooiwecratiog hande

;

The Fatnre in ita porpoae vasi

Panied, waiting my sapreme commanda.

Bat look I whoee shadowi block the door f

Who are those t wo that atand aloof ?

See ! on my hands thia freshening gore

Writes o'er again itH crimson proof I

My looke<l-for death-bed guests are met

;

There my dead Youth doth wring its hands.

And there, with eyes that goad me yet, .

The ghost of my Ideal stands I

Ood bends from out the deep and says,

—

" I gave thee the great gift of life ;

Wast thou not called in many ways ?

Are not my earth and heaven at strife ?

I gave thee of my seed to sow,

Bringest thou me my hundred-fold ?
"

Can I look up with face aglow,

And answer, '
' Father here is gold ?

"

I have been innocent ; God knows
When first this wasted life began.

Not grape with grape more kindly grows

Than I with every brother-man :

Now here I gasp ; what lose my kind.

When this fast ebbing breath shall part T

What bands of love and service bind

This being to the world's sad heart ?

Christ still was wandering o'er the earth

Without a place to lay His head
;

He found free welcome at my hearth.

He sliared my cup and broke my bread

:

Now, when I hear those steps sublime

Tliat bring the other world to this.

My snake-turned nature, sunk in slime.

Starts sideway with defiant hiss.

M
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14.—KXTRKMK UNCTIOir.

Upon the hour when I waa born,

God aaitl, " Another man shall bv,"

And tlte great Maker did not auoru

Out of hininelf to fashion me ;

He sunned .ne with his ripeuiug looks,

And Heaven's rich instincts in lue grew,

As effortless as woodland nooks

Send violets np and paint them blue.

Yes, I who I 'W, with angry tears,

Am exiled back to brutish clo<1,

Have buriu- unquenched for fourscore years

A spark of 'he eternal Gotl

:

And to what end ? How yield I back

'Hie trust for such high uses given T

Heaven's light hath but revealed a track

Whereby to crawl away from Heaven.

Men think it is an awful sight

To see a soul just set adrift

On that drear voyage from whooo ni);ht

The ominous shadows never lift

;

But 'tis more awtul to behold

A helpless infant nc^wly bom,

Whose little hau Is unconscious lioKl

The keys of darkness and of murn.

Mine held them once ; I flung away

Those keys that might have open set

The golden sluices of the day,

But clutch the keys of darkness yet ;

—

I hear the reapers singing go

Into God's harvest ; I, that might

With them have chosen, here below

Grope shuddering at the gates of night.

O glorious Youth, that once wast mine I

O high Ideal 1 all in vain

Ye enter at this ruined shrine

Whence worship ne'er shall rise again

;
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APPKHDIX.

The bat and owl inhabit here,

The tatHu neats in th« altar-ttone,

The Mored veeaela moulder near,

The image of the Ood is gone.

86

Jt. LoweU.

16.—ALL SAINTS.

One feaat, of holy days the crest,

I, though no Churobmau, love to keep,

All-Saints,—the unknown good that rest

In God's still memory folded deep ;

The bravely dumb that did their deed.

And scorned to blot it with a name.

Men of the plain heroic breed.

That loved Heaven's silence more than fame.

Such lived not in the past alone.

But thread to-day the unheeding street,

And stairs to Sin and Famine known

Sinf; with the welcome of their feet

;

The «len they enter grows a shrine,

The grimy sash an oriel bums.

Their cup of water warms like wine,

Their speech is filled troia hcsvenly urns.

About their brows to me appears

An aureole traced in tenderest light.

The rainbow-gleam of smiles through tears

In dying eyes, by them matle bright,

Of souls that shivered on thr edge

Of that chill ford repassed no more.

And in their merry felt the pledge

And sweelneas of the farther shore.

10
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16.—SONNET.

It is not to be thought of that the flood

Of British freedom, which to the open sea

Of the world's jfaiso from dark antiquity

Hath flowed, "with pomp of waters, unwithitood,"



18.—sRLBcnoirs from tenntson'b "in mkuoriam."

RouMd though it be full often to a mood
Which spurns the check of Mdutary bands,

lliat this most famous stream in bogk and sands

Should perish ; and to evil and to good

Be lost for ever. In our halls is hung
Armoury of the invincible knights of old :

We must be free or die, who speak the tongue

That Shakespeanj spake ; the faith and morals hold

Which Milton held.—In everything wo are sprung

Of Earth's first blood, have titles manifold.

— WonUwotih.

10

17.—SONNET.

Ml'TABILITY.

From low to high doth dissolution climb,

And siuk from high to low, along a scale

Of awful notes, whose concord shall not fail

:

A musical but melancholy chime

Which they can hear who nieddlo not with crime.

Nor avarice, nor over-aiixious cire.

Truth fails not ; but her outward forma that bear

The longest date do melt like frosty rime.

That in the morning whitened hill and plain

And is no more ; drop like the tower sublime

Of yesterday, which royally did wear

His cruwn of weeds, but could not even sustain

Some casual shout that broke the silent air.

Or the unimaginable touch of Time.
— Worilittrorlh,

10

18.- SELECTIONS FROM TENNYSON'S "IN MEMOUIAM."

I.

I held it truth, with him who sings

To one clear harp in divers tones,

That men may rise on stepping-stones

Of their dead selves to higher things.



APrniDix.

But who shall m forooMt the ye»rs

And find in Iom a gain to match ?

Or reach a hand thro' time to catch

The far-off interest of tears t

Let Love clasp Grief lest both be drown'd.

Let darkness keep her raven gloss

:

Ah, sweeter to be drunk with loss,

To dance with death, to beat the ground,

Than that the victor Hours should scorn

The long result of love, and boast,

' Behold the man that loved and lost,

Bnt all he was is overworn.'

XXVII.

I envy not in any moods

The captive void of noble rage.

The linnet born within the cag».

That never knew the summer woods

:

I envy not the beast that takes

His license in the Held of time,

Unfetter'd by the sense of crime.

To whom a conscience never wakes ;

Nor, what may count itself as blest.

The heart that never plighted troth

hut stagnates in the weeds of sloth ;

Nor any want-begotten rest.

I huid it true, whate'er befall

;

I feel it, when I sorrow most

;

"I'is better to have loved and lost

Than never to have loved at all.

UT.

Oh yet we trust that somehow good

Will be the final goal (>f ill.

To pangs of nature, sins of will.

Defects of doubt, and taints of blood

;
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18.—BKLBCTIOMS rSOBf TBNNY8(<m's *' IN MEMOKIAM."

That nothing walks with aimleM feet

;

6
That not ono life shall be destroy'd.

Or cast as mbbish to the void.

When God hath made the pile complete

;

Tb^t not a worm is cloven in vain

;

That not a moth with vain desire 10
Is shrivell'd in a fruitless fire,

Or but snbaerres another's gain.

Behold, we know not anything

;

I can but trust that gixxl shall fall

At last—far off—at last, to all. Ui
And every winter change to spring.

So runs my dream : but what am I

T

An infant crying in the night

:

An infant crying for the light

:

And with no language but a cry. JO

LXXVI.

Take wings of fancy, and ascend.

And in a moment act thy face

Where all the starry heavens of space

Are sharpen'd to a needle's end

;

Take wings of foresight ; lighten thro'

The secular abyss to coiue,

And lo, thy deepest lays are dumb
Before the mouldering of a yew ;

And if thq matin songs, that woke
The darkness of our planet, last.

Thine own shall wither in the vast,

Bn> half the lifetime of an oak.

Ere these have clothed their branchy bowers

With tifty Mays, thy son^s are vain
;

And what are they when these remain

The ruin'd shells uf hoUuw towers ?

S6
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APPHrDIZ.

LZXXTI.

Sweet after ahowen, ambrosial air,

That rollest from the gorgeous gloom

Of evening over brake and bloom

And meadow, alowly breathing bare

The round of space, and rapt below ft

Thro' all the dewy-tassell'd wood.

And shadowing down the horned flood

In ripples, fan my brows and blow

The fever from my cheek, and sigh

The full new life that feeds thy breath 10

Throughout my fr^e, till Doubt and Death,

HI brethren, let the fancy fly

From belt to belt of crimson seas

On leagues of odour streaming far,

To where in yonder orient star U
A hundred spirits whisper ' Peace.'

cxnr.

Who loves not Knowledge ? Who shall rail

Against hor beauty ? May she mix

With men and prosper ! Who shall lix

Her pillars ? Let her work prevail.

But on her forehead sits a Are

;

ft

She sets her forward countenance

And leaps into the future chance.

Submitting all things to desire.

Half-grown as yet, a child, and vain

—

She cannot fight the fear of death. I0
What is she, cut from love and faith,

But some wild Pallaa from the brain

Of Demons ? fiery-hot to burst

All barriers in lier onward race

For power. I^et \\vr know her place

;

10
Sho is the second, not the iirst.



18.—BBLECTIONB FROM TENNYSOM's " IN MBMORIAM.

A higher hand muit make her mild,

If all be not in vain ; and guide

Her footatepi, moving aide by aide

With wisdom, like the younger child

:

F« T abe ia earthly of the mind,

But Wisdom heavenly of the soul

O, friend, who earnest to thy goal

So early, leaving me behind,

I would the great world grew like thee,

Who grewest not alone in power

And knowledge, but by year and hour

In reverence and in charity.

20
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OXXXI.

O living will that shalt endure

When all that seems shall sufier shock.

Rise in the spiritual rock.

Flow thro' our deeds and make them pure.

That we may lift from out of dust

A voice as unto him that hears,

A cry above the conquer'd years

To one that with us works, and trust.

With faith that comes of self-control,

The truths that never can be proved

Until we close with all we loved,

And ail we flow from, soul in souL

10




